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'the (Eathoiïi lUccrîi as it exists to lay trade in and bitten 
* uP°n intemperance ? Have our wives 

and mothers no rights ? Do not be 
C8 joled or bullied into establishing the 
saloon, “the personification ot the 
vilest elements in our modern civiliza 
tion.”

at present about seven hundred differ- 
sut religtcui denominations which pro- 
less to i rove one r item oi theology 
ir m the Bible, and, iheielvre, in one 
way or another, claim Christ as the 
founder of tht ir religion. In vie v ot 
this multiplicity ot pruissitdly true 
re igions, our piesent inquiry w mid 
seem to be about hs hopeless as the 
proverbial search alter a needle in a 
hays tacit. However, wo can tucili tate 
tins n atter very eotsicerably by lollow- 
ing the time h.noted custom of divid
ing all these systems into two general 
classes, repi< seiited respectively by 
the Catholic church as one class, and 
by the Protestant churches as the 
other. Tue reason lor this division 
lies primarily in the fact that t.ho Pro* 
io>tmt churches, though at variance 
among themselves as regards many 
points of doctrine, admit one and all 
the same rule of faith, and this rule is 
r- j 2ctea in its entirety by tho Catholic 
Cuurcti. It is, thertlore, n t an arbi 
trary division, made to bias judgment 
in solving the proposed difficulty, but 
flows spontaneously from the very 
essence of the religions In question, 
and, this being the case, it must be 
acceptable to all. Nor can a*» y one 
reasonable object tnat the schismatical 
or so called orthodox churches of 
Greece and Uu-sia are thus left out of 
count ; for in as much as they have no 
iulaliioly judge in matters of faith, 
they naturally belong to the same 
category as the numerous progeiy of 
tho Protestant lio urination. Hence 
the question: Which is the true relig
ion ? is narrowed down to this : lu 
which of these classes. In the Catho
lic Church or in Protestant Churches, 
is found that unity ot faith which is an 
essential mark oi the true religion es
tablished* by Christ ?

as an article of faith is to day r* jeefctd 
as rank heresy. The course of Protest 
antii.m through the four centuries of its 
existence ii strewn with the wrecki of 
cast off doctrines, which were at the 
out* et restrained, then called in qnes 
lion, then modified and finally aban 
d meil. The eternity of hell, the neces
sity of faith, the efficacy of the sacra 
monts, the virgin birth of Christ, the 
divine personality ot the Saviour, and 
scores of other doctrines, upon which 
the very existence of Christianity do 
pends, have either wholly or in ptrt 
been relegated to tho limbo of hall 
forgotten fables, so that in many 
churches little remains save tho Father
hood of God and the brotherhood of man 
which even a pagan of Nero's time 
might have professe d without running 
the slightest risk of ever being called 
upon to seal his faith with the sacrifice 
ot hie life. If Luther, or Calvin, or 
Z Adi'gli, or any other so called refuituoi 
were allowed to visit to-day the sects 
which t .©y originated some three hun 
dred years ago, they would recognize» 
little in them as their own beside the

infallible and universal rule of faith, 
fccc.t-t are form'rg with snob rap d ty 
within tlint-e gtme churches that >« nrs 
ago zar Nicholas I. did not hesitate 
to pro Hot that Russia would peri h by 
her religious divisions.

him bo ruthema. Protestants call 
this bigotry ; yet why do they not fling 
tint tor .1 of reproach Into the face of 
St. Paul y Why do they nob urge it 
against Chris' ? They call it bigotry 
and yet can they not so© that by doing 

From this wo might safely infer that HO they renounce their own claim to 
the one true relig on established by unity of faith, aid concede that oi their 
Christ Is found in the Catholic Church, rival ? Truly they stand condemned 
Because, as I pointed out in the first (,ut of their own mouth, 
part of this lecture, the true religion H nee, whatever way we look at it, 
must and does exist to day, and since the Catholic Church has cortdnly unity 
it dees not exist in any one of the non < * Uitu ; Its presence is most eonspic- 
Citholic chin dies, it follows uuavoid uous. And again, whatever way wo 
aoly that it must and does « xist in the look it it, Protestant churches have 
Catholic Church, This argument is certainly no unity of faith ; its absence 
conclusive, even as it stands ; but to most notorious. Yet Christ says in 
make asi-UMLCo doubly sure, l shall explicit ter i,h that u lity of ftith * 
now proceed to show that the Oath, lie *"** »ti:\l mark of the one true religion 
Church has that unity of faith which is which lie has established ; consequently 
an es ontlal mark of the true religion, it follows as a logical necessity that the 

An first ot all, the Oatl rel {fan, of which we ne in quest
possesses most certainly t o ^unciple is none other tl an that which is found 
of unity. The one rule ot taithadmitted m the Catholic Church, 
and accepted by all Catholics is tin 
infallible Church, handing down and 
Interpreting the truths of revolution ; IT IS ONLY INFIDELITY DISGUISED 
and this is a principle necessarily 
directed to bring all men’s minds into 
oneness of thought. It is a principle 
that begets in every mind absolute 
certainty, for in its last analysis it is 
the infallible voice tl God, independent 
of human wisdom, though manifested 
through human agency. The Christ 
Who said to His Apostles : 4 Lo, I am
with you always, even to tho end of 
world,” abides today in the Church 
which Ho has built upon the rock 
that the gates of hell, the powers of 
error and of falsehood may not prevail 
against it. No individual Catholic 
ever takes it upon himielf to decide 
finally what is, and what is not, 
revealed truth ; that belongs either to 
a general council presided orer by the 
Pope, or to the Pope Liiuself, wfitn he 
acts as supreme teacher of all the 
f lithful in matters of laith and morals.
For yet does the Pope, whether in 
union with the council, or acting by 
himself, speak in those matters simply 
as a human being, but as the Vicar of 
Christ, under the special guidance of 
the Holy Spirit, who places tho seal of 
his own essential truthfulness upon all 
doctrinal definitions. Hence the 
Catholic rule of faith is one and
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A GOOD THING.
We are glad to learn that many of 

young people are ranging them
selves under the banner of Total Abstin- 

They believe that conviviality
be had without alcohol. Thtty reason points unmistakably that

THESE 1H BUT ONE HELlOION, WHICH 
ALL MUST iM BRACK.

our

WHICH IS THE TRUE RELIGION ?ence.
can
accept the ruling of scientific men 
that there is practically no physiologic 
or therapeutic excuse for the use of

Rev. B. J. Otten. 8. J.
In the first lecture of this present

alcohol and that it does not 6fen fulfil course, it has been shown that of 
the semi medicinal indications for a ?ral re igions, which are opposed.to one
temuarary stimulant which aro mot by ïnotllcrl in d,,ctrine. “ lbcy m l“t

_ .___.. , . be, only one can be true. And as.
tea, coffee and chocolate. It is in- a faiae religion is necessarily evil, bo- 
jurious to brain and muscle. The mol cause dlametricilly opposei to Gad’s 
erate drinker is wont to have many a essential truthfulness, reason points un

mistakably to the fact that thnro can 
be but one religion which all 
obliged to embrace. *Wha> teas in thus 

blooded, scientific aspect, it must be demonstrates as a logical necessity, 
admitted that tho use of alcoholic bov Ciriit Himself, as was proved in the 
erases is reduced to a matter of self- la,!,t losturc, taught as a moral duty, 
. , , i • i u u when Ho sud : He that believeth
Indulgence. He drinks because ho no^ au thing* whatsoever I have com- 
likes it. Time wai when strength and rnandod, shall bo condemned.” Hence 
efficiency were wont to be associated there rests upon every reasonable 
with alcohjl, but medical men havo the strict obligation to ascertain

as far as he can, which is the true 
religion ettablisbed by Christ ; and 

assure us that 1 he total abstainer in the further duty to embrace tho
In keeping with the tendencies ol notwithstanding tie greatest difficulties

the times than one who acquires and '.nay bar t),e W*3T* Consequently
the vital question that cow presents 
itself for solution is : Which is the 
true religion ?

«* .
is m

reason to justify his conduct ; but we 
told that, viewed from a cold-are

1 had a conversation with a man on 
the tr.tin one day lately. We spoke of 
the religious principle and prejudices 
of the people of tho old world and of 
the common alism ar d religious in- 
differcntiim oi 
States, or the “liberal 
called it, of our peopl 
cone luffed, with a kind of !> 
faction, *' It’s all right ; 
striving for the 
we ?” 1 said, 44 What is y >ur end ?”
“ Well,” he said, 44 I try to live a good 
l fo, attend to my affairs, and deal 
honestly with all men.” 44 This is very 
good,” I said, “ but thcie are thousands 
striving fo* that same end who do nob 
succeed half as well as you, and there 
aro millions who are seek it g an end far 
different from yours, and your end and 
mine aro certainly no' tho same. You 
do not travel halt way with me. I, too, 
try to do as you do, but rot as m end ; 
only a* a means to 
live an houoit, good life .id by that 
life gain eternal life .id leaven 
promised to mo by faith i L>d and llis 
Church. So you see wh

name.
And as there is no bond of union 

w th the past, so neither is there unity 
of faith among present members. It is 
tho hardest thing in the world to find 
even a small number of Protestants of the people of the United 

views,” as he
“ But,” ho 
st'Ul satis-

tho same denomination that, agree on 
all points of doctrine. Each one has 
his own opinion in tho matter, and as 
often as not these opinions are irrecon
cilable the one with the other. Hence 
there is a continual splitting up of older 
denominations into now ones, the oddity 
of whose names is not more striking 
! hau the strangeness of tht ir doctrine*. 
As an instance, take the Baptist Church, 
which is said to number some four 
million communicants in this country. 
Internal dissension has been so active 
that it has gi?eu rise to thirteen new 
deuci: mations, each jee of which con
ter, da that it possesses the pure gospel. 
Hence v,«d havo the Regular Nor:h 
Biptirts, the Regular South Baptists, 
the Regular Colored Baptists, the Six 
Principles Baptists, the Seventh Day 
Baptists, tbe" Free Will Baptists, tho 
Original Free-Will Baptists, tho 
General Baptists, the United Baptists, 
the Separate Baptists, the Baptist 
Church of Christ, the Primitive Baptists 
and lastly, the Old Two Seed in the 
Spirit Predestinarian Baptist. A 
similar condition of things obtains in 
other denominations. Thus the Pres 
byterian Church comprises twelve 
separate religious bodies differing in 
doctrine, the Methodist Church seven 
teen, and the Lutheran twenty-two 
Nay, even where t iis actual splitting 
up of older sects into new ones does not 
seem to occur, there is unity only in 
so far as all agree to ditagree. What 
Dr. Ryle, the Anglican Bishop of 
Liverpool, said some years ago of his 

church, is wholly or in part ap 
plicable to every Protestant denotni 
nation existing to day. 44 The English 
Church,” he said, “ is in such a state 
of chaotic anarchy and la vlessness that 
it does not appear to matter a jot whit 
a clergyman holds and believes.” 
same point was strikingly illustrated a 
few months ago in oui country, In the 
case of Dr. Carter, v 
Presbytery, Long Island, 
tely refused to believe in the fall of 
man, the Redemption, and other funda
mental doctrines ot the Westminister 
Confeision, yet the Presbytery decided 
that Brother Carter might, his het
erodox views notwithstanding, continue 
his honored connection with the Pres
byterian communion. Surely where 
such things happen it were idle to look 
lor unity ot faith.

Butt what is worse still, not only is 
there no actual unity of faith anywhere 
in these churches, but not a single one 
of them lays claim to such unity. 
Tais may seoui strange, yet it is an un
deniable fact admitted by eminent 
Protestant divines. As early as 1808 
the Protestant b, shops ot England, 
gathered in Convocation, auuoui ced 
this openly to tho world, llis Lord 
ship of Winchester maintained that 
‘ discord in doctrine in a thing as in 
evicaole as that different men should 
havo different faces. ’ 
ship of Salisbury opined that 4* it 
any attempt were made to enforce a 
uniform creed it would break up ihe 
cuuioh ? His Lordship ot Ely volun
teered the information “ that at a l 
times since the Reformation people h id 
been allowed to hold extreme doctrines 
un one side and on the other.” 
the Archbishop of Canterbury re
marked : “As to divergencies ot opin 
ion among tho clergy, 1 do not a i»b to 
restrain and curb the liberty of tho 
clergy. ’
only prove the absence of ail unity in 
tho faith, bub they are apoiitivo renun- 

And the coudi

disabused us of such notions. They
the

o are all
san o end.” “ Are, SO

cultivates a habit which carries with it 
a continued menace of acute inca laoita 
tion. And this drinking, oipfcHUy 
when done by a drinker who holds a 
responsible position in the community, 
may have a very bad effect upon others. 
At all events it causes unholy exulta 
tion among the cynical and the toper-*. 
And the young, who ser the respected 
citizen making the acquaintance of sun 
dry high balls, may bo induced to ituifc 
ate his example and to join the ranks of 
the moderate drinkers. It strikes u 
that they who help to fashion public 
opinion, and who by reason of their 
position or office are looked up to for 
guidance, could, by being total abstain 
ers do much for temperance — much f >r 
their neighbor and God. This may en
tail some self denial, but bheuengineers 
and others whose work demands cloud 
less of intellect and precision of muscle 
abstain from drink.

This question, as is manifest, pre
supposes thit the one true religion 
established by Christ still exUts 
somewhere upon earth. Nor is there 
any need ot proving tho correctness of 
this s apposition. For the very fact 
that Christ built His Church upon a 
rock, so that the powers of hell should 
nob prevail against it ; the fact that 
Ho commanded the Gospel to be 
preached to all nations and to every 
creature : and ths further fact that He

If we now examine into the matter
with a view to answer this quest! in 
we find first of ail that the Protestant 
churches, whether taken as a collection 
or considered singly, do not poisess a 
pi iuciple oi unity. For the principle cl 
uuLy must needs be identical with the 
rule ot faith,and in order to be a undying 
principle, it must of its own nature 
tend to unite individual judgments in 
regard to revealed truths. Yet such a 
rule of faith none ot the Protestant 
churches admit. In one and all the 
decision as to what is of faith rests 
ultimately with the Bible as inter 
preted by each individual for him
self. But the Bible as interpreted by 
the individual means neither more 
nor less than the iidividual's inter
pretation of the Bible, or his own 
private judgment concerning the 
truth said to bo contained in the 
Bible, and, therefore, the rule ot 
faith common 
churches, and in practice followed by 
every one of them, is Private Judg
ment. Now private judgment, so far 
Irom being a principle of unity, is 
rather a scurce of discord. The old 
saying, tot sententlae, quot capita—as 
many opinions as there are heads—is 
applicable in matters of religion as 
well as in other affairs of life when 
left to the decision of many. If every 
doctrine contained in the Bible were as 
clear as the fact that two and two 
make fjur, private judgment might 
possibly bo compatible with unity in 
iaith, but as there are very many Bib
lical truths that are anything but char 
the inevitable result oi applying priv ito 
judgment to them is the veriest Babel 
of conflicting opinions. Nay, this di
versity ot opinion is apt to arise even 
in cases where the truth in quest on 
seems to be quite obvious. W hat could 
be simpler and clearer than this short 
sentence, spot en by Our Lord at the last 
Supper : ‘ This is my body ?” It is a 
direct and positive statement, contain
ing jist four words— tho simplest pro 
position that can possibly be uttered by 

; yet hardly a quarter of a century 
had elapsed since the introduction of p i 
vate judgmen Las a rule of faith when this 
short sentence was interpreted in as 

ny as two hundred different w*ys. 
Suiely a principle that can give rise to 
such a variety ot opinions in regard to 
the meanfrig ol the simplest ot pi eposi
tions cannot be considered a source of 
unity in the faith. Yet every rule ot 
faith that the different Protestait 
chui ches make use of is ultimately re 
duoib e to this one ; consequently not 
one ot these churches has tho principle

an « od 1 to to

promised those who were to announce 
the Gospel His own divine assistance 
and the indwelling of the Holy Spirit 
till the very end of time, places 
the indefectlbilifcy aid the 
petal ty of the Church, and therefore 
of tho one true religion, beyond all 
reasjnablo doubt. As it would be 
against reason and Revelation to hold 
that Christ came to redeem only the 
men who were contemporaneous with 
His stay upon earth, so also would it 
be both again the on9 and the other 
to maintain that His Church, or the 

religion established for the

you d ip
off at Che borderline of tuo nature — 
losv all — I no on into the sn per
il at*, rat to the higher end by higher 
motives. That is your end, tjo, bub 
you are careless of tho one me? ns of 
attaining It. Yon sh uld not bo in
different on a point so important.” 
Then the real trouble manifested itself 
when he said : 44 Well, that is all very
dubious anyway. You can't bo certain 
on religious matters. It is only a 
matter of education ; one Church is as 
good as another ; you inay be all wrong 
and I am as right as a 
to see all this theoretical wrangling 
stopped and 
principles adopted 
all parties. Thon wo w '1 have no 
creeds or excommunication;., . religious 
bickerings, and all wo *1 be ; ! peace.” 
This declaration opei 
condition of things v<- 
of which mv com par»' 
exponent. I was ». aking with an 
Infidel masquerading w ’cr the guise of 
a free add easy In 
goodly apple rotten 
differentism is but a form of infidelity 
or the very next step to it. It is this 
dry rot that is ruining the ' ory vitals 
ot the nation, its religion and morality, 
and makes the millions churchleks.— 
The Missionary.

indivisible, the same for all times and 
for all nations. iVhat is proposed to 
the belie! of one, is proposed to the 
belief of all : what is once defined as an 
article of the faith, remains an article 
of the faith forever. And as each and 
every one of tho faithful is obliged, 
under pain of immediate separation 
tiom the Church, to give his full and 
unconditioned assent to the truth thus 
defined and proposed, the accepted 
rule of faith is of its 
productive of the most perfect unity of 
belie! and oneness of doctrine.

As in principle so also in fact is 
there found in tho Catholic Church the 
most perfect unity of faith, both 
successive and simultaneous. There 
is not a single doctrine, wnich was 
accepted by the Apostles and their 
flocks, that is not so iccepted to-day 
by every Catholic. Neither is there 
a single truth now hold as revealed 
which was not also firmly, though 
perhaps only Implicitly, believed in the 
days of the Apostles. Change of 
extrinsic conditions has in the lapse of 
ages called for a fuller declaration and 
au'-horitativ3 definition of many 
truths but the truths them
selves thus explicitly defined were 
contained in tae Gospel preached to 
the first Chris ians, and were implicitly 
accepted by them on the infallible 
authority cf tho Apostolic Ctiur:h. 
The deposit of faith was complete at 
the death of the last Apostle, and from 
that deposit not an iota has ever been 
removed, nor has an iota ever been 
added thereunto. The present and the 
past aro one in faith, identical in 
doctrine.

Nor is thh unity of faith less per
fect as it exists among the faithful of 
tho present day. Go where you will, 
visit what lands you please ; rotra 
from continent to continent, sail to 
islands most remote:every where yon will 
find children of this one Church, you 
will find them among all peoples and 
tribes and nations, the most diverse in 

guage and customs and conditions 
of life: yet everywhere, and under all 
conditions, you will find them one in 
laith, accepting without a moment's 
hesitation whatsoever the Cr riat up >n 
earth proposes to their belief, so that 
from the hearts and lips of two huudrod 
and seventy million men and women 
lises heavenward this one sublime act 
of faith : “ O my God, t believe all
the sacred truths which Thy lloly 
Ciiureh boliovts and teaches, because 
To ou hast revealed them Who 
eanst not deceive nor bo deceived.” 
It is a unity such as Church prayed 
for on the eve of his death, when Ho 
said : “Holy Father. . . . for them
alto do I pray who shall believe in mo 
. . . that they may be one even as 
we are one.”

Lastly tho Catholic Church Iajs 
the molt absolute claim to this unity 
of faith. On matters of revealed 
truth the grants no liberty of opinion. 
Any one of her children, bo ho rich or 
poor, lay or cleric, bishop or cardinal 
who refuses to say with his whole 
heart, “I believe all the sacred truths 
which tho Catholic Church believes and 
teaches,” is cut off from her com nun 
on and east aside as a deal member. 
She carries out to the letter her Divine 
Found' rs behest ; ‘If any man will not 
hoar tho Church, let him bo to thee rs 
a heathen and a pu 
the advice of St. Paul to Titus : 
a man ho a heretic, admonish Mm once 
or twice, an i then avoid the man.” 
She says wi h the same great Apostle 
to every one it her children : “Though 
an augol from heaven should preach 
to you a gospel other than that which 
I have preached unto you. I say let

per-

one ti ue
salvation of souls, was intended only 
for the contemporaries of the Apostles 
Hence the religion which Christ ©stab 
li-died nearly two thousand years ago 
exists to day, and exists in all the full
ness of unadulterated truth with which 
it was dowered by Him as its divine 
founder.

Nor yet is its mere existence a cer 
tain and indisputable fact, but it 
must needs exist as a visible religion, 
which can be recognized by all. For 
those terrible words 
that believeth not shall be condemned,” 
bear reference to the men of our day as 
well to tho contemporaries of the 
Apostles. Consequently the one true 
religion, which one soever it be, must 
be distinguishable from all others in 
such wise that any sincere and earnest 
searcher af er the truth can satisfy 
himself that it is the religion, which 

established by Christ, and which 
he is bound under pain of eternal 
damnation to embrace. This is quite 
ia harmtny with Christ’s own teaching 
on the matter, for lie calls His Church 
a city built upon a mountain, which 

behold if he will but

I would likevery natureto all Protestant
WHAT “THE THUNDERER" SAYS. a platform o' broad 

froc en ou i to svifc44 It may be stated,” says the Loudon 
Times, “as an opinion upon which most, 
if not all, physiologists are agreed, tin t 
alcohol contributes nothing to tie 
permanent powers of the healthy or 
ganism, whether physical or intellect
ual. No man, it is said, is the stronger 
for taking it : an i no man is the 
wiser. The experience, now véry ex
tensive, of insurance offices, seems to 
place It beyond doubt that even the 
m xlerate regular use of alcohol in any 
form is on the whole contributory to 
the shortening of life. When thesa 
views come to be fairly balanced

() Ml

'*« to a
..id. Ac

; only one
The

icntibt — “a
the core. In-of Christ, 44 He of the Nassau 

He absolu-

EPISCOPALIANS DO, NOT WANT 
THICK.against temporary gratification of the 

palate, or temporary stimulation of tho 
brain, they will bo likely to lead to a 
gradual change in the habits of the 

intelligent portion of mankind.”

was

The Episcopal church does not want 
the Catholics who have been thrown 
out of their Church for rebel lb n 
agaiust ecclesiastical authority. Tho 
Living Chuech ot Milwaukee, in its 
current number, make» this plainly ap
parent in ditcussing tho Omaha affair. 
The paper says :

“Wo hr po it may not bo true that 
t the

more
Therefore the man who strikes al any man may 

open his eyes and look.
From whit has been shown m the 

last lecture, I think all will agree that 
the most essential mark of Christ's re 
ligiou, whereby it may with certainty 
be recognized as His own, is absolute 

all believeis.

oohol off his list of beverages is act 
ing in accordance with the instructions 
of those who know whereof they speak. 
The man who does not drink is moi e 
likely to be a better son, a better hue- 
band and father than the man who doe'. 
He is more likely to coi serve uuim 
paired his vigor, mental and physical, 
until late in life ; and ho will not, as it 
happens with many moderate drinker?, 
degenerate into the drunken Catholic 

Tho pledge, supported by sacra rental 
help, is indispensable for success here 
and hereafter. The drinking man is 
out of date, and the saloon-keeper may 
be compelled to “ adopt a more decent 
method of gaining a livelihood.”

the Episcopal Church 
dumping ground foi 
wh * havo been ex iaunity of faith among 

Upon this He insisted in season and out 
of season ; He not only prayed for it, 
and urged it upon all his followers, but 
Ho made it so essential that lie threat 
ened eternal dammnation to everyone 
who should in the slightest interfere 
therewith by refusing to believe the 
whole Gospel as preached by the Apos
tles and their successors. N ty, He 
made that unity a proof of lus own di
vine missi on, saying : “Holy Father 

. that they 
. so that the

O ; alia by t.-ie li 
for participating i 
marriage of a divo 
excommunie

P
His Lortl-

to under.-*tangiven 
might be tolerated 
not wanted an coin d
111 pis copal CLun.ii. 
and all priest . hoc .ir 
to considerations of v 
position o l tho part of inner» th V. the 
discipline o ’ the h;n • looomes a thing 
to be reap ?ctud by L ^ . rhoro will be
less cause to deplore vast gulf be
tween the professions of the Christian 
Church ami. the aofciou i of tho Christian 
piople.”

of unity.
And as Protestant churches havo no 

unifying pilncnple, so neither have they 
actual uuity. Division, dissension aud 
discord have been the distinguishing 
marks of Protestantism from its very 
birth ; so much so that it alarmed tho 
relormers themselves. “ It is ol great 
importance,” wrote Calvin to his 
teilow reformer, Melauohton, “ that 
the divisions whieh subsist among us 
should not be known to luture ages ; 
for nothing can be more ridiculous than 
that we, who have been compelled to 
make a separation from the whole 
world, should have agreed *o ill among 
ourselves from the very bt ginning of 
tho Reformation.” To this Melancnton 
replied that 44 Tue Elbe, with all its 
waters, could not furnish tears enough 
to weep over the miseries of the dis 
tracted Reformation.” The same note 
ot alarm is sounded by Theodore Beza, 
another reformer. “Our people, he 

“ are carried away by every wind

so impervious 
ilth aud soda!Whilst

. . . . I pray . . 
all may be one . . 
world may believe that Thou has sent 
me.” Hen' e it is quite ol- 

thafc a religious system
Statements like those do not

vious
which has not this unity canuot pos 
sibly be tho true religion. And on the 
other hand, if it can bo shown that 
there exists to-day but one religion 
that has, aud always had, and always 
will have this unity of faith, the same 
must be admitted to bo the one true 
religion acknowledged by Christ as 
His own. The question, therefore, 
w hich is the true religion ? is identical 
with this one : Which of tho existing 
Christian religions is the only one that 
has this absolute uuity of faith ?

Now, I think, you will concede that 
j answer this question fully, if I show 
that there exists today just one reli
gion that contains within itself the 
princ pie of unity ; just one religion 
that actually possesses this unity ; aud 
lastly that there is but one religion 
that, even claims to havo th.d unity. 
A religion of which these three points
__ simultaneously bo predicated must
certainly havo unity of faith, and on the 
other hand, a religion A which not one 
of there same points can be a Ahmed can 
certainly have no unity of faith. Which 
religion has this unity, and which re
ligions have not, I shall now proceed to

It has been computed that there

DO EOT SIGN THEM.
dation of tho sane, 
tion of things that obtains in cousoiva 
tivo England ha-» its counterpart in 
Protestant churches wherever found. 
Freedom of opinion in matters of laith 
is tie watchword of one aud all. Can 
this he reconciled with the statement 
ol Christ : “ lie that be ieveth not *11 
things whatsoever 1 have commanded 
you, shall be damned ” ? “ It ho will
not hear tie Cnurcb, let him be to thee 
as a heathen and pnblican ” ? Dots it 
agree with the declaration ot St. Paul, 
“It we, nay ii an augol from hearen, 
preach to you a gospel other than that 
wh ch you have received, loo him bo 
anathema ” ? If it dues, th 
tv idle lory is as true as tho other, then 
black is white and white is black, 
lleuce whatever m y be said ol Protest
ant religion ■, they certainly are not 
tho religion that Christ acknowledges 
as llis ovvu : for they one aud all lack 
the essential u ark which Christ im
pressed upon ills Church for all times 
—they lack unity of faith and oneness 
of doctrine. And this applies with 
equal force to the Eastern schismatical 
churches, because in the absence of an

The gentlemen who solicit signa
tures for an application for liquor 
licenses are inclined tto wax eloquent 

the virtues and benefactions of 
sime saloon-keepers. For our part wo 
Confess that wo have no pride in such 
benefactions, and when evidences of tho 
generosity of the knights of the bar 

path of vision wo

How to Have God 
Heart

“The divinely ap
making our peace <« is the
Sacrament of IVnance,” says the Ros
ary.
days of Advent piss not by unheeded 
but let them bo tous days of prayer and 
preparation (or tho o -ming cl the Bless
ed Bibo of Bethlehem, the ‘Word nude 
flush,’because ‘God so loved the world.4 
Let each of us receive :>n Christmas 
morniog the Most .who able K *ci arisfc 
Bread of Life, the Body and Blood ot 
Christ ; then indeed shall wo be par
takers cf that ho’v j y that pa- eth 
understanding, and we shail esp nitnee 
a foretaste ot that ht ven I y po 
God’s angels proclaimed f <>m on high 
to '‘men of good will on earth.”

in Our

fans for
over

“Let us then see to it that the

come across onr 
study other parts of the landscape. 
These benefactions represent nothii g 
that can bo admired by any self-respect* 
ing Canadian. But they do represent 
what is detestable and detested—sin 
and poverty, broken and dishonored 
lives.

Why thee should we sign applications 
for liquor licenses ?

ot doctrine. If you know what their 
religion is to day, you cannot tell what 
it may be bo morrow. There is not one 
point which is not held by some of them 

article of faith, and by other re- 
impiety.”

eu one con

ch ich

jected as an
Nor aro the dillerent denominations 

only at variance with one anottv r, as 
might bo expected, but th. re exists the 
greatest diversity of opinion even 
among the members of one and the 
same denomination. This is especially 
the cate where successive unity 
in question. What jesterday was held

bltcan.” She follows 
“ IfcanIs the saloon

To day the children of (ho Church 
number two hundred a? d sixty five 
million. They are found in every quar
ter of the world, thus showing that our 
Lord’s injunction to pro loll the gospel 
to all men has been well heeded.

obliged to help 
who is not willing to contri-

necessary ? Are
any man
bute his share to the betterment of our 
e immunity ? Has any individual, mere
ly because he wishes to sell rum, a right 
to our support Ï Does not the salcou

comes
are

'• Christian.» mthi nemen est Cathol'cus vero Cognomen "—(Christian is my Name but Catholic my Surname)—St. Pacian 4th Century.
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town in far-away Texan, were the 08- 0, dcath lay only In the thought that 
spring. Mrs. Mullaily had genuine when his triumphant success oan.o at 
piety a# well as pride, and lier great last, as come it must, she would not ho 
ambition had been to see her on follow with him to share it.
Ing tbo footsteps of her uncle, the dean. Thereafter caroo chaos and ruin in e 
but A oysius had no notion that way, trievable. » Ith the few huudrol 
so hi - mother's hopes and prayers re pounds he Inherited ho returned t - 
mainod uufultiled Until the ago of ttdmburgh determined to justify thu 
teurieen ho wa- 4 scholar at the Chris loved mother s hope and belied i„ him 
tian Brothers’ College in the t wu ; Bu m a very little while wo.k b, gun 
then ho was transfrrrsd 0 a very high- to pall, and whiskey to charm, 
classOolletrenear Dublin. Stoneyhurst once more, Aloysius - trod tho 
was talked of for a while,for Mrs Mai ro=a path to the sound of ilutes. 
lally was equally aox ous about his ao was so ea-y aud «0 agreeable while 
cent and the acquaintances he would listed. I eoplo liked him ; women 
make but in the oud it was decided amiable aud men genial. It was nice*, 
that ’a very luporior Irish Colle e lvo pleasantly, and would have bo 
would do. And his circer was not do- 1 i er still only for obtruding thoughts 1 
finitely decided upon. Law, Medicine the morrow. But a little whiskey so 
or the Indian Civil Service would be sent thorn packing, while Aloysn 
graced and honored by Aloysius by and- idled and told himself that all was well, 
by when his iucll ations were morn Cnee or twice before the money wont 
settled he reflected that it would bo a

Now in all these years the grocery thing to invest it in a chemist’s bu i 
business had nourished like a cedar of i.osb. iio ' ould dispense, atd t 
Lebanon. Mrs. Mullaily, who never by was, at leat t, a living to be had that 
any chance showed her nose in tho shop, way. B io the thought of being tied » , 
lived in far greater comfort than whtn a shop, of serving pennyworths of tl 
the solicitor’s roof sheltered her, and and ounces of this, was haieful to h, 
the throe small Mallailys were being mother’s son, and the investment w, 
expensively educated. But there was» never male.
no thought of a MullaHy succeeding to When tho money was gone he drin 
the business. Not for a moment did the South to London, and tor a while g . 
solicitor’s daughter think of such a work here and there as an unqual.ii : 
thing, aud her honest, but proud and a tils tant. A few months was the long
admiring, husband was content to leave est time he ever kept any ot these
the chi'dren’s future to her. Vagiely berths, for the work wîh hard, and t. 
sho saw in the coming time her hand- wages scanty. Then he got too sha- 
some son, and he was that, ruling mil in appearance for even these, and v 
lions of blacks in India, or adorning the spair, born of whiskey, sent him b v 
Beuch at the Four Courts—or oven whiskey. There word days ot dread-

. Who know? Such craving when he could not get it a ,v .

D]of Port Riyal against the assault of the 
freebooter Sir William Phipps. The 
story of the brave resistance which won 
for our small garrison honorable terms 
of «surrender, is told in the annals of 
New France. Having fought my 
1 now thought tho Lime was come to 
keep my promise to our Sieur, for I 
distrusted tbo pledges of the English 
filibuster. Madame Cadillac would 
fain have remained to guard the 
interests of her husband, but I re 
mind d her of my command to guard 
her safety a* d insisted that she take 
refuge in the woods.

Our party consisted of Therese and 
her child ; a little girl cousin, Eliza 
beth Brunet, whom my sister had 
biou’ht from Montres! ; Gaspard, the 
Abenakai youth that Cadillac had 
rescued just as a band of savages were 
about to burn him at the stake ; two 
Indian guides, aud myself.

In the forest wo lived on into the 
summer, subsisting upon edible roots, 
upon rabbit’s meat, and tbo fish of the 
pools and streams. Occasionally our 
Indians shot a deer, and often their 
arrows or my own fusee brought down 
wild birds, whereof over our camp-fire 
Therese made a ragout that was most 
tasty.

Madame Cadillac and the litfc’e girl 
Elizabeth endured the hardships of this 
rude life uac.nnplalaingly, and the.win 
some baby chirped and twittered as 
gayly as any nestling in tho trees 
above us, by her pretty ways beguiling 
her mother to merriment. Even I, 
who was wont to regard her with 
amused awe, like to a boy who sees in 
an aviary some pert bird of a rare 
species — even I found her infant 
coquetries and smiling humors most 
diverting ; while, whou sho lifted up 
her voice and wept, h r baby wail dis 
concerted aud alarmed mo mere than 
would the prospect of a foe lurking in 
the underbrush.

Ever wo haunted tho woods noar the 
coast, aud at l ist succeeded in signal 
ling a French vessel. A boat came up 
to the beach for us, we were taken to 
the ship, and tho gold I had brought 
purchased for us passage home.

But alack, during the voyage we 
were seized by a corsair. For tho sake 
of Therese I availed of tho opportunity 
offered to send to Qnebec and beg my 
father to ransom ua, which he did at 
grott price. On my own account I 
would never have asked it ; and indeed 
1 felt that I cut a sorry figure when, 
after our many viclf situdes, we reached 
our parent’s roof.

Liter we learned how the doughty 
Sir Ph!pps, disregarding the terms of 
capitulation, gave Port Royal over to 
pillage ; how our too credulous Gover
nor Monoval was himself held a prison
er, plundered of clothes and moneys, 
aud carried off on board the conqueror’s 
frigate to view the further spoliation 
of his people.

The booty taken away from the 
province must have paid the cost of the 
expedition, and left besides a ri:h sur 
plus to be divided among the soldiers, 
oven though the commander kept the 
best of the spoils for himself. For the 
thrifty loader went so far that he 
actually plundered the kitchens and 
wardrobes, atd Therese often specu
lated as to how Madame Phipps was 
plea-sed with certain laced gowns 
clasped with silver, which had once 
been my sister’s pride.

As for our Sicur’s home in fair 
Acadia, tho house, spacious and im
posing albeit built of pine logs, 
was. like the other principal buildings 
of the settlement, reduced to ashes. 
His fields were laid waste, his fine 
herds gone. Of all his estates there 
was loft but a desolated tra 3t of land ; 
and doubtless, had we not remained so 
long in the forest, wo should ne ver 
have gotten away at all.

TO BE CONTINUED.

face in a crimson flush, while my heart 
throbbed exultantly at tho h po of hav
ing a part, oven if an humble one, in 
this new cruise.

Reading my thoughts, La Mo the 
sighed.

“ You wjuld fain go with mo, Nor
mand," ho said hesitatingly. " Aud 
so it may be, provided '.he Sieur de la 
Cjfilnfero cm < nts. There is a service 
ai onerous, if less dashing, 1 ttnugh . 
to ask of you ;

‘ What is it you would have mo do?" 
I stammered with emotion.

" My one anxiety is for my wife," 
returned Cadillac, moodily. ‘‘I am 
loath to leave Therese here alone, yet 
at present f have no way of sending 
her Lack to Qieboc. Mv absence will 
be short, I trust ; it I am delayed, 
Francois G ay on will be here in the 
spring, and she can return with him to 
visit ho • po >pto. I might, indeod, at 
the expense ot some degree of my state, 
send my wifo aud our infant child to 
stay with the Lady de Mtnaval, but in 
that event this household would be 
broken up."

Plainly enough I saw wherein lay my

hand. In ny joy I could have fallen 
npon his neck with a gratefu embrace, 
or upon bended knee sworn fealty to 
him as a landholder pays homage to his 
1 jrd ; but I felt intuitively that, what
ever tribute ho might require from 
other men from me he liked better this 
simple hand clasp. He had named m-- 
brother, aud by so doing had bound 
to his interests forever.

Thus it came about that I sa;led away 
with the dashing Sieur de la Mothe to 
his Acadian homo, as his clerk, but 
with the promise of having part at 
times in his voyages and expeditions. 
Aud io being thus adeemed I was given 
t pro erenio over my cousiu Robert do 
Keaurno, who much desired to go.

But at my departure little Barbe 
wept nearly all tho brightnots of her 
pretty eyes away, nor would she be 
comforted, oven when I promised to 
biirg her, when I came homo again, a 
chain of gold set with rubies, like to 
the <.ue the handsome bridegroom had 
bestowed upon my sister as a wedding 
gUt.

The occupation of privateering in 
which Sieur Cadillac and my uncle 
Guy on were engtgod was esteemed in 
those days a lawful one. The French 
buccaneer considered himself in the 
King’s employ, and, while his pay de
pended upon the fortune he met on the 
ocean, ho received tho prote ith n of 
his own govt rn.ment. He was expected 
to take, pillage, or destroy as many 
good English or Spanish vemeD as 
crossed his course ; but he was sup 
posed to leave tho sailing-craft of his 
countrymen alone, or give them assist

as to friends in distress. It is 
true, rntny of th>ie engaged in this 
daring warfare on the high seas we e 
pirates who hoisted tho black 11 ig and 
slow all who feR into their hands with 
barbarous cruelty ; bat my uncle and 
La Mothe wore by no means men of 
this stamp. They were well regarded 
by every one for their good service in 
his Majesty's foreign wars, atd as a 
recognition of this service the Sieur de 
Caiiilac, during the summer that fol 
lowed his marriage, received from 
Governor Dononville and -.he Intend
ant de Champigny a grant of the Island 
of Mont Desert, and of Donaquec. a 
large tract of land on tho coast of our 
province of Maine, which lies to tie 
south east of (Quebec and between it 
aud Acadia, as a glance at the chart 
will show.

In tho spring we went down from 
Port Royal to tho island for a few 
inmths, and tae next year we did so 
again ; lor, tho King having confirmed 

grant, Cadillac determined to use 
the dowry Thïreso bad brought him to 
improve this soigneury.

Already my brother in law was looked 
upon as a man of importance, 
too had ho kept his promise to mo that 
I should have a share in his adventures 
and exploits. I had sailed with him 
upon several voyages, visiting New 
England, and going southward, even to 
the shores ui Virginia. The bays and 
rivers, as also the settlements of the 
Atlantic so aboard from tho Gulf of S‘. 
Lawrence to the Bay of Chesapeake, 
wore as familiar to him as were the 
banks of the little river St. Charles 
aud the streams about Boauporl to me, 
in the clays of my boyhood.

At Mont Desert wo were kept from 
ennui by the menaces of one Andros, 
the English G ivoruor who claimed the 
province. It was the same Andros 
who later demanded from the settlers 
of Connecticut the surrender of their 
charter, which forthwith disappeared 
as though plucked away by the hand of 
Liberty herself.

Years after, there came to me, as 
upon the wind, a rumor that this docu
ment has been concealed by some 

tdunch rebel in the hollow of a tree. 
It so, all honor to him for tho deed. 
As for our Sicur, he la ighed to scorn 
the claims of tho pompous Governor, 
aud leaving Mout Desert to be de
fended by our Indian allies, returned 
with his household to Port Royal alter 
the festival of tho Harvest.

No so >uer wo ’o we at homo than 
there wuro begun preparations for tho 
reception ot some unknown visitor. 
The manor was hung wLh garlands ; 
tho orchards and our fertile farms wore 
la d under generous contribution ; fat 
beeves were killed. Therese brought 
out the finest of the store of table 
damask that termed part of hoc bridal 
outfit, burnished the silver plate, aud 
still lurthor busied herself in direct in % 
the best cooks of the settlement, who 
hid been pressed into service.

One evening with our Sieur I paced 
the gallery of the house, 
about it lay tho golden fields, and be 
yond thorn rose tho dark forests of pine 
atd hemlock. BMore us tho wa ers of
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CHAPTER IV.
oua HIEUU H ACAIIAN HOME.

A few week « later, on the 25 th of 
Jane, 1(187, Thor so was married t > 
Antoine tic la Mothe Launay, Sieur de 
Cadillac. Tho ceremony was performed 
before tho high altar of tho cathedral, 
by the euro, Pore Dupre, and the uup 
tial'i were long recalled a* of the grand 
e-t of tho time.

Old Q ic bee has seldom seen a fairer 
bride thin was this sweet sister of 
mine. My lather gave, in her honor 
and in compliment to gallant bride
groom, a wedding banquet, which was 
attended by Goveri or Denonville, the 
noble Bishop Laval, the Intendant, and 
all the distinguished society of the 
to vn. Alter the feast there were toasts 
and pleasantries appar ritly without 
end ; and among the guests, and foremost 
in the dance, was the whilom lover of 
Therese—Sabre vois, in tho blithest of 
humors, and m»ro agreeable because 
le s consequential than hitherto. In 
faith, I opine there is many a man who 

id thus be tho better for a broken

:but —’ ’ It

sennit)

duty.
M Say u ) more, mon chevalier," I 

interrupted in a voice tba; trembled 
somewhat, half from the bitterness of 
the disappointment I strove to couceal, 
half through the earnestness of my 
new resolve. ‘ I will romain hero, since 
it is your wish."

He thanked me warmly and after a 
pause continued—

44 To yua, Normand, jointly with 
Therese, I commit my lands, and what
ever of bullion, specie, or jewels have 
come to mo as spoils of Spanish galleons 
or English merchantmen, and are still 
in my posio-siou. Above all, to your 
protection I con file the treasures bo
ude which all else is drew, ray precious 
Therese and rry little daughter Made
leine."

“ Am I not bound by the ties of 
nature to shield my sister and her child 
from all peril, even with my life ?" I 
answered. *• Bo c nfcent, I now solemn 
ly pledge myself so to do With your 
Acadian men servants, farm laborer.*-, 
aud Indians, and myself to defend 
them, Tuereco and the little one will 
be as safe hero as if under my father’s 
roof in that secure town founded by the 
wise Cuamplaiu on the rocky proraou 
tory of the St. Lawrence."

My brother pressed my hand and said 
once more, ao on the day 1 had prayed 
to follow his fortunes—

4' Normand, you aro a good lad, and 
a» brave as tiu). 1 thought you would 
respond as you have done, but when 
the spirit is troubled one craves a word 
of loyalty from a friend."

At this commendation my heart grew 
light again. Our Sieur had honored me 
with his confidence, and my youthful 
vanity was well pleased that my sister 
would look to me to manage for her the 
considerable estates of La Mothe.

As for the feait in honor of the Sieur 
de la Cafiiniere, it was prepared for 
naught. A storm arose, aud when the 
skies cleared, a wind so swept the sea 
tha; when the Admiral’s ship, the 
Embuscade, was sighted, the itmpossibil 
ity of his effecting a landing 
Apparent. Cadi lac went out to him in 
a canoe whi ;h every moment see mod 
about to become the prey of the waves. 
But the I.d'Aiis who guided it wore 
themselves like children of the deep 
and took a savage pleasure in the 
danger.

Toe ship sailed away, and after many 
weary weeks came a packet from our 
Sieur to Governor Moneval with an en
closure lor Thereto, those lo.ters being 
brought by a privateer who was scour 
ing the waters of our latitude on the 
watch for foreign craft.

The mysterious expedition had been 
tl e outcome of a brilliant plan to pro 
ceed to the Gulf of Manat be and 
capture New Amsterdam, the city re
cently taken from tho Dutch a second 
timo by the English, and re named for 
the Duke of York. But tho project 
failed, and the Sieur de la Calîlaiere 
set sail for the Old World, taking 
Cadillac with him

“ Keenly do 1 regret our prolonged 
separation, ma mie." wrote De la Mothe 
to my sister. 44 But 1 must follow my 
star, that one day its radiance may 
shine upon you whom I so dearly love. 
Only to the bold man does Fortune 
hold out a helping hand, and luck 
comes but to those who go after it. 
Be of good cheer. Return to Q iebec 
in the spring, if you so will, aud there 
await my coming, which shall be beforo 
rho end of the summer."

head.
Blue as were the skies, and prodigal 

the sunshine ( f that happy day and the 
week following, during which tho festiv
ities wore kept up, both at our house 
in the town uid at Boauport, yet over 
drew nearer the hour when our dear 
girl was to set sail with her husband for 
bin far awa> home in Acadia.

My mot er, to whom Therese was as 
a right hand, kt pt up bravely aud tried 
to see the romance ot her youth re
newed in tho marriage of her daughter ; 
my father would tiave no word spoken 
of the corn ng parting. As lor myself, 
although 1 danced with the maid ol 
hon »r and every pretty demoiselle of 
the company, and bandied merry 
speeches with all, there were moments 
when the spectres of tho adieux to be 
said spoiled all the mirth for mo.

Not only would 1 miss Therese, the 
confidant of my boyish peccadi'los and 
a most sage advisor, but, now that in y 
momentary distrust, of La Mothe was 
proved unjust, it seemed to me that 
with hi* oing tho star of my horizo 
would set, leaving me in darkness and 
discontent.

•* There will be f >r me n it oven the 
resource of escaping from life's prosiness 
to the Recollct b >ok room with its 
scanty treasures," I muttered to myself 
one morning. " Since ray father has the 
made me Ins clerk, my days henceforth 
must be spent in the olllco of_ l is great 
warehouse at the foot of ■fault au Matelot.
Ah.if I could hut ail away with my hero !
Whj, I will go with him," I cried with 
sudden ro olve, and sought him out 
forthv ith.

Cadillac stood on the dock of his ship 
at Beaupor;, watching his men as they 
stowed the cargo of various s ;ores not 
piocnrabie at Fort Royal.

14 Mon Cocvalicr, take mo with you,"
1 called t > him. " Never can I ab de 
the dullness of this place wi.cn you are 
gone! ’

At in y impulsive words ho wheeled 
about in hi- a'crfc way, gave mo a search 
ing dance, and laying a hand on my 
shoulder, and with his captivating 
smile—

things h:id happened to other talented I lean days aud weeks when t a d was h 
Irish boys. And for An .statia and t) And, and his landlady pree.ed I r I , 
Madeline, the girls, there would be rent. Then he drifted to the docks, 
good matches with professional men, or loat atd hang about with hungry s,, - 
if God willed, Convent life in some ora for work that was so terribly hu i 
order that only ladies entered. Dor to get, aud, to him, harder still to u 
her piety and her pride were equal ; a And IV ally came the doss house, a, 
religions order wherein gentle women man; an awlnl night when ho roa ed 
did rough aud menial work was never the streets, aud eyed the sullen river 
dreamt ol by Mrs. Mul ally for her wistfully, l’hen a chance midnight a 
daughters. quaintance, made on a seat ou the ei

A^as for her might have-beeus. It bankment, where he sough t sleep a I 
twenty years and more ago since S) found not, took him to an ad Terris . - 

she dreamed, aud now she lies all agent. And thus it was that, a wr 
dreamless beside the green in Hath at thirty-four, Aloysius Gonzigi M 
colman Church yard, while her girls laliy found himseil botwoeu two aan 

I ministering angels to Mexican half- wich boards, pacing the West 
breeds in a Texas town, and Aloysius streets, aud drearily striving to bam 
walks between sandwich boards along a thought.
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London gutter. When the file at whose roar he walktd
The first shock came when Anaetatia | had reached Downing street, two ir.cn 

asked her mother's blessing ou her re 
solve to go out to Texas. There was I straggle by before crossing tie* 
always something good in the Mull- I road. One of theio was a broi.z <1 
allys : even Aloysius, who had imbibed I man of about the same age as Aloysius, 

of his mother’s inflated pride than and the other a smart young fellow 
her daughters, was over kind and lov of some ten years younger. They 
able beneath all his pretensions and were brothers, the elder a sheep farmer 
aff ectations. The girls had character in Argentina just now on holiday, and 
aud ho had not, but all were good at the younger a civil servant who had 
heart. Mrs. Mullaily dissented bitter finished lor tho day, and was guidhv,
ly from her daughter’s resolve, but to the other through London's sights, 
no purpose. Then within a year Made Catching sight of the last sandwich- 
line determined to follow her sister and man, the younger man, Christie Mur- 
her Lord, and Mrs. Mullaliy began to ray, seized his brother’s arm, whispered 
feel as if the foundations of her life excitedly 44 Look, look, Nedl There s 

falling asunder. Sho would not J old Mullaily s son."
The elder brother looked round 

4* Where ?" " said he.

stool on tho curb waiting for it

Well

Towere
have begrudged her daughter to the 
cloister, but it humbled her pride to I eagerly, 
think of them lu the hospital of an 44 Which Mullaily ?" 
order in which many 41 quite common " There, the last man," said Chris 
persons " were enrolled. But Aloysius tie, pointing. And then In a lower 
remained, and he, now grown a tone—44 Djn’t look, don't look, lie's 
very shapely lad of seventeen came | beside us." There was pity in his taco 
home on holidays with an accent and a as ho turned his head away, 
taste in dress that soothed her pride His brother gave one staitied glance 
aud enlarged her hopes. To bo sure he at the bent figure between the boards, 
had not done very well at his exams, '* My God !" said he. 44 Is it pos- 
but he was always going to work hard sible ?" 
and do better, aud a high spirited, hand The Murrays wore the sons of » 

fellow must not be driven | farmer from within a mile of the town
Ned was
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'* To, lad ; dazzled by the glamour of 
an adventurous lFo, you wot nothing of 
its rvaliues. Tho uncertainties, the 
p< rils t iiiiiiC'» s'-orms and the castla* 
ties of t he t.ca ; the rigors of a climate 
as inhospitable as a Canadian winter 
joined w.th % privations and da.’igors 
ot a still will ■ r land : iVtimes actual 
poverty—-even hunger and cold."

4‘ Surely I were a weakling not to be 
able to daro hardships wherefrom Thcr- 

a mere girl, does not flinch," I 
protected hotly.

He looked amused, and shook his 
ot jot recovered from the 

hall-awed surprised of a dawning revel 
ation of a true woman’s heart ; as I re 
mem be rod long afterwards.

" Ah, Normand," ho said gently, 
41 tho love ol a devoted wifeb avts with 
loyal id.oadff.illness privations from 
which tho strongest hero might well 
shrink. lu sjoth, I doubt if I did right 
to link tho fate ot your 
with my o vn ; whether indeed it might 
not have been bettor to have sailed

some young
over much. So she told her own heart, I fron which Aloysius came, 
and so she innsted to Michael Joseph at school for some years with the 
when he uegaa to express cissatlsfac grocer's sod, and the two lads bad been 
tion. Once he hilf-vet tured to suggest close friends. They w^uld nave beeu 
taking bi« son from College, where the closer still but for Mrs. Mullaily, wl o 
youth seemed to bo acquiring no more dmcouraged veiy strongly her be 
than an accent and nice aostheti 3 tastes, liking for the son of "a > truggli- r
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but bis spouse and more than better farmer with the -grass of a few cuas. 
half withered him with her glances and A few letters pasted between them 
her scornful references to the trade by after Ned went to Argentina when ho 
which both loved. was twenty, but with half a woild

When Aloysius was eighteen, with dividing them, and with new interests 
his future all undecided, the worthy claiming each, the corrospon :enco 
grocer took ill, and died within a week, languished and died untimely. This 
With his last breath, and with the clear- was Ned’s first holiday, and he was 
ness of mind upon him which death spduding a few days of it with his 
sometimes brings, he besought his wife brother in London. Something ol 
to keep their son at home, and make him Aloysius Mullally’s downward career 
work at his father's business. Humbled he h*d h« ard at home, but nothing to 
and awed by the shadow of eternity, prepare him for so sad a sight as this, 
and grieving that her husband’s last Just as tho exclamation passed his lips, 
hours should bo troubled by not unna- and while he stared with eyes full of 
tural fears, she made some sort of prom- horror and pity Aloysius looked up. At 
ise, but in her very first weeks of the same moment Nod stepped forward 
widowhood she found plenty of excuses impulsively with oui-streccho l friendly 
to break it. Aloysius left the college, hand. But the othtr had seen tho 
indeed, but it was to enter as a student horror in his old friend’s eyes, aud it 

hospital in Edinburg, and as she froze him. This last awful phase of hi» 
knew nothing of business a manager career had lasted but a week, yet in 
from the North was found far the shop that time he had suffered misery un- 

Two years went by, during which the uttorable. Bub this was worse than 
canny Northern feathered his nest at all. His wavering eyes grew hard, he 
Mrs. Mullally's expense, and then bent his head over boards again, aud 
went farther afield to set up a grocery passed on as if he had not seen, 
of his own. Meanwhile Aloysius G on- Ned turned to his brother,
zaga, the child of so many hopes and 44 He knew me well enough," said he, 
prayers, was acquiring a strong dislike “ but he wouldn’t let on. Faith, ' 
for the study of surgery, and an expert don’t wonder. Oh, Heavenly Father,

His what a state for a man to bring him 
refined, if any- self to!" The tears were in his eyes 

thing, than when he abode near Dublin, I as he looked again at the retreating 
and his accent suffered little from his I line of sandwiohmen.
Scottish acquaintance. Bit he got Christie stepped into the roadway, 
"plucked" quite steadily at his exam?, "Come on," said he, “ where's the 
aud almost as steadily by his friends at use in talking ? Dick Lcavey and I 
cards and by the bookmakers to whon saw him a couple of days ago, and ho 
he began to resort. Mrs. Mullaily didn’t recognize us. ’Twas as well, 
sold the business in despair, feeling I'm thinking. I'm afraid he’s done 
quite sure that even if her son deserted for.
medicine for grocery it could only be Ned still stood on the kerb with his 
with disastrous results. She wont to kind eyes fixed on the slouching figures 
live in a little cottage outside tho to vn beyond. "Poor fellow, poor fellow! 
and Aloysius, who always meant well, said he. Then turning excitedly to 
resolved to work hard, and trouble her Christie he (failed out —"Como here 
less for money. and wait for me. I’ll go after him, and

He was twenty one when his mother see could I do any good. Just wait 
died, and athough he had occasionally awhile." And ho hurried away. Aloy- 
get work at dispensing, or as an un- sins heard the quick footsteps and
qualified assistant he had taken no the light tap on his shoulder
degree, and knew in his heart of hearts did not startle him. He turned to 
that he never would. He lost through find a warm strong hand seeking his 
drink the few precarious berths he got, beneath the front sandwich board. h 
and each lots was folio ved by a month "Go away, Ned, for God’s sake, 
or so at home, during which ho would said he weakly. "Don’t speak to mo
keep sober and make good resolutions, here —1 couldn’t bear it ". _
To the last his mother believed in him And where will I speak to you ? 
and inspired him with fitful resolves said Ned, whose hand had found his 
He was her darling boy, so good to look | friend's and held it. " God knows I m

heart. Will i

TAKEN IN TOW.head

He was a tall man, and shapely, with 
a walk that, even now in his hour of 
abatement, had in it «something of grace 
and distinction. The last of a string 
of sandwichmen who paced dejectedly 
beside tho kerb in Whitehall, he over
topped them all by some inches, 
though his back was bent beneath its 
humiliating burden. Ills eyes were re
solutely fixed on the gutter, bub if they 
were lifted you would see that they 
were b‘ue a ad kind andjjentie. Alas, 
they were also wavering and watery, 
and the growing blotches o i the once 
delicately-cut nose beneath them con 
firmed their confession of a fondness for 
the sup that had become a passion.

Aloysius Gonzaga Mullaily was the 
son of a respectable grocer in a small 
town in Leinster. I hesitate to de 
scribe it more exactly, 
many MuUallya in many towns in Loin 
stor and I shrink from indicating pre
cisely the brano of the house of Mull- 
ally, of which Aloysius G ou zaga was a 
scion. If asked of his parentage he 
would have spoken of his progenitor as 
a provision merchant—slipping hurried
ly over "provision"—and of " the 
mater" as the daughter of a solicitor, 
the sister of a barrister, and the niece 
of a dean. That is the way of your 
Aloysiuses, a harmless way enough 
within certain limits, and one that stim
ulates the quiet humor of acquaintances. 
Bub sometime! it indicates a fat .1 habit 
of mind ; a fondness for titles as such ; 
contempt for hard and settled work 
in field or factory ; an undue pride 

professions, 
that goes with this mental bout. And 
that is bad, both for your Aloysiuses 
and the land that bears them But to 
return to this one : ho was, as 1 have 
said, tho son of a hard working grocer, 
an honest, upright mail, a little aspir
ing and given to " grandeur," who was 
fated to marry a lady with a contempt 
for trade. Mrs. Mullaily grew up in 
her professional atmosphere, and alas ! 
became " stale” therein, for no doctor, 
barrister, or attorney sought her hand 
or modest fortune. At thirty four, then 
with other matrimonal prospects grow
ing grey, she smiled upon Michael 
Joseph Mullaily, and tho aspiring grocer 
became the proud husband of a lady 
hitherto unsullied by contact with com
merce.

Ü this nn!on Aloysius Gonzaga, and 
two girls who were now nuus, nursing 
evil-smelling half-breeds ia a torrid
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a ? ay with my lov< unspoken, after all. 
However, the bond is made. For my- 
tolf, I am ric.ily content, and for her— 
wo! I, 1 will to my bust to shield and 
make her happy. Bub you -why should 
you cast away a tranquil existence, and 
tho chance of acquiring honor and for
tune in the King's strong town of 
Quebec, for tho whim of following ihe 
hazards of a daredevil soldier of for
tune ? Your uncle Guyou follows tho 
sea ; bu ito is nob so rich, nor has ho 
so enviable a social positon as your, 
father, who remains quietly at homo 
giving his time to business and tho best 
interests ot his family.' ’

" Mine is no whim," I persisted with 
indignation.

44 Hein, beau froro, 1 quoutiou neither 
your endurance nor your valor," 
laughed ho. “ I did but wish to warn 
you that the life you would fain take up 
is by no means plain sailing, nor yet a 
matter of courting a fair demoiselle 
and winning a bride. It may perchance 
hold groat prizes, but the Interval be
tween is one ot disoour igunout and 
struggle."

" Fjr that I care not," I broke out. 
"lam young and strong ; aud is it not 
the struggle that makes life worth the 
living ?"

And as lie turned and walked with me 
to b io stern of the vessel, l wont on —

"Ob. if you but know what line castles 
in Spain 1 was wont to build whon I 
was supposed to bo at work in the 
peaceful hook room of tho Roeollots."

When I paused to take breath, my 
dear Sieur said with a nod ol the head—

44 Well, well, a colt is good for nothing 
not break its halter. Or 

ind, you aro like a good
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Thus it was that our Sieur went to 
the court of the Grand Monarque. 
Unhappily hi) ^resources became ex
hausted during this strange quest for 
employment. Whatever there was, we 
tent to him ; but although he found 
favor with tho great in Franco, ho was 
soon forced to live upon borrowed 
money.

How often docs success take roads 
that lead well nigh to despair ! Had 
.Madame Cadillac returned to Quebec 
with my uncle Guyou when ho came 
again to our province, she might have 
escaped grave danger. But Therese 
over believed that a wife is her 
husband's best stevard, and was un
willing t) intrust even to me the sole 
management of tho fertile lands granted 
to hor lord by the Crown.

One May morning, as I looked out to 
soa, I sa v through my leases a strange 
ship approaching the harbor. Present
ly another came into view, and thon a 
third.

A few minutes later, a messenger 
upon a hoi so shod with fire tore down 
the road from tho Governor’s resi 
den ee.

" The English," he shouted to tho 
peasants as they rushed out of their 
houses, " the Euglish ! Arm your 
selves and to the ramparts, every man 
of you !"

It was as vttion a whirlwind threatens 
our crops in midsummer, or a wave of 
tho treacherous sea breaks through the 
dikes.

The Asad Lan s sprang into their 
cabins, tore muskets, axes, pikes from 
the walls, and hurried to the fortifica
tions. The women too, in their blue 
kirtlos and with the strings of their 
Normandy caps Hying wild, followed 
to tho stockade with the ardor of 
warriors.

But I need not describe the defence

Around

at a

tho harbor re (looted the sunset clouds, 
and danced in white waves along the 
shore - sporting white waves that soaio 
how made me think of tho pretty feet of 
little Barbe, as once, of a summer's 
day, I saw her tripping unshod upon 
tho sands of Boauport. Aud over after 
it seemed to me that shoos wore all too 
heavy for her dainty grace, although 
my uncle was wont to bring hor shapely 
footwear, upon his return from his voy 
ages—Spanish slippers and the like.

But to resume my story. Taking my 
arm with the courtly dignity natural to 
him, Cadillac said : " Normand, there 

great doings at hand. I am shortly

There are

knowledge of Scotch whiskey, 
taste in dress was more
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t > entertain tho Sieur Monoval."
I shrugged a shoulder, for die Govor 

nor of Acadia had more than once boon 
hospitably welcomed at our house with
out this ado.

My brother gave a good humored 
laugh over my incredulity.

44 Ilcin 1 You have not heard all," 
he proceeded. “ With the Sieur Me ne 
val is to come a stranger of w do re
pute, an Admiral but lately out from 
France."

44 Ah," I ejaculated, comprehending 
the gravity of tho intelligence.

" My expected guo«»t is th ) Sicur de 
la Cafiiniere," ho pursued, sweeping 
the air with his right hand, as though 
it hold a sabre and he was cleaving his 
way to glory. " Ho wishes me to sail 
a way with him, no matter whoro—in 
the service ol tho King. My know
ledge of the North Atlantic and the 
shores bordering thereon, is rooi gniz td 
oy the ministers of his Majesty, and 1 
am selected for an important task."

As I listened, my ardent young blood 
glowed in my vo'ns aud rushed to my
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rather, N 
sword ol finely tempered steel that 
should not bo left to rust in tho acab

it you wish to go, come thon, 
aiu the brilliant 

liny the soothsayers predict and roy 
ambition tells mo I have power to 
achieve, you dial I havo a brother’s 
share in my success."

Extravagantly happy, 1 clasped his
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at, so gracious in manner, so certain to sorry tor you from my 
be successful in bis profession, sho was go home with you?” 
sure, when those elusive degrees were " Home 1" said Aloysius, blankly, as 
won. I think that for her the sadness ! if the word had eo moaning. *'I ve no pert
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home cow, Ned,” ho wont op. 
“There's the Doss house if I’ve money 
enough, and the embankment if 1 
haven't. Home—” And the wavering 
blue eyes looked away.

A few of the other sandwlchmen had 
stopped, and were looking around. 
“ Go away, Ned,” implored Aloyt-lns.

“ Indeed, I wit' not,” said the o'her 
man, firmly. “ Take these things off," 
touibing the braids, “ and let one of 
the other fellows take charge of them. 
And do you con e with me.”

Aloysius tried to move on, but Ned 
held him, and the stronger will pre 
vailed. With bent head and flushed 
face he went with his resolute friend to 
where Christie waited, and a passing 
cab aas hailed to carry them home 
to the latter's lodgings.

Sr mo weeks laVir a better dretsod 
and happier locking Aloysius stood 
with his friend at tho Ci nnter of a 
shipping iffice in the city. Nod was 
arranging for two passages for Buenos 
Aires. When the clerk went away for 
a moment Aloysius suddenly said— 
“ Ned, I’m afraid you're doing a foolish 
thing. Go home by yourself and leave 
me as 1 am. 1) «, lor your own sake 
The drink is too much for me ; I'll 
never do any good.

Ned smiled at him with a hopeful af 
feefcion. He took the other's hand be

communes, and upon tho rains a post and tho dreadful shouts of : “ Live 
was erected bearing tho inscription: the Nation 1” “ Live the Kepub'io !” 
“ Infamous Bedoin !” announced that tho condemned wore

Within six months forty seven ton going to the scaffold, their sisters 
tences of death were passed by the prostrate in tho prison recited the 
Avignon judges. Ma'gnet thought tho prayers for tho dying ; they then re 
number was small ; he therefore ap mained on their knees, observing a 
plied to the committee of public profound silence, until such time as it 
lafety for the creation of a îovolu was presumed their companions had 
tlemry tribunal. His petition was suffered their sent*nee. Then they 
presented by an intimate friend, arose and congratulated ore another 
the fibominab o C ration. “ I must toll that some of their number had bor n ad- 
you,” he wrote, “that in my estimation | mitted to the nuptials of tho Lamb, 
tho number of those who have been ar 
rested in 

Boucbos - du
must be from twelve to fifteen hundred. I other to die in like manner the next 
They have to be examined — and as | day. 
they cannot bo selected otherwise than
by a judgment, everything w«mld have I filial tbo mini »♦ ry of these religious was 
to be done at Paris—you see the impos t<> other-- who like them were oandemned 
sibility. B asides, wo mu<t terrily and on fined in L<> Cirque until the 
the people, and tho execution in que» time came for them to bo led to cx 
tlon will not leave the desired r fleet un ecution They encouraged those wh .ru 
loss it takes place before the eyes of death terrified, by inspiring them with 
those who have known tho culprits. I the hope of mere solid blessings than 
The convention grautc d him everything those of earth. O i o. e ocean on they 

In r< gard to terrifying, Maigoefc was I spent hall an hour in prayer with their 
an expert—and tho hecatombs began -rms stntched out in the form of a 
“ History,” says Do Vvntbrianrl, 4* ha*- cross, in order to b'.ain strengi h for a 
recorded mar,y lamentable scenes. In father of a large family who was giving 
luriatod men under the influence of rag' himself up to despair, and they had 
have sacked, pillaged, outraged, man the consolation of seeing him go with 
acred ; but a tribunal has never yet thou to death full of Christian keuti- 
been aeon to put to death in cold blood, I men is. 
without consulting the laws, wit ho it
legal proceedings, without invostiga I To tbeie horoic virgir s condom nation 
tlon, without defence, by hundreds, W1J a triumph and death a festival, 
men and women, youug and old, only The day before her executi n Sister 
because they did not welcome a révolu Gortrade d'AUuzier at awaking felt ho 
tion which abolished their religion and fUjj 0f joy that she cou d not control 
trampled under boot everything they her tears. “ I feel,” said she, “ as it 
loved and respected. “ Yet such is the I [ woro in an ecetacy, for to-morrow I 
spectacle that has been presented by the «hall die and behold my G od.” 
revolutionary tribunal of Orange ( Van- tei a while she ex evienced great 
cluso, ) called mildly by the name of remorse cf conscience, lest this utt-er 
the Popular (' mm ssior. auce should have bien mingled with a

Maignet presided, surr.mndei | certs in amount of presumption. Her 
assessors often half • drunk. Neither

your duty,” said she.
In this concert of superhuman glad 

ness, Sister St. Andrew appeared t * be 
sounding a discordant note ; but it. wa* 
only a veil that concealed a sublime 
sentiment. She wis seen to give wa;. 
to a feeling of deep sadness. It was 
thought flr^t that it was caused by the 
de v h of so many of her companions and 
th it she wan afraid to shaie their fate. 
However, one of thono present ventured 
to ask her what was the cause of so 
much gloom, to which th » po *r Si - ter 
replied : “ 1 fear Go I does not find mo 
worthy to suffer martyrdom.” She w*s 
indeed bur l worthy of th » gr.ac- ai d 
to sadness succeeded a t mqull joy, 
whin the t ext day she w.i -, summoned 
to appear before the revolutionary bar. 
Being cordemnvd, she wot t to her 
dea.h v th intrepidity, iu spite of her 
great a;o.

arriv« d in the evening aid rapped at 
tho door at the moment when her 
mother and two sisters were reeli ng 
their prayers. On hearing tho rap 
Madeleine got up. 1 Who Is ther > ?” 
said she. “ It i- T,” said Iienrictt 
“ open quickly.” At the * 
tbiv de<tr voies t!ie door was opened at 
ouco. “ Listen,” said Henriette : “our 
convent i- closed, * ur Si-tors k*o d s- 
persed. Yesterday I wa-i called upon

.

no v what I have to expect 
will be done I"

Hour'* t.to was one. of those brave 
w men that no danger can frigl n. 
She mli;ht have hiddi u ; but kno viu^. 
bow aftVote I her family we e she w >uld 
rather come and cons Jo t ern, though 
she knew per feet1 y well that «lie w< uM 
not bo left long with them. As she i-x 
pocted, a warrant for tier arrest was 
issv-ed a few days aft* rwards. Her 
mother and sisters urged l.e* to 11 e. 
“ No,” said she, “ ray companion 
in prison ; it i-* my duty to die with 
them.” And she k pt> hertelf iu

She was seated in front of her house 
whan the municipal i fli cr came to give 
her notice ol the warrant. 41 Aro y%.u 
Henriette Faurie,” laid he. *’ I 
she replied. 44 You were living in 
Boll .'ne as a nun ? 4 I w.i.s.” 4 
Is your father ?” 44 Yon k 
prison at Orange.” “ And your 
brothers ?" “ Tiv»y are soldiers in the
service of the Republic.” 44 Your 
father is nothing but an aristocrat, and 
your brothers would rather be iu the 
array of the chouans ; and a* for you, 
yo i aro conspiring against tho State 
with th< se senseless prayer- ol yours ; 
we have orders to a-rest you ; come 
with us.” Henriette arose, calm and 
serene, an 1, taming to her sisters, who 
had burst into tears,The h a id to t horn : 
4 If we ought to live for God, wo ought 
to be able to die for Him also. Dray 
for me and console our mother.” A
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B* fore calling his faithful servan t 

to O'.vary, God sometimes permitted 
them to tp.ste tho sweetness of Thabor. 
Sister Mario Aune Dopey re offers us 
an instance of this favor having b en 
on i day allowed to hear the concert of 
angel*. As she was going on that day 
to the church of Oar Lady of R rare, in 
company with another Sister Marie 
Boudon, she suddenly fell into our 
oestaey. The latter, who went bef »re. 
not hearing h* r walking behind her, 
timed around and saw’ her ra'aed more 
than a foot above the gr >und with her 
hands joined and her eyes raised to 
heaven. 14 What aro you doing there, 
Sister,” she said in amaz .ment. “Keep 
silent,” replied the ex table,” llstra to 
tho sweet harmonies of the heavenly 
court. . . Ho v beautiful is Heaven !”

Arrested by the Revolutionary Com 
mittce, on the 27th M irch 1794, Marie 
D ,‘peyre was brought to Visan where 
she spent the night in a sequestered 
immigrant-houso in company with a 
niece afed thirteen. Tuis good child, 
who later on married a soldier, died iu 
18:15. Up to the day of her death she 

related the following in

IU.1 1 V >;.<
per &i

irMr urn: 
Rk I) <

ill

Loyola College
MONTREALtwtei his own warm palms, and gave D 

a good grip. To tho weak kindly heart 
of poor Aloysius there came a blessed 
sente of comfort and support. Hope 
btiried in him again as Ned said heart 
By —44 never do any good ! 
man, when you re with me.”

chow Alojhius believed that he 
weald— (B., in The Leader Dublin, 
Ire.)
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inf<

t, 68 Drummond S *T1companiras reassured her, aud her j >y- 
tender years, nor extreme old age had I ous firmness in her l<v;t hoar wan proof 
ary power to inspire these monsters that she had not been the victim cf an 
with compassion. They did nob hes- | illusion. 
t%te to condemn an old woman, aged

MONTREAL
fow hours afterwards, she had met agiin 
at 44 la cure ” her comp niions of 
Bolleno and together* witi thorn she 
prepared for martyrdom.

Little Mado’eiue did not forget her | 
In spite of the | 

with

(3) TZ9HTisnelaUd from Li M hs hk t 
JtbUH for the Cat noi.n jRi 

Daring the darkeit days of tte Reign 
if T« rror, the revolutionary tribunal, 
which the 41 Committee of Pul lie 
Safety ” had -itatinned at Oraugej 
under the tame i f tbo “Popular Oom- 
tniabiou," passed three hundred and 
thirty-two ►eutenees of death. Among 
the victims wore thirty-two nuns. Tuey 
hive been called 14 The martyred nuns 
of Bollene " because they were eirher 
born there, or,belonged to one or an
other of tho religious communities of 
the town, with exception of three. It 
is this affecting pa;e of the martyrolvgy 
of the Criurch uf Franco that we are 
now going to reproduce briefly, for tho 
glory of those faithful spc,u- esof Christ, 
whoso case for bea iff at ion it ha< been 
proposed to introduce into the Roman 
con its. Besides the similarity of that 
sad period and of the evil day* through 
which we aro passing, cannot fail to 
suggest painful, but salutary reflection» 
to anyone who stops to reflect.

To be surer of hurting the Church 
the revolutionists began—just as they 
have done in our day, by dealing a 
blow at the religious orders Several 
successive 44 liberty ” laws proscribed 
religious vows, confiscated ecclesiasti 

for the benefit of the

du Co ur d •
f re quanily
cideufc, which has been placed on re 
cof d,

Tho u'ght, I spent with my aunt in 
M. 8 gains’ house, she was praying 
near my b= dside when suddenly the 
room was filled with light aLd there 
appeared a personage all resplendent 
with glory. Being seized with fear I 
hid my head under the bed clothes.
4 Fear not,” said my aunt, c lmly, 
“it is our Lord who has come to 
visit us.” Tho apparition came to mo 
aud touched my baud in tok m of go >d 
will. Then it spoke to my aunt, say
ing, “ Marie, you have asked to be 
associated to My passion in order U 
expiate the crimes of the earth, behold 
you aro now i i tho hands of My enordes.
If yo j find that My chalice is too bitter, 
s ty only a word and the door of the house 

Hoforo the judgment seat the enn will he o ejed to let you piss out." 
body of soldiery to got tho victims, I „tancy of this new order of criminals did “ Lord, she replied with .ut Thee and
whom he then led to the “ Place of not faitor They were all asked by the without Thy cross, tho happiest Uf. on
Jurtioe,” where a scad old stood per- presiding jiigo if they h;.d taken, or earth would t« unbearable ; but with
manently, the drums in the meantime wcre williug to take, the oath called "of Thee as my helper the most pimfu!
beating the death boat. After each ox Liberty and Equality and they all death will be delightful." Shortly
eeution, ti e executioner presented the unhesitatingly refused. Frequently the afterwards tho apparition disappeared
bleeding head to the populace who judge in that coarse, familiar tone and we continued to pray in the darl: 
shouted : “ Live the republic 1” | generally adopted by tha supporters ol ness Monier, tho guard, had not

tte revolution: "You have yet time,” seen the apparition ; but he hod
It was luto the hands of these blood- I said he, “ to take this oath, and if you tne floods of bright light which filled

thirsty men that our angelical virgins arc willing we can lot you go free.' the room. lie remained convinced 
had fallen, and what might they not The invariable ai sw< r was equivalent that his prisoner bad been favorer wi.h 
expect I I to : "I cannot preserve my life at the a heavenly communication. Accorn-

1 Summoned to take the oath of ad- expen,eof my faith.” “Who are you?" ingly, tho next morning he said to her: 
heron ce to tho law, they all refused, said the magistrate to Sister Claire 1 1 know that this God W no-o name we 
iudgiug it contrary to their con Dubac. “I am a religious," shore- aro no longer allowed to pronounce, is
sciences. They know that in to doing plied, “and shall be one till 1 die." w.th you. 1 have obtained permission to
they signed their own condemnation. Replying to a similar question, Sister accompany 'ou to Orange and I promise 
But not one of them thought of hiding Couso'in said : “ 1 ava a child of the you that you will be free from atinoy- 
or fleeiug. Tho opportunity to win the Church." Sister St. Frances was ancss on the way.
crown of martyrdom was too precious, asked : “ Will yon take the oath ? ’ Having reached Orange on the -, th 
Some even who had withdrawn into the “ No," she replied, “I will not." March, the pnsoner was confined in 
bosom cf their families came back to I " Why ?" " Because my conscience ‘ la Cure, there she remained till the
share the perils and misfortunes of forbids mo to take it.” ” Do you love 13th July, the day of her execution, 
their sisters. Among these was Sister the King?” “I love my neighbor." On the eve of that day, at tbo moment 
Des Anges de Hocher, who, as she was “ What is conscience ?" “ Ask me no when tour ol her companions were sacri
staling with her father who was eighty more questions, for 1 am only a lay ficed, she had exclaimed fu.l of joy ; 
years old, asked his advice in Sister and cannot answer you.” ' dpar Sisters, whit happiness .
this critical conjecture. “ Daughter," After being condemned Sister Pelagle Ye are going to behold our heave nly 
said the magnanimous parent, I Bèi drew from her pocket a box of can- bpoase . Summoned again before the
"you can hide il you choose ; bus dies and divided among the others say tribunal of the mandatories of : he
weigh well before God if you are not ing : “ These aro the sweetmeats of my pcopio, she heard herself condemned as 
deviating Iron, His adorable designs nuptial-feast." , an enemy of the Hopubl.c as being
upon you in case vou should be one ci In the me intime until the hour o! refractory to the law and guilty of pro 
the victims that are destined to appease tho execution came. Sister Elizabeth pagating tho most dangerous fanatism 
His auger." bister Das Anges had a Pélissier who was gifted with a beauti Alter this, she was taken to L« 
great seal and understanding the ian ful voice, saug sc me verses that she had Cirque” where were made the last pro

of her father, she returned te composed in prison ; and on the way to pâmions be.ore the execution.
the scaffold, she eutoned the MagiriQ Derc-ivmg hor friend Marie Boudon 

On the 2nd of May those saintly cat. •“ the courC >ard the pris -n Sister
women were apprehended at their " Wo are under greater obligations Deoeyre ran to embrace her with joy.
lodgings, packed into carts escorted by towards our judges, than towards our Tuning off her hair cl ith silo gave it. to 
militia and sert from Bollene to fathers and mothers," said Sister J usta for along with an iron disciI,no, say 
Orange. At sight of the sorrowful- mend," for the latter have given ur rug :
looking procession, a bystander could only a temporal lib . whilst the former have escaped the rapacity ot 
not help exclaiming : “ Poor creatures, are giving us a life without end. judges.^ Take them ; I bequeath them

In I One of the gaolers was moved to -ears, to yon.
A virtuous countryman wanted to take Towa dw 5 o'clock in tho evening 

“ 011 1 what happi- when they wero being hand cuffed bo 
4‘ 1 shall soon fore going to be executed, one of the 

saintly victims remarked : “ O, we h wo 
not. yet recited our Vespers.” “ We 
shall recite them in Heaven,” said one 
of her companions. O-ie hour after 
wards, the intrepid virgins were with 
God iingmg the eternal alleluia.

Sistxr St. Frances, a few hotiri before 
eighty four, Mrs Vidaud do la Tour by I her martyrdom, said : “what happi -lei* ! 
name. As she bad become childish she I we are going to heboid our Spouse!” 
did not understand what was going on | ‘On! how beautiful 1” excl limed Sist- r 
about her. When led to execution sho

; vGENffiAL
y. //<y/yZ

beloved prisoners, 
danger there was to In ve dealings 
such coarso men as tho revolutionists 
were, tbo undaunted child came every 
day with a double supply, one for her 
father and tho o.her for her sister, ex 
peeling all tho tirao to see them set 

Henriette was not deceived ; 
ctell day the deficiencies In tho r^nks 
of the holy Ciptives increvod. Her 
turn eaino. Sunday, the 13th July, in 
the morning, hearing her own narre 
c.Vled out and that of five others of ti e 
nunt, she siid :c them : 44 Hava cour
age this is tho moment of vi itory.”

B fore her judges, her firmness did 
not falter. The president, moved at her 
joaih tried to elicit from her anything 
iu the shape of a consent to the f tmous 
oath. “ Here,” said ho, “ take the 
oath. You are yet young. A word, or 
a sign . . . and to morrow you shall
return to your mother.” “ I have 
bound myself by oath to God,” 
sho replied, “and 1 will bind my
self to no cno else.” She en
couraged her companions whilst they 
wero being interrogated, 
age,” said she, 4‘ the gates of Heaven 
w:l soon bo opened to admit ns.”

When the sentence of d< ath was 
passed upon tho six nuns, Henriette, 
took a pear which she hvd kept from 
her supper tho ezoning before, divided 
it into six parts, and gave one to each 
of her companions. It was their part 
ing meal.

At C o’clock in the evening tho vio 
tims were led ’o tho scaffo'd. They be 
gtn to sing the Litany of the Bletsed 
Virgin. The sound drew the attention 
of the prisoners who were iu the build
ing called “ Tho Ladies’ Prison” in 
front of which tho sorrowful procession 
was passing. Behind the bars of one of 
the cells a face suddenly appeared, a 
cry of grief burst from his lips and he 
foil senseless : it was Cesar F.iurie, who 
had recognized his d lighter going to 
be executed.

At. tbo moment tho latt<j* ia©< ided 
the steps of tho scaffold, a your-’ girl 
burst through tho crowd and exclaimed : 
44 Henriette 1 Heurio'te !" It was 
Malelelne. The virgin martyr knew 
tbo voice of her dear sitter : sho cast a 
Ust 1 >ok at her ; then raising her eyes 
to Heaven, she said : “ Adieu, Mad
eleino, kiss our mother for me, we shall 

in Heaven, whore 1 am going to

Des Ai ges do Rocht r. God had mani- 
sou, who was also condemnod I (osted tj her interiorly the day when 

to death. “ Where are we going ? 8ho would bo called up n to make her 
Where are they takiag us to,” “ To sacrifice. The d ty before her dtath, at 
h< aven, mother," he replied. “ Bu^t night prayers, she asked forgiveness 
wb re sha'l wo sup this evening ?" ot her companions and recsnmmendei 
” With the angels, ray d ar mother,” herself earnest y to their prayers for 
said bo. I the following day, when she was to be

immolated. And ia effect, she was con

said to her
Wht»r Tfrm fip ns J.m 2n<l.
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As toon as the sentences were pro

nounc d, tho public accuser, Viot, witn I demnod the next day as ‘ unsworn ” 
his sleeves rolled up, aud carrying a | ami as “ having been found wearing the 
naked sword in his hand led tbo prison 
ers to “ Le Cirque ” ( the name of the
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Sacred Hear« TheScapular of the
prison ), and there they were relieved 1 Hajnr,ly victim thanked her judges for 
of any valuable objects they still might having procured for her the Happiness 
have about their person-. Towards (j | 0f goia? to join the at gels in heaven, 
in the evening Viot returned with a Owen Sound, ttnt
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nation, suppressed, finally, all religious 
orders.

The great number of nuns who lived 
at Bolleno could not fail to attract the 
attention of the revolutionary agents. 
They had to show a list of their movable 
and immovable property and a copy 
thereof was posted upon the parish 
church door, whilst another was sent to 
tho Legislative Assembly. Annoy 
ances Wert on increasing day by day. 
They wero again and again quos ioned 
as to the s-ate of the community ; an 
inventory of the archives was cal led for; 
tho place was inspected and measured 
as though it were to be sold ; whilst 
outside the convent walls drunken 
voices were heard shouting so-called 
patriotic songs and uttering threats.

One day as the cha lain of the sacra- 
n entines had jnst finished his Mass a 
number of ruIlians broke into tho 
church to seize him. lie barely had 
time to escape by entering tho 
community through tho communion 
wicket. Bub the day came when even 
the sacredness of the cloister was 
not sufficient to protect its inmates 
against violence. The nuns received 
orders to leave their houses, which 
were to be sold by the ndmiuit trative 
authorities. Their position then be 
came very precaiious. “ In spite of 
their assiduous labors,” siys a contem
poraneous writer, “they had great diffi 
culty iu pioviding for their frugal 
nourishment and their rcoccst mainte» 
ance. It would not be easy to describe 
what they had to suffer from hunger 
and cold. They gathered by the road 
aide, and on the mountains the little 
wood, and straw they could find in 
order to cook their soup and do their 
washing.” The unfortunate creatures 
lived this way fer about eighteen 
months, until the Reign of Terror bo 
gan ; their life of sufferings and priva
tions was providential in preparing 
them for martyrdom.
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More than thirty years ago, Mgr. do 
Segur, in his little work on confirma 
tion, said : “ Every thing ptedicts
great upheavals and groat storms. . . . 
A terrible persecution is in truth sus
pended above the Cburch. And when 
1 say the CT.u eh, ! mean not. only the 
Pope, the Bishops, the priests, the re 
ligious orders both of n en and woven, 
who are always the fir it lo .suffer, but 
all Catholics whether men, w men, 
children, rich or poor. All who are 
true servant* of God, mut expect to 
share with the cloigv the misfortune 
which the ministry ol the impious will 
brirg upon then.”

These prophetic words are now being 
fulfilled. M ty the example of the 
magnanimous nuns of Bol'ene te veil us 
how to resist impious laws and, if need 
he, to die for G »d ! _____

fho inist precious of my jew#-is 
the

yon are going to the slaughter 1 
the eyes of the revolutionists, com
passion was a crime. The man was I her hand in his. 
consequently arrested on the spot and ness I” she sud again, 
taken to Orange. As for the religious, be in heaven ; I cannot bear all tho jay 
they wore locked up in tho prison, I feel.”
called “ la cure,” which for them was Tho two Sisters Agnes and Joanne a? 
to be the vestibule of paradise. Romillon were itnprisotod in the same

The life they led there was a sigh• apartment, both equally impatient to 
for angels. Their exercises of piety, sited their blood in honor of Je-us 
says the report printed at Romo in Christ. Agnes was called first. Jeanne 
1795, began precisely ai 5 o'clock in seeing her go, burst into tears and 
the morning, viz., an hour of médita- like the holy deacon Lawrence speaking 
tion in a body, the divine office and the of old to St. Sixtus, she said : 4 How 
exercise of holy Mass At 8 they re- can you go to martyrdom without mo ? 
cibod tho Litany of the Saints, the What shall I do here alone without 
preparation for death, and general you ?” “Bo comforted, Sister, re 
prayers for confession, spiritual Com plied the other, speaking in a prophetic 
munion by way of viaticum, and cx tone; “your sacrifice is only delayed.
treme unction. They then renewed Ani effectually two days afterwards the
their baptismU vows and chose of Con Sisters wore united ia glory. Agnosia 
firmation and holy religion. | dying had displayed a magnanimous

At 9 the hour when they wero called heart. “ Nothu g, says a memoir of 
up each one prepared joyfully U go the Unul'mea of Avignon, “can express 
before the tribunal. Often thoy offered the happiness sho felt when she received 
of their o»n accord to go first hor sentence; and when the moment 
From the moment any of them came to goto thepDceof execution,she 
were led before the tribunal, the others burst into holy transports of joy. On 
betook themselves to prayer to ob:ain what happiness," she cried, I shall 
the light of the Holy Spirit and the scon ho in heaven ; I cannot express 
strength that was required at the mo- the joy f feel.’ Snell wore the senti
ment of such an ordeal. Tho assistance monta in which sho ascended the steps 
of the Blessed Virgin was invoked by of the guillotine. As she reached the 
the recitation of hundreds of Hall scaffild, she heard the ones of Live 
Marys ; innumerable litanies based the Nation." 3ho'turned around and 
upon tho words of our Lord upon the mingling her voice with that of L e 
cross were recited. There wai scarcely people, she said : 'yes, I also wish well 
ny interruption ;of these prayers till to tho nation that procures for me on 

5 in the evening, at which hour they this groat day tho grace of '"ar >,r" 
recifced the divine office. dom !" She then presented her head to

Thev who were not lead away, says the executioner.
narrative—envied the lot The executioner taking compassion on 

. They saw no Sister Marie Clneo, on amount °* her 
wished to save her The

MtliT, Hatilni-.ro. Mil.. V. S. A.
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We sbali bring these heroic episodes 
to a close by giving the history of Hen
rietta Faurie, the youngest of tho 
who were guillotined a-. Orange, 
fortune had befallen her family. 11er 
three brothers had been compelled to 
enlist in the army : her father was in 
prison : her mother was alone at home, 
having no other support than her two 
daughters, the younger of wham was 
only eleven years old.

The day af ter the arrest of her father, 
Madeleine with a bosket on her arm, 
presented herself to the gaoler, saying : 
“ Is citizen Faurie hero ? f would 
like to see him.” 44 And who are you?” 
44 I am bis laughter, Madeleine ; 
bringing him provisions ” “
father is kdpb in close confinement, he 
cannot be seen, leave me the pr 
and 1 will give them to him.” “ 
tell my father T will come and bring him 
provisions every day, until they let him 
come back home ; for l kno w they w 11 
let him come back to us, will they not ? 
lie is not guilty. Will thoy not let. him 
come back soon ?”

The man said nothing. Madeleine re 
turned t > her home, and every day 
af tor ward a she was to be seen on tho 
road going to Orange with a basket on 
her arm for the beloved prisoner.

Having heard of the misfortunes of 
her family,Henriette Faurie left B aliéné 
to come and console them.

A Text for every day in the year 
taken largely from “The Roman 
Missal,” and following the ecclesi
astical y ar and times and days of 
devotion ,

M is-II.
At 8 they rein order to strike terror into the 

south-eastern part of France tbo Con
vention sent there with the title of 
proconsul, a blood thirsty executioner 
by the name of Maignct. Speaking of 
him Robespierre had said before the 
home ol r< présentâtives : “ Maignet 
does bis work well ; he uses the guill
otine freely.” His proclamations were 
inters persed with such benevolent ex 
pressions as : “No quarter were moder
ation 1” 4! Down with the aristocrats,
the priests, the nobles, with everything 
that does not iavor tho republic 1”
“ This fearful system of murdarous 
clemency,” said he in one of his edicts,
“ must disappear, republican energy 
must warm every soul, cut down every 
haughty head that has not yet been 
willing to bow before tho level of 
equality."

Maignet was a brute, ai were like
wise, many other» of the " groat pro 
decolors.” At Btdwin, a village of 
the department of Vaucluse, tho tree 
of liberty was thrown down. The pro- 
consul ordered the tribunal from Avig
non to proceed to the spot and make an
example of the offenders : sixty-three of those who were. . 
persons were guillotined, or shot, the more those whun the tribunal con- 
village was set on fire and the Inhabit- kdemned to death. When at 6 In the 
ants scattered among the neighboring 1 evening the ominous sound ot the drum

Price 3 re post-paid.
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deemer.
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. Latefntrepld3virgin, however, indignantly 

repelled his offer : " Executioner, do She
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UHt, 8he would not be

a chaos and ruin irre 
J tho few huudrod 
ited ho returned t. 
mined to j notify tin t 
'po and belief in him 
-tie while woik began 
ibkoy to charm,
-1—3 “ trod the prim- 
sound of flutes." it 
so agreeable while 

iked him ; women 
genial, it was ulcot. 
Mid would have be- 
robtruding thought-, f 
- a little whiskey 
ting, while Aloysius 
uself that all was well, 
lore the money went 
it would be a sensib'.;

; in a chemist’s bu i 
dispense, aud tnero 

iving to be had tha 
ought of being tied ? . 
g pennyworths of thu 
it, was ha:oful to h,
1 the investment

ard

ay was gone he drill 
i, and tor a while g , 
here as au unqualified 
j months was the long 
or kept any of these 
vork w*s hard, and ti 
L’hen he got too sha by 
>r even these, and d- 
iskey, sent him bac 
wora days of dread i 
could not get it at al , 

‘eks when t ood was hat 1 
andlady pres-tKl f< r h , 
drifted to the docks, to 
iout with hungry se< 
t was so terribly hard 
aim, harder still to d 
o tho doss house, and 
right when ho roa:i ed 
eyed th#* ►nilon river 
a chance midnight a 

o on a seat ou tho et.
3 he scugt t sleep a-.:! 
him to an adrercis r - 
is it was that, a wr ck 
Hoy si us Gouzigi M 
oil between two san 
pacing the West end 
arily striving to banii1

at whose roar he walked 
ivning street, two men 
urb waiting for it to 
before crossing the 
there was a broi.z <1 
9 same age as Aloybiut-, 
a smart young fellow 
years younger. They 
he elder a sheep farmer 
st now on holiday, and 
civil servant who had 
day, and was guiding 

ragh London's sights, 
of the last sandwich- 

or man, Christie Mur- 
rother’s arm, whispered 
ak, look, Nedl There s 
on.”
brother looked round 
'here ?” ” said he.
Hy ?”
last man,” said Chrb 
And then In a lower 

look, don’t look. He’s 
rare was pity in his face 
i head away. 
avo one staitled glance 
re between the boards, 
said he. 44 Is it pus-

i were the sons of a 
,hin a mile of the town 
oysius came. Ned was 

some years with the 
d the two lads had been 
They wauld have been 
for Mrs. Mullally, wl o 

uy strongly her boy’s 
son of “a >trugglin;; 

e -grass of a lew cows."
pasted between them 

i to Argentina when he 
ut with half a woild 
and with now interests
, the corrospon en ce 
I died untimely. This 
it holiday, and he was 
w days of it with his 
jondon. Something of 
ally's downward career 
it home, but nothing to 
• so sad a sight as this, 
lama tion passed his lips, 
stared with «yes full of 
r Aloysius looked up. At 
nt Nod stepped forward 
ih out-streichol friendly 
îe other had seen the 
>ld friend’s eyes, aud it 
is last awful phase of his 
ited but a week, yet in 
had suffered misery un
it this was worse than 
•ing eyes grew hard, he 
over boards again, and 

he had not been.
;o his brother, 
e well enough,” said he, 
ildn’t let on. Faith, 1 

Oh, Heavenly Father, 
him>r a man to bring 

tears were in his eyes 
again at the retreating 
htnen.
pped into the roadway, 
said he, 44 whore’s the 
!? Dick Loavey and I 
lplo of days ago, and ho 

’Twas as well, 
I'm afraid he’s done

ze us.

od on the kerb with his 
l on the slouching figures 
ir fellow, poor fellowl’ 
n turning excitedly to 
died out —“Como here 
e. I’ll go after him, and 
lo any good. Just wait 
l ho hurried away. Aloy- 
ie quick footsteps an(*

his shoulder 
He turned to

onap
e him. 
strong hand beeking his 
ont sandwich board. f 
Ned, for God’s sake, 

“Don't speak to 
i t bear it ”. C ,
will I speak to you ? 
ose hand had found his 
‘Id it. “ God knows I m 

heart. Will I

mT*

from my 
you?”
laid Aloysius, blankly, as 

«•I’ve nod eo meaning.
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that of John Alexander Dowie, It would Oalviuktto and Armiuiao, opposite# a# 
that the State of Illuols, or at far a «under a# the poles of the earth. 

loabt the neighborhood of the great Nevertheless both these sects have

"FIselves declared, of the representatives >et they read in the twentieth chapter hiVO jQ the 
of forty Protestant denominations ; but of St. John's Gospel that Christ parsed 

f uhlfrtbot VV ^-A.y Hi* hinond they Wire not in realty représenta- Himself as Godin the incident of the
Prie uf -liV y. eip ton—8* w v't annum tivo#, inasmuch ss they were merely so faith shown by St. Thomas.

many respectab’o member# of so many 
denominations, not one of which had 
authorized them to confer on their bo 
half or in their name. Only from this

M „ rn Luko King. P. J. Nor,m »vl Ms- P°,a‘ of view cm wo regard the con 
tiar.u h . it f'j.iy -»n h..riz to tv< forceco as of an prac leal importance.
subs 1 = « inw:' 11 nl> %r b : , ,
for Tm Oathm h Hkuihi» It may Indeed h ad to some future
,fX » •' » mndUiid, Mr i- »' > action by which somo of the Kelt, re

K-. A iv j'ng—Tt rn ort'- j ■ liii' « > . pro#euti d may at some future time
tns 1 an i MtiatturLUifii'..

Apyiov •• r. fivmmiK nd< -I by iho Arch CUtne together more closely, but wo 
Belli "'l'h ,i ' '.’.iT/?i( Tn.l: cannot, believe that it will result in 

îiUn',:.:.N V ,ud"" «ï union of sect, which diff.r
C-irrt pp . i » ■ ' • : ' h# v 'h!-' 1 *•*«•:-u from <a:h other seriously : and even

*-■ 11 AH 'lt.ii I ving ref" ■ nr- to buMlnvtiM . . . , . ... . ...
should be nr. t to th i •.. » > - » • < - r k.i I ni'.H* hliouM it a i tbs, it will only result In
‘<Wh..?D.nh-.. lhJra'chmat.N|,b"ir"rr»Td’mceM the renunciation of truths or supposed 
fs Import unt n -i. the old >»j wiliae the new truths whieh are now admitted to have
.Atlflrc h . huhL tin.

Huh "Tlb«rR u •, n ctvngtu* hm ffilnw been revealed by G d.
Jho referai to admit Unitarian, to

"Tunt, or -oiloctor» have no aothorliy t ‘Ms conforenco Is an assurance that 
•tor y >ur i> , "i- " .it “,a i,be amount dv I» paid, most of the sects represented, or sup M r I ,i3od fnr publication should b ‘ ' r
m - in to rovh Lord u not l tinr th, n posed to have been represented at this

o-lhu"»”' sndem»° rf»B«Dn',t,S"'V“" confereeco still believe in the miracles
ttreubsm'x. r-Mmitb lu a i-urdoosod term to of tbe Bible and the Divinity of Christ tfuinre insert Ion .

—doctrines inseparable from historic
Christianity. But how long will these 
sects maintain this position ? There is 
probably not one oi them which has not 
minivers who have either openly or 
implicitly denied these divine truths 
with impunity. And yet the seels 
themselves permit them to go on in 
their career, which must end in the 
total denial of all truth which is un
doubtedly essential in Christianity.
The tendency among them i# general to 
the position assorted by the three ex
ponents of Unitarianism, though it ha# 
not yet resulted in the open avowal of 
the Uoiiarians that tho doctrines of 
Christianity are of no importance. The 
Now Testament, equally with the Old, 
propose# truth* for our belief, and St.
Patil declares (1 Tim. ii. 4) that “ God 
will have all men to be saved, and to 
come to the knowledge of tho truth."

Among these truths which Christians 
mut-t beliovo, none is more clearly laid 
down than that Jesus Who was slain by 
tho .Jew# is “ the author of life:" (Acts 
iii. 15 ) also that (Phil. ii. 0.) “ being 
in the form of God, He thought it no 
robbery to be equal with God, but 
emptied Himself taking the form of a 
servant, being made in the likeness of 
men and found in habit as a man."

Unitarianisio is simply the renewal of 
the old Arlan heresy which was willing 
to assign the highest characteristics 
whicli can bo conceived to Christ, so 
long as he should bo regarded as a mere 
man. It was oven granted by the Arlans 
of old that He should bo declared bo be 
of “ like substance " with the Father, 
provdvd he should not be said to be of 
one or the same substance with Him :
“ homoiouxiu», not homoousuis

Bub the Council of Nice settled this 
matter for all time by its clear doflui 
tion that our 14 ono Lord Jesus Christ 
is the only-begotten Son of God, born of 
tho Father baforo all ages, God of God,
Light of Light, true God of true God, 
begotten not mule, consubs'antial to 
(i. e., of one substance with) the Father, 
by whom all things wore made."

This was tt*. belief which caiuo down 
thr- ngh the ages from the Apostles,and 
which had been p reached throughout 
t ie world, to Britain, G uil, Iberia,
Persia, Scythia, Ethiopia, tiroughout 
Europe, Asia and Africa, and which 
t velvo millions of martyrs had main 
t tlttod till they stiff-: red the last punish
ment which tyrants could inflict upon 

fy* : them. The Creed of Nice is summed up 
" Wo were r, fu-cd admission to the i„ tho word, oi Gregory Naitanzonue : 

meeting on tue ground th it Unitarians ,, , ,, ,.. . , .,
arc not Christian,,. Oar characters 1,1 Cumt there are tvo natures, the 
were not imp. ached, bub ou- b lie's divine and human : In tho Trinity 
were condemned as heretical. there are three persons, the Father,

** Wo m u, >, no controversy over this the Son, and tho Holy Ghost, Who are 
aition, whic » puts, n it us, but its pro- ., . . ~ . ,,
m .tors at t he bar of enlightened oublie oue 1,1 l”aenc6'thilt ls one God- 
opinion. In view of it. how vor, it Tao fort5 Protestant denominations 
seems timely for us to allirm anew tho did well in not recognizing as Chris- 
simpld truth proolaimed of old by ti ,ns the Unitarian body which denies 
Christ Himself, that righteousness of * , , , , . . ,lifo and svirituil effloiaucy rati,or than t'° most ,uadalaentU ot Cbr,at,an do°- 
<'rth.»dox\ of b lief is th j os: of Chris- triues- But ‘Io3S nob the primary 
linn diboipleship. teaching of Protestantism open the

" Wo alliiiU that ’lie doing of the door wide to Unitarian teaching, as it 
r‘d P~“’al- ‘ho Private judgment of tho

Christ are uni -portant in c mparUon Individual to bo tho solo tribuu .l by 
with practical oboditmoo to his pre which tho teachings of God and Christ 
°®Pb8,M must bo adjudged?

Toward the end of this letter tlior ' This being the case, the Tuber-Church 
Is an appeal to all liberal Christians to Federation was net consistent. A 
pnt fresh courage and p tient devotion Church must accept all the conse 
into their own significant work, and the qnonces of its first principles, but the 
letter ends w th tho declaration that, churches of tho proposed Federation 

" By fearlessly proclaiming the ideals are not willing to do this.
°'a °"r!iaU fal,th lu fuel all those denominations are
living liv » Of pnbUe e™irited' To'rvioo drifting into tho abyss of ltatioralism, 

and widespread charity, by increasing which is really identical with Unitar- 
tho newer and usefulness of our liberal i an ism, and there is no means whereby

shall help ' * o'"koep' 1 n"chi\a th°y °an 6,Cap0 the ab^aa i,lto which 

tian dis?ipl -ship those wh.> have been fchey are drifting unless they unroserv- 
alienated from all religious connections, odly accept the teaching of the Catho- 
and best promote the o use of truth, lie Church, which is the only bulwark of 
reedom and righteousness. Christian faith, and the only upholder

of tho real teaching of the Bible as the 
undoubted Word of God revealed to 
mankind for our salvation.

It will bo noted that tbe three cx 
ponents of Unitarianism speak of Christ 
as “ tho Master." Why should lie be 
“ the Master " if Ho be not God ?

It would bo interesting to know why 
the Unitarians arc so anxious to be re
garded tvs Christians, entertaining such 
views as they hold in regard to Christ 
lliuiaolf. They deny that He is God j

^Ite (Litiioiu ^Uiorb. D ,minion a number of
papers whose editors seem determined appear 
to create strife and keep the embers of

After the old discords still burning. S.meof city of Chicago, is a fruitful soil for hitherto been stalwarts in maiuta;ning 
Christ’s resurrection from the dead, the editors of the Toronto papers ard tho growth of every species of delusion, tho basic doctrines of Christianity at
this Apostlo, who had nob yet seen the editor of the [I intingdon Gleaner however absurd and anti Christian. 'oast. Bub the Congregationalists
Christas risen, would not b;lieve. Ho ar0 doing a goodly share of this ex It is ono of the undeniable result of Alas! With their theory put into prac-

ecrable work. Protestantism that It li»s made its tico that every minister and every con-
votaries an easy prey to every do- gvogation may scttlo Its o*n doctrine

Laht wef.k the manager of the opera lusion and superstition which can be a< well as dibcipliue, they ha ye
hom-e in Butt city, Montana, offered an Invented by the busj brains of the tically set a.^ide most of tho doctrinal
“ attraction ” at which the Irish resl army of impostors who infest the world, truths which Christ taught, according

Church which to both the other two churches of the
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THOMAS COFFKY. 

Publl said :
bands the print of the nails, and put 
my band into His side, 1 will not be
lieve."

“ Unless I shall tee in His-uni 1*- oerh-tor. Tho'iw Coff'-y

prac*

After eight days Jesus appeared 
again to His Apostles, Thomas being 
pensent. Ho said to Thomas : “ Put
thy Auger hither and see my hands, 
and bring hither thy hand and put it 
into my side, and be net incredulous 
but faithful."

Taomas did as commanded recognized 
My Lord and my 

Jesus accepted this déclara 
tion, saying : Because thou hast seen 
me, Thomas, thou hast believed. 
Blessed are they that have not 
and have believed."

How can the Unitarians reconcile 
this acceptance of a worship which is 
due to God alone with their theory 
that Christ was indeed the holiest, the 
most excellent of men, with this scene ? 
And, further : the fact of Christ’s 
resurrection from the dead wa-. one of 
the points at issuo—the greatest of His 
miracles, llow can Jesus be regarded 
as the holiest of men if, aa the 
UnUarians contend, this and all other 
mhacles of fcho New Testament 
illusive ?

E sewhere, also, Christ appeals to His 
miracles innumerable as proof of Ilis 
divine missi >n, and of His divinity. He 
would not be the most holy Person, 
whom the Unitarians profess to see in 
Him if He wero a deceiver in this re
gard.

Unitarian doctrine is, therefore, a 
tis.ue of contradictions!, and the only 
inference we can draw from it is that onr 
divine Master and Lord was a deceiver 
of deceivers. Suroly the forty Chris 
tian denominations which refused to 
recognize the Unitarians as Christians, 
were so far right, though as wo have 
already shown they were most incon
sistent with themselves.

dents took deep offence. Tho perform- By abandoning tho ono 
anco was, as usual, calculated to carl- Christ established, they have exposed proposed compact, 
cature tho Irish people. Tho result was themselves "to be tossed to and fro, 
that the “ attraction "

Professor Hyde lamented in an
wa* discon- and carried about with every wivd ot article in tho Cungregationalist

tinued, and the opera house locked up doctrine, in the wickedness of men, in a ^taP ago thaï "evolution and (higher)
for a week. In the city of L >ndon, craftiness by which they lie in wait to criticism have wrought havoc in the
Ont., at the samo time, the publl j wero deceive," as St. Paul declared should traditional teachings of American Con-
iuformed that Mrs. Murphy and Mr. be the case. (Epb. iv. 14 ) gregationalism. Ho quoted with a
Dooley would present a very interns"- probation the remark of "an intelii.
ing performance at the ViuJeville CHRISTIAN UNION MOVE ff<ut Congregationalisfc " that “the

doctrine preached in many Congre 
gational churches is nothing better 

’ than debris floating in dish water," 
and he thinks that

Jesus, and said :
God."

theatre. ** Mrs. Murphy " and “ Mr.
Dooley " turned out to be monkeys.
The Irish residents of this city were, 
as might be expected, very indignant, 
and protests in la-go numbers were respectively met a few days ago to

consider again the question of union 
between those three bodies, which bas

MENT.
seen

Committees of the Presbyterian 
Methodist an dCongregationalchurches

tno process
of disintegration has gone far enough. 
And v.bat is his cure for the 
“ Let the brethren gather up the 
fragments that remain and piece them 
with tho truths which modern hist>ri- 
c.al ai d scientific study have discovered 
and construct a new theology which 
will sat fy alike the minds an \ hearts 
of men."

sent to the manager. An ample 
apology was made and tho posters were

LKTT1CR8 OF HKCOMMKNl) ATION. 
Apos'ollr DfV'ftattion

O'Aawii. Jiinu 18 U, ltt'S

case >

been now for some timemiuch spoken of 
but which has not yet been accom

removed from public view. It might 
also bê stated that Mr. Bennett, the 
manager of the Vaudeville, feels deep- plixhed. 
ly grieved at the occurrence.

Tn Ui' iîJUo. ■ r l»c Catholic 1» i ■ oim.
London Ont.

My 1) v U ; Hlnoe oomlng loOnsda I hnvn 
but;11 i r* ï h r of your piper. I h.iv" noted 
with ■: : i.lon thai.ltlsdiruc ed with I n
lonco and ah'llty and, ah ,vo all that ll Ih lm- 
oik d with -1 rong C tl hollo epirlt. 1' strenu
ously d< f i.d>t C 11hollo princlplea and right*, 
and ktand tlrmly by the KiachlngH ai.d author
ity of iho (Ji.nrr1!, ut the name time pvomottng 
fch*' b< Hi ml i-r> h' h of ihe non 

Following th oo linen ll 
of good for the welfare 
try, and It) will do mnr. 
wholetonio Infl .lence roar. _

1 therefore, earn'-stly recommend it to Gath 
^11 r f ttnllh'H.

Wl'h my bioHrtlng on your work aid bust 
Ft-hcH f r it-ci continued niv'c ks.

Youth vvy elncondy In Christ, 
Donatuh. Arohhlnhop of Kph'-nus.

Aporitollo Delegate.

London, Saturday, Deo. 30,1905.

We wish our readers, one and all a 
happy Ne v Year, and a goodly share of 
its bit seings and its prosperity.

The three committees are subdivided 
into sub oommittes on doctrine, polity,

The'P
“ attract!m " was offered him by a 
gentleman from the other side. We administration and law, and

consist of some of the most prominent ii
trust the owaer of the enterprise will 
have tho gojd sense to give his 
monkeys other names. It is too late in 
the dvy to ridicule the Irish people of 
this country ; and those who attempt 
to do so will find that they have made 
a very serious mistake.

How will tho negotiators deal with
h ih d<m<! a gmV do»! 
•if religion und uouu 

nd i
Cut hollo

clergymen and laymen of the three 
denominations concerned, nearly all of f*lC8e d'serepancivs ? There is only 
whom were pres ant at the délibéra- 0,10 as believe, in which tho 
tidlla, the general meotiLg taking place tr ubl° wlU be 8ettl"d> imd that .is by 

( Methodist) elimlnatiog nearly all obligatory Chris- 
tian truth from fcho creed of tho

were

:h<;e

in the Metropolitan 
Church.

church, and wo are convinced that thisIt does not appear that much pro
de t .ward effecting the Ia the modo o[ settlement which will beILLINOIS DELUSIONS. gross was m 

end in view, bit tho members of the ad°P*<M.
John Alexander Dowie, the heal of 

the Zion Church, which he has pomp 
ously styled the Christian Catholic 
Church, and who calls himself tho 
third Elijah, has f r the Lime being re 
signed his rule of that Church owirg 
to ill health. It was announced offici
ally a few d*ys ago in the Shiloh 
Temple at Zion City by Overseer John 
C. Speicher that the control of the fin
ancial affairs of the church will be in the 
hands of Overseer Speicher, Judge D. 
Y. Birnes, and Deacon Alexander 
Granger. These managers state that 
there will be a complete revolution in 
the industrial and financial methods of 
the church, as the various institutions 
and industries which are now placed in 
one account will be separated in re 
g ird to earnings and expenses.

A few weeks ago, while on a trip to 
Mexico, Dowie suffered from a mild 
stroke of paralysis, from which he is 
slid to have recovered ; but it is ad 
mit ted that his health has been so much 
impaired that it is necessary for him to 
give up work for the present. He pro
poses to go to one of tho Caribbean 
hland* In the hope that- he will recover 
his tealfch, and be again able to take 
up the management of his church 
affairs.

Near Zion City, which is Dowie's own 
property, there is another sect which 
has adopted the Communistic plan of 
life This new eecfc is called “ The 
Spirit Fruit Cult " and is under the 
leadership of une Jacob BMlhart. 
Jacob declares that it is only a coinci
dence that the site of his colony is 
near D -wie’s Zion, as the two sects 
have no connection with etch other, 
lie proclaims that he is tteifc by God to 
spread the doctrine cf non resistance 
all over the world, and that not only 
Duwle's, but all other religions will be 
put to rout by his teachings.

Bell hart and his followers have 
built a largo two story structure of 
cement on a tract of two hundred and 
forty acres, which is now nearly finished. 
It is stored with some one thousand 
five hundred bushels of oats, besides a 
large quantity of c.)rn, cabbage, 
potatoes, melons, cucumbers, and other 
vegetables raised by the members of 
the sect, the head of which states that 
“ ho will bring peace and contentment 
to all mankind, blessings which they 
cannot procure except through his 
ministry." There will be no marriage 
and no divorce among his people, and 
no woe nor suffering. Outsiders who 
have visited the settlement state that 
his doctrine of non-resistance simply 
moans that his sect live without law 
except such commands as are Issued by 
Bellhart, who must be implicitly obeyed. 
He says he wants no drones in his 
settlement, and any one who is idle 
will be sent away. His neighbors 
criticise him sharply, but he treats 
their remarks with stoical indifference, 
and says to his critics :

** Give me plenty of work to do 
every day, and I do not care for what 
you say against me. I can do more by 
good work in one day to maintain my 
character than I could deny by woris 
in a year, and it is in this way that 
I intend to treat all calumnies against 
me."

Bellhart has found a good many who 
have willingly j >ined his community ; 
and even the women and girls help In 
working on the farm, and in carrying 
water and mixing sand and cement for 
the huge building within which all live 
in common.

The Rev. Dr. Carman,committees assert that they feel as 
sored tho union will take place before Su|>erinteiidont of the Methodist 
very long, even though the progress church, was one of the delegates to the 
toward tbe desired end may be slow, recent meeting above referred to, and 
It is a general opinion among them we presume he is convinced that the 
t rat another ye ir will be required be union will take place, as it probably
fore a positive basis of union can be will. Bat at a meeting of tbe Metho- 
laid before tho governing bodies of the dist conference held in this city

couple of years ago ho was not

General

war made in St.Announcement 
Peter’s Cathedral cn Christmas morn 
in r that Vicar General Meunier had 
received a cablegram from Romo to the 
effect that a special blessing had been 
granted by tho Il ly Father through 
Bishop McFiVay, who is now in the 
Et< rnal City, to tho priests and people 
of tho dioc: so of London.

respective sects.
It is no direct concern to Catholics fidenfc, as he then said in a vigorous 

whether or not the projected union be address : 
accomplished, but we do look with con- “ Union is in the air and we had 
corn upon the abnegation of Christian better get it down to the ground and 
doctrine which must take place, slowly, 9€e B *b cau wa^e The General Con

ferecce is ahead of the other churches, 
and will have to wait until the proposed 
union bodies meet and appoint similar 

Among tho five subjects mentioned committees. I do not believe in a hop, 
above as being under consideration by skip, and jump union, a push and-drive

union, a listless union, a money or con 
, . venienoe union, a political
four, may be considered as cf minor lm- union. Ic must

AN ULTRA PROTESTANT EDITOR.

Oct asionally there comes to our notice 
the sayings of some of our Protestant 
follow citizens which are calculated to 
itir lip strife in the community. Ono 
of these, wo regret to say, ii the editor 
of the Huntingdon Gleaner, quoted in a 
late issue of the London Free Press as 
finding fault with the Premier of the 
Dominion because he did not send a letter 
of regret to tbe Salvation Army peopls 
and to a certain Monsieur Mage be
cause of insults which had been offered 
them in tho Catholic city of Montreal.
We are not the champions or advocates 
of violence iu any form. Canada is a 
country in which wo have good laws, 
and all its people shou’d respect them ; 
and any ono, young or old, who breaks 
tho law should tie punished. Bat let 
us have a little bilk about this matter,
Mr. Editor of the Gleaner. We will go 
back a few yours, much against our in
clination ; but we aro forced to do so 
wfteu we see Bigotty and Inconsistency 

go band in hand to befool the public.
Not many years ago the mem
bers of tho Salvation Army were 
not only insulted in 
testant city of L mdon, but wero put in 
j til. Bab when tho army are insulted 
in the Catholic city of Montreal the 
CitholiO majority are held to be blam- 
ablo. Not many years ago, too, Bishop 
Walsh, on the occasion of his going to 
Toronto to take po- session of that See, 
was stoned in the streets of that city by 
a mob consisting of that unlovely ele
ment who receive th* ir inspiration from 
Lho Orange lodges. About the same 
time Wm O'Brien came to Toronto to 
speak in favor of Home Rule and to tell 
fcho people how L >rd Lxnsdowno man
aged his Irish estates. A ferocious 
nub chased him about the streets, 
and, had they succeeded in catch
ing him, his life would have paid the 
penalty. A report of this savage out
break appeared in the Toronto Mail 
and Empire next morning in tho shapo 
of a paragraph of half a dozen lines.
Will our friend of the Gleaner say that 
the Protestant premier of that period 
sent letters of regret to Bishop Walsh 
and to Wm. O'Brien? As to Monsieur 
Mage we deem it a most unbecoming 
thing to offer him violence in Montreal 
or any other place ? Ho is one of those 
individuals who deserve, and should re
ceive, the supremo contempt of all 
Canadians wjrbhy the name. He comes 
to Canada for the purpose of misrepre 
sonting the Catholic Church and her 
ministers. But what if we turn the 
tables on our friend of the Gleaner.
Wo will suppose a priest comes to the 
Protestant province of Ontario and goes 
into such constituencies as those repre
sented by Messrs. Sproule, Taylor,
Hughes and McLean for the purpose of 
preaching against the ProtestanMaith 
and tho ministers of the Protestai»t de 
nominations. There is not a life insur
ance
would take a twenty fuir hours’ risk cn 
such a priest'» life. It is a pity that we ' From Bollhart’s present success, and

perhaps, bn^ suroly when the throe 
denominations named become one.

UNI TA RI AN ISM A NI) PRO TES T
ANT ISM.

the union committee, three, or perhapsTho Rev. Dr. Ed ward Hale, t ie most 
prominent Unitarian minister of Massa- 
ohussetts, in conjunction with Messrs. 
John D. L »ng and S tmuel Elliot, cf 
tho American Uui ar'.an Association, 
have t -gether written a letter iu reply 
to tho inter-Church Federation Con 
feronco which met recently in New 
York for tlm p irposo of considering 
what terms and under w at form of 
govern < eut tho Protestant c lurches of 
America, anl porhapsuf th ; war!.’, may 
unite as one.

The Unitarians wero excluded from 
this oo iferonoe, as it was tacitly, at 
least, agreed thit Unitarians are not a 
body of Christian*, ai d that it v\ -uld 
bo a farcical Christian Chnroh which 
should include them within its

The three Unitarian goutlvm 
named have rerouted this implication 
and have come forward to v-uiioafc

or social
be brought about, for 

portance, for tho reason that a compro- purposes of the Kingdom of God." 
mise upon them can be effected without It is a serious question whether the 
much if any saoriflee of principle, that Kingdom of God will be promoted by 
is to say, polity, administration and onion which relegates to the waste bin 
law. Tbe fourth point presents more the principtl truths of revealed rolig- 
difficulty, wbi’h is the ministry. The ion.
Methodists do not indeed very seriously
c.airn to have an Apostclio ministry, ;,lg out of diversity of doctrine 
yet they did so to some degree in tho 
early* stages of their Church's exist-

■

Wo may add that fcho difficulties aris-
are not

a vision try bogey of car own. At
a meeting of the Baptist Ministerial 

encr, for John and Samuel tVesloy, John Association held iu Toronto in Mav, 
Fletcher and George Whitfield, we ca',1 lyoi, the Kov. Dr. Siewar; said : 
clergyaieu of the Church of Eogland, 
and daim.3d to have regular ordination “Tho unity of believers iu Christ 

hhould be one oi life, love and truth. 
to the “ priesthood," and to have tho While I am in favor of tho fullest co- 
right to transmit it to others.

The Presbyterians also have a form common intür™t, a serious hindrance
to an effectual unity of the faithful 
will bo mot with in the tendency to 

necessity ; but they admit even in their errois in doctrine." 
standard of faith that in its origin, 
owing to the ex raordinary circum
stances of tho case, many of their 
clergy did not possess that ordination-

operation of Christians in matters of

on above cf ordination which is deemed to be a

Most of the other ministers present 
declarjd that “ Baptists are not ready 
to participate in the movement, as 
they cannot give up their distinctive 
principles of regenerate membership 
and adult immersion."

At a meeting of the alumni of Knox 
college, Toronto, held nob long ago, 
most of the Presb> teriau clergy who 
spoke on this tubject were of similar 
conviction, that the desired unity can 
be attained only by a sacrifice of truth, 
and this not ordinary truth of little 
importance, but of revealed truth. 
This is tho truth of which Gnrist said : 
“ He that believeth not shall be 
deramd."

Wo may add that the venerable Pro 
fessor Gregg, who has hold for so long a 
period the position ef Professor of 
Apologetics in Knox Oollego, is among 
those who have held this view.

their position at Christians, mid their 
protest w.is read in tho 
churohos of B -don and 

lOth. Tin

this Pro -
UuParian 

vicinity cn
Sunday, 1) The Ci ngregationalista, on tho other 

hand, being successors fcj the Independ
ent Puritans, have no claim to any 
ordination of higher than human origin.

The differences botwoen these three 
ministries, we presume, will bo settled 
by au agreement not to deem an Apos
tolic ministry as necessary in tho 
Christian Church. This is contrary to 
St. Paul's declaration that “ no man 
takefch this honor to himself, but he 
that is called by God as Aaron was." 
But this scriptural requirement will be 
easily set aside by the contracting 
parties, on fcho principle which comes 
so handy nowadays among the sects, 
that the origin of the ministry is not an 
essential matter, but a fit subject for 
compromit© for the sake of peace.

No other solution of this question 
will be reached, we feel assured ; for it 
was on this very rock that the negotia
tions between the Presbyterians and 
Episcopalians foundered when union be-
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A nice New Year’s gift to a friend 
would be a copy of tho Catholic 
Record each week for a year.
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Odor of Incense Made a Convert.tween those bodies was proposed in the 
United States. The Presbyterians 
were too “ high spirited," as they said, 
to admit that for over three centuries

As an instance of the trifling incid
ents to which God often attaches the 
graoo of conversion, Bishop Cnsack re
lated the following at a recent meeting 
of the Catholic Converts’ League of 
New York :

they had no valid Christian ministry, 
so they would not demean themselves 
and their religion by accepting orders 
from the Episcopalian Bishops, 
though ordination wis freely offered 
them by the self-styled “ Historic Epis
copate.” We may be sure that the 
Congregattonalists will reason in a sim
ilar way, and that the difficulty will be 
bridged over in the manner we have 
indicated. Let onr readers note this 
prediction, and wo are confident 
shall be found to have uttered a true 
prophesy.

But in the matter of doctrine there 
will be a serious obitaele. Presbyter
ians and Methodists are respectively

St.
An English child of Protestant par

entage was taken by his Catholic nurse 
into a Catholic church. The only 
thing that the child noticed particu
larly wis the smell of the sweet in 
cense. Forty years later, in this 
o mntry, that same English person, now 

to manhood, was invited to a fr

it iseven
and
the ] 
St. 1 
Chrh 
him t

Tho necessity of belief in the truths 
revealed by Christ is thus openly 
denied by the exponents of Unitarian- 
Ism, and indeed, as is well-known, they 
deny tho divinity of our Lord Him elf, 
and all the miracles oi Holy Scripture 
while professing some respect for the 
Bible, and especially for the example 
If not tho teachings of Christ.

The Inter Church Federation, whose 
decisions aro thus repudiated by those 
gentlemen, was composed, as they them

were
what
earth
lieavi
Chrh
His
fully
says
The :
Shall
oiple

grown
tend tho dedication of a Catholic 
church. As soon as he entered the 
edifice his nostrils were assailed with 
that same sweet odor that he had no
ticed when he was a small child. He 
was struck at once by the sameness of 
the Catholic Church in this country 
and in England, and tho result was 
he was soon afterward) converted, with 
his wife and six children.

we

company in the Dominion who

Oh

*
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•• FINDING THE CHURCH " P tying tributs ard lator la the mittor personal “ chjlco " of bnlief ; they do- f.>r getting at the erases of things,! eni tNev. — , , .

tif fidelity. 6t. Hoter needed discipline, mnoo as the eon ol perdition him who that the oeean of w.ilers cannot be cm ■ , FIVE (JOLDEN lx l 1,1 i |
h-fause the clilyf disolpl'i bhould not be » no aid bom> time arme to split the find in a cup, however doli • J.eiy 
rash and impetuous. The ks.on was a Church by schism.
«torn one, but i ta effect lasted though In scleuce. which 1% human knowledge 
out life, systematdz d, wo hold t• » fl.ut pria

Cliritt had predicted as we translate oiplen, %nd all alonx appeal tost&udard
authority. Why snouii one depart 
from the truth Christ taught at the bo- 
,:innlng, and why not abide in that 
church which Ho four del and to which v-'.ale
He promised the guidance and truth of *•> m >ko r o i lor Intelleetual 
:tie Holy Ghost through all time-/

Ifc became el ar t.> mv nlnd that the 
atholio Church is tho Oh arch of apes oualy deeply 
dicity a id unity I began to study Hud no rci 

cite decisions ol the councils again-t 
the g re it heresies, an i particularly 
ho Council of Trent. The idea of a 

reforma* Ion took new shape, 
would be reformers withdrew and re 

rmed their f rceswts'dejof theOuurcb*
Vhe effect inside the Church wa» 
undoubtedly good. Al life is warfa e 
«gainst evil Cirisfc foresaw the goou 
and b*d tibhos in the nob, th > wheat 
sud tares. Ho knew that the ‘‘gatesof 
be IIM would always seek fcj destroy, 
but should never prevail. Puri float ion 
ai*.y bo the dally nead cf Church as 
well as of individual, 
sinners in the Chore of Christ. “they 
that are whole” do not need the 
physician.

Reformation by schism seemed to dh 
bo bi an alienation from Chrbfc. When 
sell pride and self seeking lio at the 
root, exu the outgrowth bo divine ?
Has separation contained the unity of 
truth or the seeds ol variation, and 
therefore of errors ? el have not to 
this day discovered the justification of 
dissent, whether one call it reformation 
or »p istacy.

IS veil after I felt satisfied of the 
identity of the Catholic Cuuich with 
ihafc which Christ established, an inner 
voice warned me tha; the end of my 
quest wa-j no: yet reached. It cries, 
with St, Paul to the Thessalonians,

Prove all things; hold last that which 
is good." Worldly pride, too, said,
“ Bo not too easily convincei. Let 
every sfc-p be defensible.” Studout 
love also led from the historic out into 
doctrinal, exploring every by path.
Right here honesty demands that 
doctrines shall be learned from their 
exponents, and not from their assail
ants. I found, however, several 
interesting controversies where tie 
opposite sides were maintained by able 
champions. There were, moreover, in 
terosting for many re .sons the works of 
Cardinals Newman, Wiseman and 
Manning, of Archbishops Gibbons and 
Spalding, Father Hecker, Dr. Brown 
son, Dr. Ives and others, lives ol Sfc.
Francis da Sales in particular and 
others ; devotional works of St. Thomas 
a'Kempis and others ; au l much later 
the Summa Theologica of Si. Thomas 
Aquinas, rather a cyclopaedia than a 
series for perusal, bat whereof I Irani 
la ted many parts in writing.

Nor could 1 neglect an inquiry iuto 
the Anglican position, or, more person
ally necessary the Baptist history and 
doctrines. Dr. Ar mitage, in his large 
history of the Biptsts, emphatically 
disclaims any apostolic origin for his 
church, but professes that the initia 
tion cf the Baptist polity was a second
ary separation.

1 have said all this with a tender re
gard tor the faith of my parents and for 
tho Baptist people with whom l used to 
bo—as au American may still cherish 
tu affection for the laud of his an 
eeetors.

The voice of conscience is that divine 
call which permits us no rest until we 
obey. It entreats us ever onward and 
upward to a noble and a higher lite. It 
says, in the imagery ol the poet Holmes, 
as he read God's message in the 
“ Chambered Nautilus

THEA DISTINGUISH El) CONVERT H INTEREST 
ISO ADDRESS TO THE II XU VA 111) ATI! 
OLIO CLUB — AUGUSTUS If SMALL, 
IHlNCIl'AL OF SOUTH BOSTON HIGH 
SCHOOL DE80UIBEH MIS EX I’Ell «EN OKS
i’bo first of a scries of talks buhx 

th llarvaid Cath lie Cub by c inverts 
t«, the Catholic faith was given on 
Tueiday evening of last, week, in the 
Phillips Brooks House, by Augustus D. 
y mal I, principal ot the Sou A B st ;n 
High school. The sa» j i t of tin talk 
wis '* Finding the Chur-h.” Mr. Small 
explained to the club the way in which 
he was first attracted to the Catholic 
laith, and described at some length his 
experience.

1 always willingly did my share ol 
denominational work, it one 
speak of doing rel'gious duty. In 
the cities cf my residence 1 was often a 
number ol the church choir and* a 
toucher in the Sunday school. It was 
in the midst of the discharge of duty 
that tne dawn of a new religious life 
began.

la the place whvro 1 now ro.iJo I was 
a member of the Baptist church and 
teacher of a Btblj class in its Sunday 
school. One Sunday the lesson con 
tained the verse, ‘ Tnouari 1 Niter, amt 
upon this rock I will build My Church.’
1 mentioned the several interpretations 
proposed for this text. (1) A suppos'd 
gesture made by Christ toward Himself 
as “ ibis rock.” 1 remarked lint the 
Evangelist said nothing about a ges
ture, nor about Christ's claim to bu 
“ this rock.” (2) The hypothesi i tha- 
,l this rock ” meant this truth, just then 
stated, that He was Son of GoJ. Here 

jlauation followed to establish 
this hypothesis. When Chrlit said, 
“ Destroy ibis temple and inthr eday 
1 will raise it up.” St. J hnbal added 
that relerencc w h made to the “temple 
of His body.” (3) The view that 
“Peter* was this “rock,” 1 explained 
that Peter means *4 took ” and that 
Christ had given Simon the 
“Peter” or ‘‘Cephas,” each mean
ing “rock.”

There I paused to take up the next 
topic, when some one asked me :

“ But what is your opinion?”
My opinion! Had 1 not expressed 

my opinion by stating my prelerencu 
among the three readings? Or what 
consequence was it? But I must reply 
and iny answer was that our salvation 

founded by Christ upon Himself, 
the rook, while the human society 
called by Him Ills Church was built 
upon Peter, as a lock, the recipient of a 
heavenly revelation ol Christ & divinity.

Couldn't any Baptist say that? Yet 
I felt as if I had said something low to 
my sell, and was glad the hour was 

1 seemed to have committed my 
self to some sort of profession. At any 
rate, I felt a strange interest to study 
the text again, and its now vivid con
text—“ the gates of hell shall not pro- 
vail against it,” o>c. and I had give unto 
thee the keys,” etc. I had never read 
these sentences in the sense which was 

apparent. Was it posai die that the 
Baptist Church was not meant ? And 

it the general Christian Church, 
now to rent by schisms?

These thoughts did not have the same 
force to me then as no»; they had 

Ï was then totally

i HOME LAYINGS AND 
OAfLCOMPAKV

•rved the cup may b -, never app .us r* . t? . * i . _t ,, i
in the premises of our reasonings about FtTSt—Ivflt only,3 Lie.ils fl j
theT ii i.y. Our » wu nob the divine day, 5 hotlTS 3] r
intellect U made the mhoh-j of truth ; It requins 4 to 4 I
ind things mus j be adaptait) is not «meal. This leave,
wo to tliirge. It is not# surprising, stomach to rest,
therefore, tuat the scriptures aud r> Second—Rat nothing bet-

religion aro bring swept away ___
is «'id j ween meats.

79 ■

t to digest 
i V't to 1 hour for the v.it : M»

“Simon (not now Voter ), S'mon, bo 
hold, satan desired you ( plural ) for 
sifting as wheat ; but I prayed contain 
in g thr-e ( singular ) that thy filth may 
not tail ; and w en thou shale turn 
4right, establish thy brethren.”

Tfc I which is superciliously refem-d 
to as “P iter’s weakness” was evidently 
predicted, aud perhaps va-i an incident 
in a wine plan. The sifting—both in 
client and lesson—'.he strengthened 
faith, the commisii n for the brethren's 
sake, all befell. All four evangelists 
n >t« this episode, though io varying 
phases. (1) St. Peter had said, ‘ I 
will go to prison and die with Thee or,
“ TLo 
V’ < r,

plied. “ Before the second cock-crow 
ing th u shall deny Mo thrice.’ (3) 
r«.cer reaffirmed that he wmli never 
deny, 4 : aud so said they all.” (4) in 
1 corner of the judgment hall, to a 
mere m lid's questioning, Peter denied 
thrice : the cock crowed at its morning 
h ur. Christ turned and looked on 
Peter. Peter was av are what ho bad 
done, and went out and “ wept bitter 
iy.:’ (5) St. Peter is the tirst into med
by Mary Magdalen that the stone was 
rolled away. He ran , but the dis 
c pie of youth aud love outran the 
veteran of faith ; but St. Peter went 
first ipto the open seuulchre. (6) 
Pe o casts himself into the sea of Ti 
bunas, t> go to his ri en 
fco him it is given to 
to I nd the 
the symbolism. (7) The Lord dines 
with the disciples there, and bolds 
dialogue w.th Peter. I will render it 
from ‘.th3 ;Greek. 
lingl s i verb “ !■ 
correlatives : agtpao, pare unselfish 
loving, iu charity, the only English 
derivative being agape, live feast of 
the early Church, an i phileo, personal 
loyal reciprocal friendly loving, which 
has given up philanthropy, pbiladelphic, 
philharmonic, philosophy, etc. I will 
discriminate. The dialogue ruus thus : 
First, ‘ Simon, son of Jon a, lovost thou 
Me more than these ?”
“Yea, Lord, Thou k nowest that 

Tiiy friend.”
“ Feed My lambs.”
Second, “ Simon, son of John, lovost 

thou Me ?”
‘ Yea, L rd, thou k-.lowest that I am 

thy friend.”
“Shepherd my aheop.”
Third, “Simon, son of Jona, art thou 

my friend ?”
Peter was grieved thtffc 

him the third time, “Arc 
friend ?”

“Lord, Thou kuowest all things, 
Tnou knowest that I am Thy friend.'

“Peed my sheep.”
Note the unassuming tone of St. 

Peter s professions of loyalty. N ote the 
three episcopal co unissions : “Feed 
my lambs ; shepherd my sheep ; feod 
my sheep.”

And now Christ foretells, as St John 
explains it, the manner of St. Peter's 
deaiii, by which “he should glorify 
God,” stretching forth his ha'#ds and 
belt g b )und—his crucifixion. Once be
fore in the same gospel it is related, 
when Christ spoke of dying away from 
ills disciples, and Peter 
“Whither?” Christ answered, “Whither 
I go Lliuu caiLsfc not follow Ma now ; but 
thou shalt t illow Mo af-erwards.”

The candid reader will find evidence 
of St. Peter's leadership iu the Acts of 
the Apostles an l in the Epistles. Even 
the aggre-isive missionary, St. Paul, 
shows hi -a official respect, though no 

ventures to rebuke Sfc. Peter’s

ASSETS, $4,000,000 
Office* : i ST,moral anarchy. j If anything is taki n into t

world would only think seri ! while digests 
y, intelligently we sh n,l 1 stop and may 
iv vricis to demand “Free 

Thou nfc.'’ For an account of the lit 
tient ss of our k'i iwlodge wo must n< e s 
have some guiding light from heave to

Third—Bat slowly and | 
chew food thorougmv.

This insures food L 
with saliva and partially 
It reaches the stomach.

Fourth—Drink little fluid j
with meals. .

The stomach gives out about a pint 
of gastric juice to dipest 1 
you take another pint cf tva, wine or 
water, then the digestive juii 1 are too 
diluted to properly digebt the food.

Fifth—Take one ul:ruit-a-

.

n t
'X10/ 
>2/0

- OdlTSVeil mixed 
estai l

lln said :
The W y not under

stand just how t».e light comm to us, 
just way it brightens oar lives, jit 
why th» sou : 'o is hidden from our un 
derbtauding ; but we can know tha! it 
must bo there. Nor sloi'd wc ti e 
our eyes to *b« light because it ctnn >l 
reveal to us its innermost nature. Iu 
seas dole humility knowing full w»ll tie 
w in .‘'0*8 of own faoul les, we eboulti 
credit the fact although wo may nob 
be able to explain ifc. F >r it is a true 
saying that the more wo know the more 
we rJ $ cover how little wo know—Pro-

k hh#
may so

f m to 1 p.m.
Kvening 7 Lnti

JAM 8 MASON. Managing Dihkutob
;gii all bu off i.ded, yet will 

" Though all deny Thee, T 
deny Thee,1’ (2) Christ re

not
T will

A Con tented SVl ind
lives ” tablet about twenty 
minutes before meals. “Fruit- 
a-twes” tone up and sweeten 
the stomadi — insure an 
abundant flow of digestive 
juices—aud cure Dyspepsia. 
Follow these directions for à 
month and see how much 
better you are in every way.

There aie is most to he desired of 
earthly blessings.

A Policy from
vidoncf Visitor.

CUM NG 0VE4.

The Empire
Accident and Surety

Company

It inusri be a matter of real Christian 
pleasure lor Catholics to learn that our 
Proofs aut brethren d,ru sfc?idily com
ing over strongly and more strongly to 
thb Church's p.»bioion on 110 quest! m 
ot divorce.

Right# Rev William Cro-.swell Doane 
Protestant, Episcopal Bishop ot Albany 
N. Y., adJlif-s ei the laterchurch C01- 
forence on Federation in Carut-gie 
Hall, Now York, last Thursday night 
upon tiie ûivorce evil. ” Ho said that, 
were un other things the churches 
might fedetave to advautage, oa this 
there must ba no attitade other than 
that ol the most uncompromising unity. 
Ttio audience fillud the hall. The

4t all druggists.60
no ex

Lord : 
chaw

nefc of fishes. Note

ASUTHER PHASE OF THE EN
TENTE C0P.DIALE.” will bring you contentment 

as riotliing else will.The London Catholic Times calls at
teation to a movement amongst the 
Anglisan clergy in h gland for ptesen 
lation to the Catholic clergy in Franco 
of an express'on cl sy npathy in th«ï 
persecution of the Church in that 
country. F'rom the last issue of the 1 
.Anglican Church Times it says it finds ! 
that an address which, it is proposed, in- 1 is to ha 
dividual Anglican clergymen should Worki 
present, to the Cardinal Arch «ishop ot I heard 
Paris has been drawn up for signature. ! 
in it His Grace is assured that iu the try
ing circumstances iu which the Church 
of France finds itself placed by persecu
tion which has affected numberless The Working Pant that Won’t Wear Out. 
members of congregations and religious 
orders, a persecution that bids fair to 
extmd itself to all members of the
Cburci. In France the French clergy 24Q , st. Nor.h] Hamilton, Ont. 
have the esteem aud sympathy of the 
signatoriee. Ig is pleasant—adds the 
Catholic Times —to note this disposi 
tion on tho part of Anglican clergy 
to extend th» “ent -nte cordiale” to a 
recognition <»f the right of the members 
of the French congregations to be al 
lowed to live in their own land. De
spite artici -s i,i newspapers governed 
by considerations unfavorable to th" 

our Christianity, disgraces our man- | Qat^ Hic religion, there seems to be at 
hood and our womanhood, in the un
paralleled frequency an I the unlimited 
facility of divorce. Against this hide
ous and horrible infeoti in the Christian

CONCERNAObserve that tht> 
love” hvs two Greekname

Ot]V Kin]
Bishop said m pa$ G :

“The ioundatim of family life is 
marriage — ravrriago in its full and 
noble thought, nofc a mere civil con
tract entered into recklessly and little 
esteemed, but ‘ the holy estate, ’ into 
which, under the sanction of Almighty 
God, subject to the law of tho laud, 
and wi;.h the blessiog of the Church, 
two people ca ne bo oe made man and 
wife, so Jong as they both shall live, ’ 
‘till death them doth park. * Speaking 
in an assemblage of Christian men, re
presenting the Christian Chureh, I 
should belie my convictions and forfeit 
your confidence if I did net, as speak
ing not only before you, bub for you, 
claim for holy matrimony this charac
ter and this s«notion.

“We are confronted and confounded 
in our day and in our land with a con
dition of things about this question 
which discredits our country, dishonors

most complete stock of 
inOniario You havengm 

of oui

“ Genuine Kentucky Jean ” 
Pants, $1.25.

1was
Call and see them, or write.

M. KENNEDY.

Way of the Crossover.

He said to 
thou my Beautifully Illustrated

Post-paid, jj Cents
Catholic Record Office, London, Ont.least iu measure a revival ot the gener 

ous sympathy with which tho clergy 
exiled from France at the time of the 
great 1 evolution were received in 
Engl vud.

U. *l -l A. llra-acti Nu>l, Louiiou.
was 6 4od and 4i h ïhnroi'ay of c*’-eri 

' ! hall, orv AJbtoe
D J.IV-v.Chursh, under vhat#ever name,

•'tani together as one. Here is tho 
olace nob for federation only, or com 
bination, or co operation, but of abso
lute, impregnable unity, and tho place 
ti begin is not In t*ie legislature or in 
the divorce courts, but in the teaching 
of tho pulpit, the insistence of tho 
ministry, and tho influence of Chris
tian manhood and womanhood for tho 
solemnity and sacredness of marriage.

“The hastiness and thoughtlessness 
of m -n and women who a"e really boys 
and girls, in btt )thals, mere impulse 
with a frothy sen ciment or a foul 
passion ; the commercial management 
of matchmal ing for place, for title, for 
moi ey : tho car ..less anl crim'nal 
neglect of clergymen to find out tho 
ondition and circu.i-stances ot people 
coming to them for marriage, are at 
the bottom of the misery of so much 
married life to day,

“And as one studies thosunoundings 
of what is called a wedding in our time 
one cannot but deplore the irreverent 
confusion md display which drowns 
tho religiousness and distuibs the 
dignity of the service itself, aud the 
vulgar violafcbn of the modesty aud 
privacy which belong to the entrance 
on this holy estate with the horseplay 
of placarded trunks and labelled carri
ages and railway trains aud stations 
crowded with noisy out Vider* and read
ing with pelted rice. ”—Catholic Tele 
graph. _______

' -1
more vagueness 
unacquainted with Catholic theology ; 

did I propose tv> study it. Yet a 
raised that must be

——--------—----------

Iff Handso
!_-------- .—-—-s

nor
question was 
answered.

As my study proceeded I was haunted 
by an embarrassment, as ol main eri:y. 
Why should I teach Btptist doctrine 
aud profess the Biptist taifch while Ï 
was questioning the certificate thereol? 
As a member of tho committee on ad
mission of candidates, 1 had always 
maintained that unity and positiveness 
A belief ware tho oi ly consistent ground 
of fellowship, and that a Chmch was 
rather weakened than strengthened by 
the addition of membirs who wore not 
of one mind with the whole. I hud not 
. vvored tolerance of open oommunlonism 
in a candidate of excellent character 
and promise, who afterwards became a 
professor in a Baptist college, but who 
was admitted while holding that view 
f communion. How now could 1 remain 

within the Biptist Church, while not 
'U *e of my own allegiance?

ft bectmo uiy duty to write a frank 
and cordial letter asking for dismissal. 
This letter, I was told, was appreciated 
a tho time as honest and straighlfor 
ward, and my sincerity was not doubted. 
My parents assured me.that I must obey 
ny conscience. My pastor's expression 

regretful, bub yet commendatory.
Tho last time I hoard him preach his 

text indeed was the verse, “ Thou art 
Peter,” etc. lie admitted the iutorpro 
tafcion of Peter as “ this rock,” and 
much else that I was yet to discover, 
such as St. Peter's residence at Rome 
and bis crucifixion there. He, 
ever, disputed the Catholic claims 
the significance of these facts, 
magnified as a reason lor dissent st. 
Peter’s weakness of character. The 
sermon was not convincing to me. For 
the text related what Christ had done, 
and His judgment and wisdom did not 
seem to me an open quesfci >n.

My Sundays were henceforth devoted 
to the religious problem. SL John, 
relating the first meeting of Christ with 
Simon, says : 41 And when Jesus be
held him, He said, “Thou art Simon, 
the son of Jona : thou sbalt be called 
Cephas,’ which is by interpretation 
Peter.” (Revised Version and the 
Douay say “ Peter Kin; James, •* a 
stone.” St. Mark says, “ And Simon 
He surnamed Poter.”) This was 
Christ’s epithet, and “ He knew what 
was in man.”

St. Peter is usually mentioned first. 
It is 14 Peter and John,” and 44 Peter 
and James and John were present on 
the Mount of Transfiguration. It was 
Sfc. Peter to whom the revelation of 
Christ’s true divinity was made. To 
him there the 44 keys of the kingdom ” 
were given, with tho assurance that 
whatsoever he should loose or bind on 
earth should be loosed or bound in 
heaven. Having given this power, 
Christ thenceforth begins fco predict 
llis own cruciflxijn. St. Peter, not 
fully instructed, bub jealously loyal, 
says impetuously that it shall not be. 
The Lord rebukes his worldly thought. 
Shall not the Master rebuke His dis
ciple, foremost though he be ?

Christ especially instructs him as to

me

The

icsaryjgjjgBuild lhoc ni're s'-Ately mansions, O ray soul, 
ah thu ewif h -usons roll !
Loave thy luw-vnuiLed past !

L 1 each now temple, 11 b< -r Mian the l ast. 
Shut Lbue from hoaven with a dome more 
À vast
vTill th u at It ivrLh art f 
LiwmK thine ou grown s 

iug sea.

S'
once
discipline. The latter's epistles arc of 
a Catholic aud ep scopal character, 
showing his solicitude for all the 
ctiurc-hes where the missionary had

JV v in
hull by life'* unreel- Fine Jewels

mT 10 strength of St. Peter develops, 
together with his huaiility, until he 
glorifies G d by martyrdom on the cross 
of his Master; but with head down
ward, to testify hisunw irthinofis.

Unless one can believe that# Christ 
would withdiaw His bodily presence 
from His Church and loave His earthly 
flock without an earthly shepherd, it is 
pertinent to ask, 4 Was not St. Peter 
clearly that shepherd?” If one will 
nob admit that proposition, then what# 
disciple other than St. Peter can be sup
posed to have occupied that office ?

Again, why all the opposition fco this 
apistle? Why an apparent antipathy 
at times, as if he were to bo classed 
with Judas? Why the enginery and 
heavy artillery of denunciat-on ? As 
Christ said to llis enemies, 44 Are ye 
come out, as against a thief, with 
swords and staves ?”

Taking tho New Testament a« ray 
text-book, I felt convinced that CLrLt 
established a Church, one Church, 
which should abide to the end of time, 
and that He made St. Peter the first 
pastor of that Chnrch, It was self- 
evident that the Baptist Church was 
not that early and permanent Chnrch. 
History should show the fact, and that 
Church must be apostolic.

It was now my quest fco find the 
Church of Christ, I was not disposed

Ifc WAS

44 LIBERTY OF THOUGHT.”
\Yre have made a 
careful select ion 
of Jewels and 
you will iind 

.them “rich and 
j rare ”
j Our Rosaries are 
i .‘specially strong 

i in wire and chain 
ijM connections, and 

P we claim they 
arc the best now 

1 offered to the 
public.

REAL STONES j

“ Liberty of Thought ” is a catch 
phrase at the present time used with 
great effect, apparently, to overturn 
the old apprehension regarding the 
necessity of orthodoxy in matters of 
faith ana morals. “ Liberty of Thought” 
is, cf course, a meaningless phrase ; tor 
the intellect is no more free to accept 
or rrj ,<$t the truth, once the truth is 
made evident to ic, fcnati is the eye to 

nob to see the obj icts of vision. 
The will may, indeed, blind the intellect 
so that we may nob have to look upon 
tho truth, just as it may shut out tho 
bright noonday sun froai our eyes. Bat 
tho intellect and tho eyes aio not free 
of themselves to act or not to act.

“ Liberty of Thought ’ is one of the 
popular errors that took their rise after 
the religious revolution of the sixteenth 
century. Luther's teaching that

privileged to do as he liked was 
not long in begetting the kindred fallacy 
that it was man’s right also fco think as 
he liked. Thus what was boastfully 
begun to reform corruption in the gov
ernment of the Church is giving up its 
last days to the denial of all religion ; 
and all the reform has produced aro 
the sycophant fools of latter day 
France.

“ Liberty of Thought” catches pop 
ular fancy because it serves as an ex 
case for licence of action. No man 
who uses his common sense can approve 
of such wild theories as anarchy or 
socialism, or the degrading dissolution 
of the marriage tie. Right ways of 
thinking come to us along with our 
perceptive faculties. By closing our 
eyes, however, we may drown in peace 
without seeing the sea monsters who 
are going to devour us after we are 
dead. So the world prefers to burn its 
back on religion and to give itself up 
to the sensual rather than intellectual 
and moral delights.

“ Liberty of Thought ” is responsible 
for that inordinate desire of the pres
ent generation to speculate in questions 
far above the ken of the human mind. 
It is an easy task not fcj see truth in 
dogmas which wo can never adequately 
know either here or in the world to 
come ; and to reject the teachings of 
the Church because, forsooth, we can-

it jiis® Kll
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SPAIN AND ITS BULL-FIGHTS.

lé.'r>
We take the following from the 

Catholic Magazine for South Africa: 
“A reference to Spain would soom in 
complete without a few words on bull 
fights, relics of a barbarous age. No 
one, Catholic or Protestant, could 
possibly seek to justify the practise of 
holding bull fights. Although pwsibly 
many who have never witnessed a bull 
fight hold exaggerated notions of the 
actual cruelty or suffering inflieted, the 
fact remains that it is degrading that 
a nation in theie days should still 
constitute ifc a nutioual sport. It is in 
this that the pity of ib lies. There are 
those in our country who would indulge 
in exhibitions many times more revolt
ing fco a refined nature, but they may 
be said fco be very small in number and 
a strong law restrains them. But in 
Spain bull-fighting exists as the great 
national sport, and although many 
attempts, influentially supported, have 
been made to legislate against it, failure 
hitherto
Eventually, and at no distant date I 
am certain bull fights will bo stopped 
or so modified as to be stripped of what 
is so revolting. But it should be noted 
that the Church has always set itself 
against these exhibitions. Priests are 
strictly prohibited from attending, and

with
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to presuppose the result, 
natural to read non-Catholic editions 
and authorities at first.
Ignatius, Polyoarp, Justin, Irenaeus,
Ter bull ian—I read them or searched 
them ; in Edinburg editions, com par 
ing with Latin originals, and in more 
general historic discussions, and read, 
nob as a critic or annotator with a point 
to bo maintained, but with a desire fco 
learn the truth. My course spread out 
into doctrinal and polemic fields. I 
felt the cruel warfare of diversifies of 
belief. What Christ taught must be 
true, and truth is unity ;
Lord, one faith.” That impressive 
prayer of His—44 that they may be one, 
as we are,” “that they also may bo one 
in us, that the world may believe,”
“ taat they may be one, even as wo are 

petitions for unity in 
short prayer—how it accuses Christen
dom 1

Earnestly the apostles contended _ _ ......
against any rise if sects ; they ex posta- not understand them.• rhab the^tuman 
latod against 41 heresy ’’—literally a 1 mind is finite, is limited in its capacity
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the Church is not content 
showing a negative attitude but is 
continually carrying on a strong 
aotive propaganda against them.”

Order by Number. All Beads shipped in neat satin-lined cases.

London, Canadaand Catholic Record Office 1

oneone ”—three Boys should not bo allowed to attend 
theaters by themselves. They go to 
shows that demoralize them. No boy 
who goes to low variety performance 
regular!) has a clean mind or a pure heart

This new year that is just begun 
will bo a happy one for those and those 
only who conform to His will. Naught 
else will bring happiness. — Rev. 
Walter J. Shanloy.

I'believe in worship as a profession 
of faith, as a symbol of hope, as a ter
restrial realization of the love of God. 
—Frederic Ozanam.
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Armiuian, opposites as 
the poles of the earth, 

both these sects have 
ita!warts in maintaining 
rim e of Christianity at
lie CongregationalRts !
dr theory put Into prae- 
minister and every eou- 
scttl3 its oan doctrine 

dpline, they hare 
e most of tho doctrinal 
Christ taught, according 
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act.

prae-
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1 41 evolution and (higher) 
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many Congrc- 

shes is nothing better 
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his cure for the
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then said in a vigorous
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in the air and we had 
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valk. The General Con 
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t#o wait until the proposed 
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ms question whether the 
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truths of revealed rolig-
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that tho difficulties aris- 
irsily of doctrine aro not 
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the Baptist Ministerial 
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ol life, love and truth. 
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Christians in matters of 
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1 other ministers present 
“Baptists are not ready 

1 in the movement, as 
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regenerate membership 
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g of the alumni of Knox 
fito, held not long ago, 
Presbyterian clergy who 
subject were of similar 

at the desired unity can 
ly by a sacrifice of truth, 
ordinary truth of little 

mfc of revealed truth, 
th of which Cnrist said : 
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Josition ef Professor of 
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THE GREAT
ADVANTAGE

THE OUGHT TO-BE'S.quently makes the person ridiculed the 
enemy of the joker. Such jokes, there
fore, are a sin against charity, which 
teaches m to love onr neighbor as our- 
selvas. The gift of God called wib baa 
its use, like all other heavenly gifts. 
If a man, for instance, blasphemously 
dec'ares that he thinks G >d as Creator 
of the world has not done His work well, 
nud a boy raises a laugh against the 
blasphemer, either by a witty amwer 
or by telling an anecdote, that boy ins > 
doing is serving God.

Some years ago a priest's duty led 
him into the company ol men who wore 
inclined to think in this blasphemous 
way. lie did not argue with them. He 
simply told them of a man who th aiph' 
as they did. This ndividual was stroll
ing through the streets of a French 
town one Sunday after listening to a 
sermon in which the preacher showed 
that as the Creator was infinitely wise 
all the Creator's work must be well 
ordered. Sauntering along enjoying 
the summer sun, trying in his iwn mb d 
to pick boles in the sermon, he reached 

wood, and there lay down to r*st. 
Now," raid be, as he looked around, 
if everything had been well ordered 

those acorns would be on the ground, 
not on that huge oak tree, and the 
melons would grow, not on the gromd 
but on the huge oak." So thinking, 
ho fell asleep. When he awoke, it 
wai with a start; something had hit him 
on the nose. Stretching ont his hand 
inquiringly, ho discovered that ho had 
be< n struck by a falling acorn. "Thank 
Goodness, after all, " ho exclaimed, 
"that it was not a melon !" This witty 
priest's «necdoto caused the men to 
laujjh at the folly of their d?ub's, and 
did more good than if he had spoken to 
them seriously.

widely Epicureanism, knowing itself as a 
sect dootrlnally hostile to Christianity, 
prevailed under the very shadow of
Santa Maria del Fiore.

Indeed, in the Middle Ages there 
were found those who, in honor of tbo 
devil, made vows, and "observed 
chastity." I do not know whether any 
celebrated the Black Miss, of which 
we hear now—rather mythically— but 
it is not impossible.

In Scandinavia, too, I have seen it 
stated that it had b en found necessary 

would be to us now. to suppress local revivals of tbo worship
If such a movement suddenly de- of Odin and Thor, 

voloped itself i i Christtndom — which lodeod, we should acknowledge that, 
is by no means unlikely in the near however splennid the triumph of the 
fnture, in view of the many harbingers Gospel has been in myriads of souls, 
of it already appearing — a movement and in many a community, yet it has 
not pleading merely fur leave to be, as thus far boon comparatively superficial 
a theory, but aimirg definitely and oven in the nominally Christian world, 
strenuously at the extinction of Chris Never was tho Redeemer's question 
tianity, in every form, and also of more thoroughly justified than now : 
thci'tic Judaism, it would plainly be “ liowbeit, when tho Son of Man 
the highest immediate duty of our coraeth, shall He find faith on tho 
Clergy, our Bishops, of every church, earth ?" It may be that the Church of 
and of tho Pop»*, and no less jf the God has yet to descend Into the depth 
rabbis and grand rabbis of Israel, to below oven tho Docian and Diocletian 

the utmost of their moral force to persecutions before she succeeds in 
stimulate their people to a combined laying hold of tho heart of things, 
resistance to such an (fllux from tbo This, indeed, is not promised until, 
p|^ hiving fulfilled her office of gathering

If our resistance were successful, and out the first-fruits, the returning Re 
persecuting Anarchism were beaten out deem or wins tho victory through her 
of being, no matter at how great, an ex by bringing the victory to her. 
pense of bloodshed, it would bo fitting Notwithstanding, as long as there is 
that tho arches of 8t. Peter's, and of a Christian order, a Christendom—in 
every Christian temple, should echo spite of all sneers at the name—it la 
each a resonant "To Deum," and the plainly tho duty of its representative, 

ch a triumph of every order, to defend its existence, 
chiefly, of course, by actuating its 
principles, but also, in extreme nccos 
ally, by

Protestantism, of course, was not an 
of Heathen Urn. Tho Roform-
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\ THE TRUTH ABOUT THE CATHO
LIC CHURCH.

[Written for Tbo Catholic B andard and 
Tiiupm by It v. J. T. Roc bo. author cf “Tbo 
Obligation uf Hi-arlnK Mass,’ “Our L«dy of 
Guadalupe ” * Month of He. Joseph," “ UelUf 
and unbolh-f " etc. I

A politician's plight.
fcwMr’rJl' fe
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BY à PROTKSTANT DpBOLOOIAN

COOLXXXIV.
As I write high society in Omaha, 

Nob., is deeply sdrrcd by tho action of 
a Catholic Bishop in for ridding his 
people, under pain of excommunication 
attending the weddings of divorced 
persons. The Bishop's pastoral was 
occasioned by the marriage announco 
ment cf a member of the National 
House cf Reprt «eutatives to a young 
lady of that city. The Congiessmau, 
who has been divorced from a former 
wife, b. ars an honore3 Irish name, and 
bas, without doubt, the blood of tho 
ought to be's in his veins. His mar
riage, instead of being what it intended 
to be, a leading society event, has 
brought considérable di-con flture and 
undesirable notoriety to the parties in
volved, and has, at tho same time, 
brought out in clear raliei the differ
ence between tie Catholic and uon- 
C.itbolie attitudo towards such malodo
rous unions. Oi course, there were 
society Citholice who loudly declaimed 
against the B sbop's right to interfere 
in such niatrers, and home who attended 
the wedd ng function despite the 
dreaded excommunication, 
things we may alway « expect of people 
amongst whom the dictates of society 
tre ever paramount toe moderations cf 
G id and conscience. Wo have had this 
class of Catholics amongst us frara the
be ginning, and they will be our shame 
and di-grace even unto the er d.

1 do nob believe that any Cttbolic or 
non Catholic who has given the subject 
thought will doubt the wisdom or tbo 
propriety of tbo Bishop’s act. Divorce 
is becoming altogether too brazm. It 
hat pushed itself into tho Protestant 
pow and pulpit, despite tho protesta
tions of the best men and women in all 
denominations. It has some to a stage 
when it claims equality with lawful and 
honorable wedlock. lois well, therefore, 
that the great leaders of tbo fold of 
Christ shruld wa n tho people from time 
to time of the unmistakable attitude of 
the Church towards this monster 
iniquity—legal divorce, and should 
forbid tbc faithful to countenance, by 
their presence or otherwise, tho nation's 
predominant sin— legaliz* d adultery.

AN OLD THEME.
The problem of marriage and divorce 

has cow reached tho critical stage in 
this country. Were it not for tho an 
compromising attitude of tho Csthol c 
Church, a floodtide of iniquity would 
sweep over the laud, carrying every
thing before it.

" This is a hackneyed subject," I 
bear some one say. Yes, it is an old 
theme ; but it is a theme of which a 
priest may well treat on bended knees 
and with a prayer!ul hearc, for it is 
brorgbt homo to him every day in a 
hundred different ways. He finds the 
marriage problem to be as acute to-day 
in every parish as it was in the days 
when God sent His destroying waters 
upon the earth because " the sons of 
God went into the daughters of men 
and brought forth chi dren."

Iogorsoll in several of his lectures 
makes the wholesale destruction of the 
Madianites, as narrated in the thirty 
first chsp.er of the book of Numbers, 
a strong argument in support of his 
contention as to the cruelty of Jehovah. 
It is one of the strongest arguments 
against the Christian's God to bo found 
in the whole range of this great un
believer's writings. On the face of it, 
the occurrence, as narrated by the ia 
spired author of the Pentateuch, is 
nothing more or less than a wanton 
mass tore of defenseless women and 
innocent children. Herodotus, a Pagan 
himself, has supplied us wnh the best 
solution of Tcgersoli's objection. He 
was the greatest traveler of p*’e ChriÂ 
tiau timi.s, and he has left ns an inter
esting account of the manners and 
morals of the gentile races with wliou 
he came in contact. One thing stands 
clearly ont in his narrative and !,hat is 
the unspeakable depravity cf all tho^e 
Pagan people. Io is almost incredible 
that human b ings could have sunk so 
l 'W in the moral scile. There is little 
w ;Lder, therefore, that, Moses should 
hive commanded his followers to wipe 
the corrupt Madianites off tho lace ut 
the earth. Their wanton women had 
led tie chosen people into sin by untie
ing t ern to take part in tl.e impure 
c« remonies of their idolatrous worship, 
and Moses, by the command of God, 
determined to ro >t out the evil by de 
stioynig a people who were unfit to live 
and perpetuate the human species. 
That thirty first cnapter cf the Book of 
Numbers is the greatest sermon on 
mixed marriages ever written. It is 
at; evidence that the great law give? 
recognized tho danger of union be
tween the believer and the unbeliever, 
and took a most effective means of pre 
venting tho same.

THE devil's FAVORITE LURE,

John Boylo O'Reilly bas written an 
iusbiuctive little poem, which runs as 
follows :

*Western Europe, up to the sixto. ntli 
century, rested on the baai. ot tho 
Catholic religion Therefore tho and 
drn outbreak of Protestant am waa to 
society then what a sudden oitbreak of 
violent and encroaching Anarchiam
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Lowest Expense Ratio !
roof of every .ynagogue 
ant jubilee, aa had never been heard
before.

Even if our combined ro -stance vere 
not wholly successful, and if this 
malignant form of Anarchistic Atheism 
should succeed in rending away large 
tracts of the present Christendom, ex- 
tingui.hing tho practise of religion 
within them, and establishing there 
strange and monstrous forms of life, yet 
it would bo a matter of devout thanks
giving that Christendom bad been able 
to save itsoif, in tho greater part of its 
territory and had been able to bring 
Christian principles (with which, in all 
matters of social and public life, believ
ing Jews concur) to bear with renewed 
vigor in the rescued regions.

fn tho regions thus saved an Int iicr 
ant watchlulr,css would bo well in piaoo 
for a loi:g time, that should tri ad down 
the Infernal flames as fast as they burst 
up again. It woull be unreasonable to 
oomplain of such an Intolerance of soil 
preservation as we might justly com
plain of a similar fieroennss towards 

mild abrrrancy of opinion, like 
modern Quakerism. Original Quaker 
ism was really a social danger, and pto 
voked oven the all tolerating linger 
Williams into a remark that it might 
be the netter of some in iderate punish
ment, from which, however, it savec 
itself by soon stiffening, for genera 
turns, into an unaggreesive seclusion, 
from which it has now come ou kin a 
happier and healthier temper, and very 
Well d riser vos tho warm euloglum pro 
nouneed on it by the Ave Maria.

Itoverting now to persecuting Pagan 
ism- and it matters little whether it 
appear at the polo 
Socialism—bearing in mind that there is 
a Christian Socialism—its dangers arc 

merely abstract and

The Government Blue Book jnst published, shows that
the Hwjrd.

The flUTUAL LIFEoutbreak
gfh had as firm a belief as the Catholics 
in God, Christ, Redemption, Immortal
ity. Yet the suddenness and viobneo 
of its attack, the malignant energy with 
which it declared, its wish to bathe its 
hands in the b!o:)d of the Catholics, 
above all of their leaders—a purpose 
which it carried out abundantly in Ire 
land and in Franco, and more or less 
elsewhere—its contempt of the imraem 
orial forms and ministries of the 
Church, its declarations that except a 
low lundamenta! doctrines, almost 
everything which had been for ages es
teemed to help to piety was an idola
trous abomination, its contemptuous 
snipping of tho chain of history and 
tradition, its declaration that the 
central act of Christian woraiip was to 
be abhorred, caused the Catholic Com
monwealth of Western Europe fro reel 
like a ship beaten down by a typhoon, 
and threatening at every moment to 
break to pieces, discharging her pas- 
songers into the depths. What then 
could the Ropes do but to exhort the 
Catholic princes and peoples to with 
stand this imminent disintegration to 
the utmost Y Soon, as Macaulay says, 

Catholic Europe 
Europe were engaged in a struggle for 
lite and dea.h. T ie struggle was in 
evitable. Those who, like this corre
spondent, treat the wais resulting from 
the Reformation, and undoubtedly pro 
moled by tho Ropes, as a cruel shed 
ding of blood for vulgar personal aims, 
show an indescribable historical sh *1 
lowness, an unworthy malevolence, to 
wards a great Church, a» d a great 
social order, whiah hid been for ages, 
and had a lull right to conti nue to be, 
an order t.) the maintenance of which a

*IVE MU9UTE8 SEK&OJB ASSURANCE COHPANY OF CANADA
Bumlny Within the Octave ot Christmas.

had for 1904 the lowest expense rate of any Canadian Life Company 
the ratio of “General Expenses’’ to “Income" being only 17.4%, while 
the average of all the Canadian Life Companies for that 'year (as given by 
he Globe of 19th inst.) is 25.47%.

THE FEAST OF THE HOLY INNOCENTS.
mala ch.l 
in nil tho 

old and
And IDrod sen'll 1 v, kill îd all the 

dr. n that wi re in llolblebem -nd
iflnce thereof from two yeira 

younger.
Who is not shocked by the recital of 

Herod's cruelty ? Carried away by 
pride and ambition, and the tear of 
losing what ho bkd usurped, this tyrant 
tried to put to death the King ot Kings 
by the murder of the Holy Innocents. 
Vvho in our day are like Herod? Those 
who murder innocent children. Fiend 
ish mothers de-driug perhaps, to cover 
their shame or to escape the labor oi 
bearing and bringing up children, take 
tie lives of their unborn infants. 
Those, too, who knowingly sell or give 
or advise the use of drugs calculated to 
destroy the lives of the unborn—ah 
su -h commit Herod’s crime. Yet how 
often this crime is nowadays com
mitted 1

Woe to these wretches ! Woe to the 
Herod like physicians who, for any 
reason whatsoever, directly prescribe 
or use means to prevent child birth ! 
Hero! mit his punishment in a bad 
death, and his soul went ino a hell of 
eternal torments, 
derers of little children expect ?

But 1 have another cruelty to cry 
out against. It is that of those 
who destroy the " little ones of Chr'ufc * 
by neglecting to instruct their little 
children in the way of salvation. The 
law uf God requires that children as 
soon as they have the use of reason, 
which is about tho age of seven years, 
should know the elements uf the Chris
tian doctrine, should know tho ne
cessity of avoiding sin, and should be 
taught the practice of virtue ; also, 
that children as soon as they ure able 
to sufficiently profit by receiving Holy 
Communion, should do so. No child 
should over bo allowed to go beyond 
the age of twelve years without having 
ma do First Communion. Many can re
ceive First Communion at nine or ten 
years of age, and perhaps younger. 
Confirmation should be received as soon 
as First Communion. Parents are 
guilty before God if they do not re
quire their children to keep the com 
mandments of God and Ilia church from 
tho earliest years until they leave the 
parents charge. How many parents do 
their little ones a deadly injury by not 
sending them regularly to Sunday 
school 1 What is it to bring up chil 
dren to burn in tho flames ot hull lor- 
ove-r, aa some Christian parents do ? 
It is simply soul murder. It deserves 
no better name. Have 5011 bor n guilty 
of soul murder ? If to, hasten to re
pair the injury aa much as you can. 
You can never do it wholly, but you 
must do what you :an. There is yet 
another cruelty towards “ tho little 

’ of Christ. It is to scandalize

tho men aucl women win had not ap
proached tho sacraments. Tho neglect 
in almost every case could bo traced 
to one cause—a mixed marrUge. 
what is true of this parish is true of 
every pariah in the land 
fln:l the great bulk of tho oughfc-to be's 
amongst those who have married a nou- 
Citbolic husband or wife.

O, yea, there are good men and 
women who have contracted mixed 
marriages. It is not of these I am 
treating. It ia the bal one*—those 
who have permitted themselves to grow 
cold and eyeless in the service ol the 
Lord, who -Aavo, to all intents and 
purposes, given up the faith as one of 
the conditions of domestic peace.

T do not think it necessary to enum
erate here the bread principles which 
He at the root of the Church’s disap
proval of snch marriages. Its present 
attitudo is the result of bitter experi
ence. Young men and women when 
under the influence of the tender pas
sion will make all kinds of promises. 
The majority of those promises are 
never kept. Priests and Bishops are 
accused of intolerance and a lack of 
liberality because they are strict ir- 
this matter. The roil truth of tho 
case is that they have not been strict 
enough.

COWAN’S
COCOA

And

You -will

(MAPLE LEAF LAMKLj

Children like it and thriven*.

CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL FOE 
1906.

1 ii$UiilHrc< <1 Form With Colored!Frontte 
jilece of the Child Jeeue.

Tho Catholic II mo Annual, Benz’gi r 
popular Annual for iti G can row be bud. I 
i-i voneidorab y enUrged *nd romains a beau 
r If ul co'oreri frontUpiec-* of the Child Jc-i,e 
Handsomely illustrated throughout). Til. 
Annual is » ven more in » resting than in for 
er years. Iu point of originality it can 
eivpissed, the contributors being some 
best Cvhollc au'hois. The followir 
sum1* of 1 he un Icles :

Heboid He Comes. ’ (poetry),
'•Th»* Bir hp've uf Father Jrgues,'’ by Rev. 

T.J Campbell 8 J (illustraU d).
'The Lords AnoiuUd/' by Grace Keon. 

(illus ratodh
‘ The Do Profnndis Bell "by Conrad Hum

mel (lllu-tratfd I
“ The Groat Simplon Tunnel." (Illup'ratod).
'* Two Exiles, ’ by Katharine T) nan Hlnkron 

(llluitr*ti d).
•'Madam Barat." (Illustrated) 

the Venerable Foundress's life.
“Mary N- alon's Silence,' hy Magdalen Rook 
" Ht. Anthony c f Padua," (illustreted—1 ighh 

the iife if the Wonder Worker 0:.'

and ReformedRoman

b'of1.Wrhat must the mur our
eg. are

of Anarchism or of

by no moans 
future. Not to speak of tho French 
Republic,
ripening Into a determination, per fa* 
et ne fan to obliterate the very thought 
of God from the national m nd, Disra-li, 
who was profoundly acquainted with all 
the continental movements of thii kind, 
assures us, in " Lothair," that had the 
victory at Montana turned the other 

the Garibaldiens were fully pur-

whi:h se«’ini to bo ra d ii y 12 eernna In
Pope or a Bishop was likely to be tho 
more entirely devoted in exact propor
tion to tho degree of his freedon from 
personal aims.

Lit mo, in contrast with this miser 
able tciolism, and disingenuous ill-will, 

the following testimony from my

semes in 
Padua)

Saved by an IntpPatioo " (illvsl
“ The Lifting of iho Cloud,'1 by Mi 

Chadwick,
“The Infant Mary," n brlrf recount of 

devotion to the Infant Mary (illustrât! d).
* The Seven Rooms of Sat-an a Ghost Story 

With a Moral, (illustrated).
• Sibyl.” (illustrated).
‘ The Fever Chapel,” a Tale of the Nether

lands, (ll'ustrnlcd).
able Events of the Year lt*04 1905,

ftk■v.*,f"J?S^SSSLi*CUF -
free Sampms. W. 00 - ’- ïÆk;

I rated), 
s. Fraccl )

thocite
dear and honored friend Dr. Schaff, a 
man whom I know, from the most inti 
mate intercourse, to havo boon unflinch
ingly Protestant. I quote immediately 
from tho Catholio Record :

•‘The Latin Church is a glorious 
Church. She wai tho Aima Mater of 
the barbarians of Europe. She still 
stands like an immovable rock hearing 
witness to the fundamental truths and 
facts of our holy religion, and to the 
Catholicity, unity, unbroken continuity 
and independence of the Church. And 
she is as zealous as ever iu missionary 
enterprises and self denying works iu 
Chris ian charity. "

True, the zeal of Rome for the pro
pagation of the Gospel among the 
adherents of the other" world relig
ion* " would only bo a dirotul aggrava 
tion cf her demerits iu the eyes of tho 
Republican correspondent. True, sho 
might plead that she was only L.llow 
ing the Redeemer's command, but wo 
may well believe that ho would think, 
if ho did not say : "S > much the 
worse for the Redeemer 1 "

CHAKLEil c. STARBUOK.

way,
pined to march on Rome, and, as they 
expressed it, blot out there tho last 
remnants ot Semitism. In other words, 
they meant to massacre every priest, 
Bishop, cardinal, monk, nun, whom they 
might find, to send back every rabbi to 
8yria, and to reconsecrate the throe 
hundred and sixty churches of K mie to 
that form ot the worship of Naburo 
which they had embodied, 1 >r the un
initiate, under the strange name cf 
“ the Mary Anne."

Had they accomplishe d their purpose, 
that it

8rm>’ No 
(illustraConsumption N w Bishops 

Tho Dead of the Year.
For sale at tbo Catholic Recoud Office

Price 2R Cent* 
Address : Thomas Cofkryq There Is no specific for 

consumption. Fresh air, ex
ercise, nourishing food and 
Scott’s Emulsion will come 
pretty near curing it, if there 
is anything to build on. Mil
lions of people throughout the 
world are living and in good 
health oil one lung.

q From time immemorial the 
doctors prescribed cod liver 
oil for consumption. Of 
course the patient could not 
take it in its old form, hence 
it did very little good. I hey 
can take

$1.00will any rtasonable man s:iy 
would not havebeett theinporious duty 
of every Christian p vver, Jitholic, 
Protestai t, or Greek, to march upon 
Rome and pnt every G.iribald an soldier 
to the sword, and thoncetorward to 
make it a capital offense to belong fro 
tho " Mary Anne," or any such dia
bolical league ? H Europe relapses in 
to Paganism of its own ac3ord~and it 
not improbably may lor awhile—there 
is no way <>l re-Christianlzing it except 
the primitive ovangeliim ; but it it is 
threatened with a heathen resubjuga 
tlon by the sword, why should it not be 
rescued by tho sword Î Those idiots 
who tell us that soil deft use, of the 
most vital interetts, is unlawful for 
Christians, mu it bo loft to their 
drivell.tigs. Mutyrdom, it is true, is 
the highest form of aggression on tho 
kingdom of darltt.es*, but all do not 
reach this height.

If tho Proles bants of England could 
havo saved themselves bv overthrow- 
ing Mary, they would havo had sub 
j actively, a » ght to do so. If the 
Catholics of England could have saved 
them solves by overthrowing Elizibetb, 
they would have had, subjectively, a 

They did so on neither

PURCHASES 
A $2 00 PEN

“VARSITY”
ones
them by your bad example. Instead of 
learning by your example to adore our 
B eased Lord, to love and reverence 
His Blessed Mofchtr and the saints, 
they, psrhaps, learn to take God s 
holy raoo in vain. Your falsehoods 
teach them to lie ; your dishonesty 
teaches them to steal. Your anger and 
quam ling teach them to bo stubborn 
and disobedient, 
parents, bo careful how you hang this 
millstone of scandalizing tho little 
ones of Christ about your necks.

Finally, you destroy your children 
by nob correcting their faults. You 
wink at the evil which they do. You 
fail to punish them, reeavdless cf God's 
honor ami their good. It you do pun 
ish them, it is not " correction in the 
Lord," but you do it to gratify your 
satanic rage. Some fathers and 
mothers are not worthy of tho name, 
l'ho dignity and responsibility o) 
fathers and mothers arc very great. 
See that you are faithful to the obliga
tions which belong to your high and 
holy state.

1

A ndover, M j»s.

THE HABIT UF RIDICULE. is constructed strictly or 
merit, and is equal to any 
$2.00 pen on the market to
day. It is richly chased, 
writes fluently and is guaran
teed not to leak.

(From " How t.n he a 8aint In a Workshop ” 
by Wi liam .1 Forman.)

In Loatly every workshop there is at 
least one mai who is witty. Very 
often that wib is used, not in ridiculing 
what is wrong, but in ridiculing what 
is good. These men cause laughter by 
ridiculing purity of life, prayer, 
churci going and obher forms of holi 
ness. Ho who does not join the laugh
ter over the sinful jokes is at once 
noticed by his fellows, and perhaps 
they speak against him ; but he is a 
hero, because ho risks the displeasure 
of his fo low workers, and perhaps their 
ill-will, rather than offend God.

Though with their noisy tongues thee© 
ir on may prêt* nd bo think less of b ie boy 
or mm w 10 refus s to laugh with them 
in their silent souls they honor him for 
dole g what their conscience tell them 
they should do.

There are numerous people in work
shops who, when they joke, almost 
always do so at the ex pens» of another. 
These men, it they feel inclined to say 
anything which they think funny, will 
.say it, no matter whom they offend. 
Now, a Catholic should refuse to en
courage joking which hurts another. 
Genuine wit is harmless, and only 
meant to chase gloomy thoughts and 
make the people who laugh brighter 
and better able to do their work—ia 
other words letter able bo perform the 
tasks which Almighty God allots to 
them.

Ridicule is a form of wib which fre

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

An ! Christian

“ What baib dc you use " said asiinfc to the 
Devil

" VVTv n you fLh whoro the eouls of men 
abound.”

" Well, f ir special caacH,"

$1.00
and tolerate it for a long 
time. There is no oil, not 
excepting butter, so easily 
digested and absorbed by the 
system as cod liver oil in the 
form of Scott’s Emulsion, 
and that is the reason it is so 
helpful in consumption where 
its use must be continuous.

q We will send you a 
sample free.

y Be lure th»t this 
picture in the form of 
a label U on the wrap
per of erery bottle of 
Emuliion you buy. ?

Scott 6c Bowne 'j j
Chemist»

Toronto, Ont.
fN. li4|l|ili4N|g!i»

is a small sum to Invest in a 
high - grade Fountain Pen 
which with ordinary care wlli 
last a lifetime.

OUR GUARANTEE
The Pen is Solid Gold ,
guaranteed finest grade 14k. 
Holder is made of the best 
qua'ity rubber in four parts.

SENT PREPAID

said the King of
Evil,

“ Gold and fame are the btvi I’ve found.'1 
Bui for common u*f V quoth i)u saint 

“ Ah, then," a vid the I)mion, ” I’ll Qah for man, 
not men,

And a thing I hato 
1$ in chapg-i my halt,

9o l rtali wi:h a woman the whole year round,”

right to do so. 
hand, simply bt'iMioe they could not, 
except those who, like Edmund CaTi
pton, ch so martyrdom as the royal, 
though the longer road.

As the great Catholic philosopher 
F vanz Balder renia ka, wo greatly 
take il wo suppôt© that» tho continuity 
of Paganism in Europe has ever be. u 
broken, and of Paganism iu its distinct
ly diabolical form. It long retreated 
into the depths, but it was always 
there, t oady on occasion to re em< rge. 
Indeed, most <>i tho so called heretical 
hi ids of the Middle Agts—not inolud 
ing tho Wa’.dcnscH, Lollards, and Hus 
dittoi--above all, the c hief sect, tho 
Cafchari or Albigenses, wore really 
Vagan sec -, tho Catbari cherishing 
strange composite of Babylonian 
ism, Zoroastrianism, and phantasmal 

The readiness, too,

Tho man or tho woman has ever been 
a most effective hire of the evil one in 
drawing souls away from virtue. Tie 
Church has always discouraged what is 
known as " mixed marriages. " It- has 
had the very best of reasons. They 
havo drawn more souls away from God 
than they have ever drawn towards 
Him. There are those who hold that if 
it wore nob for mixtd marriages Amer 
ioa would bo ta day more than half 
Catholio. I do not know how much 
probability there is in that hypothesis, 
bub I think I am correct in stating that 
such unions have done an irreparable 
amount of b vrm to religion in every 
8tato in tho Union.

This has been brought to my mind in 
a particular manner duriug a mission 
which has just closed in the Church of 
whtoh l havo charge. At the close of 
that mission I made a partial census of

UPR ro IEŒO MS1Ï5 upon receipt of $1.00 to any 
address in Canada and Ethe 

If upon ex-A. McTAGGART, M. ï\ , V. M.
73 Yonge Street, Toronto.
r\R t,o Dr. MnTaggftU’H profession 
nd personal luiogrity p-irmltted

United States, 
amination you are not entirely 
satisfied or you do not think 

is worth $2.00, re-
Hof ,-*n 

al Hvtinli
the pen 
turn it to us and we will cheer
fully refund the money.
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CHATS WITH YOUNG MkN. eousness now and then of seeming ad
vantage.

Justice, truth, purity, honor these 
are the current coin in the kingdom of 
Goa.
never lack any good thing. TJtiia is 
the teaching of Christ, the law of God 
t'-at obtains al s at d everywhere 
despite the s icers of uubolief. In
tegrity is sowing the teed, gathering 
the harvests, building tho machinery, 
running the loom, conducting the busi 
ness in the world to day ; in a word, 
answering the question, “ What shall 
we cat, what shall wo drink and where
withal shall wo bo clothed ?”

Feast of the Purification, which had 
ialien that year on a Sunday.

“ I suppose it was, mother," said 
’ Lisbctb, and her voice was softer than 
it had been for n.any months

“ Them book a ain't a bit like real 
life, and fills y or head with trash,” 
huid Mrs. Raxton. “ Did you listen to 
tho sermon to night ? ’

’Lisbeth nodded, and her mother went 
on. “ It's dvno me good hearing all 
Father How son said all about our 
Slewed Lady being poor, ana only 
making the offering same a poor folk, 
I always thinks of that when l says my 
K< >sary.”

“In aver say ini no now,” said 'Lit- 
beth with a sigh, “ Don’t scorn no 
use.' ’

Mrs. Bixton rose, ani pulling out * 
drawer got out a pamphlet.

“ Look here — hero’s what tho Holy 
Father says about the Rosary. Road 
it. 1 bought it when they was selling 
it at the church.”

The part which impressed 'Lisbeth 
tho most was what was written about

said. “ I walk' d up and down before 
this house lor one hour time years ago.

could not drum up cours go to 
;... 1 bad lost a fine situation through 
drink. J vent from bad to worse. I 
could not pay my lent. We were pu 
ou ) on the street. My wile and ehil 
dren wore in want and v. thout shelter. 
Si> I came hero, fec-ling like a coward. 
Finally I summoned up courage ard 
came in and told you why 1 catno. 
Alter a little talk you gave mo the 
pledge. I bad a tcriiblo struggle, but 
1 fought the battle out. Now I have a 
good position again. My family is 
well cared for and hap >y and 1 have 
£700 in the bank. The thref* years are 
up, so I am hero to renew my pledge. 
It was a blessed pledge for me.”

There are many who might go md 
do likewise with much profit. The 
young man and the older men who are 
known to drink carry a heavy handi
cap. They are not trusted, and, as 
s rule, will not be promoted.

If liquor were of any meut U or phyni 
cal benefit to man, there might be 
some excuse. But medical science, ex
perience and the statistics of life in 
surance companioi prova the contrary.

and lun y.
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Tile .Joy of Wotkliig.
TI ink not, Sir Man of-Lebure as you 

prop lazily through your heavily- 
curtalm d window at tho scurrying 
7 o'clock crowd on ti c way to its daily 
toil, that you have the best of it be
came you can snuggle back beneath 
your luxurious covering and sleep until 
Jeouis or Mesdows brings your morning 
ci fit c and the paper and asks you if you 
prefer tho Yeiiow Dragon or the Green 
Devil for your fore noon spiu.

Do not lay tho flattering unction to 
your soul that yours is the happier lot.

Yonder youth with swinging step, 
with fists dug deep into the pockets of 
his thread bare coat and a cold lunch 
e< u wrapped in paper tucked beneath 
his arm, table a finer, sweeter joy than 
all your luxury can bring.

Ills is tho pleasure ot incentive—the 
glory of work.

For there is a zest to it ail. Tho 
quick spring from bed at the alarm 
clock’s summons, the hastily swallowed 
breakfast, then out into the wine-like 
air of early morning. To work—vig 
orous work of brain or brawn, whether 
it be pegging away at a desk or direct 
ing the t ternal grind of clanking 
machinery.

lb is occupation—accomplishment !
Do not pity these work a day folk. 

Save your sympathy for tho hapless 
and hopeless idle it Hows—the unfor
tunates or unwilling» ; alike com mis
erable.

Joy goes with the working masses. 
There is joy in tho noon-day luncheon, 
whether in a gilded cafe or a cold 
snack hastily devoured “ before the 
whistle blows.”

The eveninjj meal is a feast to the 
weary man, and his well earned rest is 
the greatest joy of all.

Hard work is the beat of all cures for 
ins mmia.

Thank God you can work !
Though your office labor strains your 

nerves and racks your brain, though 
the “shops” takes the best of your 
strength and vitality - bo glad to be 
living, an active part of tho working 
world.
t You must earn your amusements be
fore you can or-joy them. Ennui has 
no part in the strenuous life.

Be glad, for conscience sake, that 
you are not one of thv.se most miserable 
of all men, a fellow without a job—a 
human machine standing idle, rusting 
ar.d losing its value from disuse.

Thank God you can work I
When sorrow and grief come, when 

you strive to forget, to crush out cruel 
thoughts, thank God that you can 
absorb yourself in your occupation, 
plunge deep into the details ot your 
duty.

Thank God that you can work—that 
you can grasp your pay envelope and 
say, “ This is mine, the rightful pay for 
the labor of my brain, the just earnings 
of my strong rjght arm.”

Be thankful, Employer as well as 
Employe for tho joy of woiking.

You know the pleasure of it.
Do not deceive yourself by the 

times in ten a pleasant

i
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Tho man who has those will m—ii\ <i..~s f ’t.
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Surprise
Soap rA PURE

HARD
One of our modern leaders has said 

as the result of long observation : 
“ Where one man fails from Jack of 
ability, ten fail from lack of morals.” 
That puts the case clearly before us. 
Whatever cynics may say the pros 
polity of this land is the remit, fci e 
re a ard, of righteousness. Just law- 
yeiH, conscientious physicians, bonett 
engineers, upright mechanics, and 
laborers, are doing tho work that 
makes America groat and prosperous. 
— Andrew Raymond.
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VltOr KS8IONA1being published- in a word, every 
world-wide Church. It is clear that 
thin
all this douai.ds an enormous nuir her 
of the ablest men the Church p '«bosses 
her doctors and theologians l. _ 

scholars
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the Five Joyful Mysteries :
“ We deplore—and those who judge 

of all things merely by the light and 
according to tho standard of nature 
j -in with us in deploring—that society 
is threatened with a serious danger, in 
the growing contempt for those homely 
duties and virtues which make up the 
beauty of humble life. . .

“ For evils such au these let us seek 
a remedy in the Ifosaiy, which consists 
in a fixed order of prayer combined 
with dev duL meditation on tho life of 
Christ and His Blessed Mother, lloro, 
if the Joyful Mysteries bo but clearly 
brought home to tho minds of the 
people, au object lesson of tho chief 
virtues is placed before their eyes. 
Each one will thus bo able to see for 
himself how sweetly attractive are the 
lessons to bo found therein for the lead
ing of au honest life. Lot us take our 
stand in front of that earthly and 
divine home of holiness, the House of 
Nazareth. flow much wo have to learn 
from tho daily life which was led within 
its wails I Here we behold simplicity 
and purity of conduct, perfect agree
ment and unbroken harmony, mutual 

peel and love—not of the false and 
fleeting kind, but that wiich finds both 
its life and its charm in devotednoss of 
service. Here is the patient industry 
which provides what is required for 
food and raiment, which does so ‘ in tho 
sweat of the brow,’ which is contented 
with little, and which seeks rather to 
diminish tho number of its wants than 
to multiply the sources of its wealth. 
Better than all, wo find there that 

of mind and gladness of
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phers, as well us the officials through 
whose bands tti< so various matters 
mutt pass. For all of that the Pope 
must find means, and it is not a thing 
he can dispense with ; the needs •> the 1 ' *

imperatively demand it. „ Op n Nl.l,' .nd Uay.
* J Telephone— House. 873; Faotory. 547.

philoso-
OUK BUÏb AND GikLS

8T0H1K8 ON THE ROSARY
M"Th >ugh 1 look old. ye I am -Vro 

For in n,y youth I never did apply 
Hul tnd h b( llloue liquo-i In :ny blood 
Nor did no-; with unbisbfui fan-tie ad woo 
Die ni ans of weakness and debility : 
Therefore my hge la as a lusiy w.utor.
Freely but kindly.

—Catholic Universe.

JOHN FERGUSON <& SONS
180 Kicg Street

and Rir.btiR'riBy Louisa Kmily Dobiusb

Church
Th ro are, besides, tho vrv.t, librari- ;. 
he must maintain , the colleges he

The Presentation in the Temple. 
COUNT LUI III.

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND RMBALMJSlfc

’Lisbeth turned to look after him as 
after a long handclasp ho loft her. He 
was walking very fast and was boon lost 
to view ; and ’Lisbeth went home, the 
Savings Bank bo k in that handy under 
pocket, and a certain sense of relief at 
the thought that she could tell her 
mother all about it. Her spirits rot-e 
as she anticipated her mother’s surpiine 
and thought with satis’action that her 
bins of omission as regarded household 
duties would indeed then be accounted 
for. A future cDunteai could hardly be 
expected to attend to such matters as 
cleaning sauce pans, scrubbing floors, 
and ko» pirg a tiny house in tho slums 
in its accustomed order.

’Lisbeth chose her time for telling 
her mother when the children were in 
bed and Tom, after supper, had gone 
out.

WHY SHOULD WE PAY PETER’S 
PENCE.

support ; the boundless almsgiv
ing that is expected from him, as, for 
instance, in the great calamity of 
Cilabria, where all the churches and 1 open day and night 
convents and institutions of < nr it. y in

113 Dun das Street
From the M • »8 ng ‘r of tho Stored Heart. PBONB 586
Why should we pay Peter’s Pence ? 

We might answer that question by 
asking some others ? Why should wo 
support our parish priest ? Why should 
wc iurnish him with what is proper 1er 
his maintenance, for his food and cloth 
ing and residence ; who should we put 
in his Lauds what is necessary for the 
care and ornamentation of the church 
and the worthy celebration of tho 
divine mysteries ; why should we see 
that he has wherewith to support and 
improve the schools, to help tho poor 
in their necessities ; to advance in 
every way he can the bound tries of the 
kingdom of Christ ?

Or, again, why should we be solicit- 
that the Bishop of the diocese

tho land are in ruins ; or in tlv p ivor 
ty stricken or scattered condition of 
countless religious congrcga 
wbat were once Catholic countries ; 
they are all appealing to hi n lor h Ip. 
Even the fitting splendor of worship 
which must be maintained in the great 
central temple of Christianity demands 
an outl

D. A. BTEWAK1
Successor to John T. Stephenson

nnrral t>ln » ior uml t.iiihalmor
trai n Opt n flay and

’Phone 4ÔÔ

Churgv i 
night. K' 

101 Dumb St.
Gko. K. Loo an Asst. Manager.of which few ot us have any

conception.
There is an especial need of more 

thin usual help just now in conse
quence ot the deplorable state to which 
France is reduced. For, to i:s credit 
be it said, it was from there that as 
sistance to the H ly Father was poured 
out most liberally. But now all that 
is changed, and other countries must 
come to the rescue unless we are to _ 
lie disgraced as Catholics. Why not “ 
ours ? It is not tor the Holy Father 
himself. His daily person«1 expenses 
are scarcely those of a common laborer 1 
and even his aged sisters he has left 
in their honorable poverty It is for 
the Church herself, not only that the 
magnificence with which her temple 
should be adorned and tho splendor 
with which Christ’s Vicar should bo 
surr unded, but. that the eisential work 
of tho Chur'h should be continued, 

God’s interests in all parts of 
the world should bo safeguarded and ! 
advanced.

That is what Power’s Pence is for.
It is i r Oar Father, Papa Noster. ft i 
is that Church work should not suffer. ;

m
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Farm LaborersAt first the color left Mrs. Baxton’e 
rubicund face as she heaid 'Lisbeth's 
story, and then she looked inclined to 
laugh. By the time 'Lisbeth arrived at 
the dotcription of the castle in Italy 
Mr*. Bjxton could contain herself no 
longer.

“ You don’t n can, 'Lisbeth, as you 
believed all that?” exclaimed Mrs. 
Baxton. “ Well, 1 never 1 You must be 
doty.”

“ How can y >u speak like that, 
mother ?” ankcd 'Lisbeth coloring up. 
“ Of course I believed it, and behove it 
all now, and so will you when Luigi 

back, and I am married, and a

ou 8
should be surrounded with everything 
which may reflect honor on his exalted 
position ; that he may bo able to meet 
without difficulty tho great expenses of 
his cathedral, of his seminaries, his 
orphan asylums, bus institutions of
charit
generosity that come from every dirtc 
tion ? The answer is plain. To be of 
assistance in such matte rs t > our eccles
iastical superiors is not only an obliga
tion, but is a privilege, an honor and a 
great spiritual advantage which we 
should be only too eager to accept, and, 
on tho i tbor hind, the failure to do so 

of Catholics vould reflect

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season, 
should apply at once 
to the Government Fret 
Farm■ Labor Bureau,

the dai'y demands on hisy.
supreme peico 
sjul which never fail to accompany tho 
posse»oion of a tranquil conscience. 
These are precious examples of good- 
nets, of modesty, cf humility, of hard
working endurance, of kindness to 
others, of diligence in the small duties 
of daily life and of other virtues ; and 
once they have made their influence 
felt they gradually take root in tho 
soul, and in course of time fill not to 
bring about a hippy change ot mind 
and conduct. Then will each one begin 
to feel his work to bo nc longer lowly 
and irksome, but grateful and light 
some, and clothed with a certain joy- 
ousness by his sense of duty, in dis
charging it conscientiously.”

And on that Feast ot our Lady’s 
Purification, when the Mystery of the 
Presentation of our Lord is brought 
before the nvnd, ’L'sbeih thought over 
many things, and tho resolve to try in 
future and be contented with her humble 
lot and do her best to serve God in it 
was made, and what is mote, faithfully 
acted upon.

Gradually—for such changes arc sol 
dem worked rapidly — 'Lisbeth settled 
down in her home contentedly, and 
feeling that the great mysteries of the 
faith had the power of sanctifying her 
lot, humble as it was.

WRITE FOR APPLlCATlOb 
FORM TO................................ .....and thatOomei 

real countess.”
“Gammon I You ought’er bo ashamed 

of yersell, talking to strange men as 
you don’t know anything about. 1 
never thought a girl of mine would do 
such a thing, let alono keep it all a 
secret from her mother, li you was but 
a bit younger I'd just feel inclined to 
whip you.”

’Lisbeth tossed her head, and her 
mother went on.

“ L he’s a decent chap he wouldn't 
have gone on like that, and as for be
lieving he is a count, I ain't such a 
fool.”

The question was argued out very 
thoroughly, and under fire of Mrs. Bax 
ton’s well directed questions the whole 
story w.v* elicited with many details, 
tueh as 'Lisbeth had left out when first 
telling it to her mother.

When it came to the part about 'Lis 
beth's throwing up her engagement to 
Jo, and also giving the whole of her 
little money to Luigi, Mrs. Baxton 
could find no words in which to express 
her feelings, and mother and daughter 
went to bod that night both wretched, 
tho one with indignation and surprise 
at finding that 'Lisbeth could have so 
deceived her, anti the other feeling that 
she was misunderstotd and most unjust 
I y treated.

The next morning Mrs. B>xton, who 
had to go and sec a poor woaiau two 
dcora off whoso baby was very ill, told 
'Lisbeth before she left that she forbade 
her speaking of the matter to any ouo," 
and 'Lisbeth had no choije but to obey.

Some days passed on, and as no latter 
to feel a little

on the part 
discredit and disgrace on them in the 
eyes of their neighbors who do not be
lieve.

This obligation, this privilege, this 
honor, this advantage, is of course 
more evident when there is question 
of the Holy Father. His needs arc 
immeasurably greater ; the interests 
depen ling on him more vital for the 
Church and humanity, and the re
proach would be more overwhelming 
if his children scattered throughout 
the w’orld, many of whom abound in 
riches, should permit anything to be 
lacking in what is necessary for his 
wants.

Remote as motfc of us must necessar
ily be from the center of Christianity, 
there is a danger that our appreciation 
of what the Sovereign Pontiff really 
is and does, may not be in accordmco 
with the truth. Possibly this illustra
tion may be of some help.

When wo go to tho capital city of 
our country we are amazed at the 
magnificence of the Government built# 
ings ; we lock in wonder and delight 
at the superb Capitol, where tho leg is 
labors of tho coud try meet for deliber
ation. We see the President's house 
in the n idst of beautiful gardens, the 
Department Buildings, the Treasury, 
the couits, tho library, tho establish
ments for printing and patents, and 
the post, the observatories, the botani
cal gardens, the splendid museums for 
science, etc. All of them are beautiful 
to look upon and it is fitting they 
should Le ; but besides that, wo must 
remember, they arc filled with a per
fect army of officials for the perform
ance ol work which is necessary not 
only for tho greatness bub for the very 
existence of tho country ; and we 
would tever think of begrudging the 
enormous outlay which all this entails, 
but are i roud that we aie a past ol a 
nation that carries on its work with 
such splendor and magnificence.

We have instanced tbi», as some
thing whl3h, bain g near home, we can 
understand and appreciate and ap
prove. But we must not forget that 
although tho Sovereign Pontiff is no 
longer a temporal ruler, and has no 
army, or navy, or patents or pottoffeo, 

the spiritual 
250 000,000 subjects from every nation 
under the sun ; wo must not loie sight 
of the fact that hundreds of thousands 
of people, kings and emperors and 
prinsos and ambassadors, as well as 
priests and Pi shops and patriarchs and 
prelates of every degree and people, 
of ev ry station of life, are coming in 
constant throngs bo seek his blessing or 
consult him on questions that cone rn 
not only the interests of the C a arch 
but of the nations ; that from all over 
tho Church are pouring requests and 
petitions, and questions and difficulties 
and disputes, which he must consider 
and determine. For all this overwhelm
ing mass of business his Cardinals and 
prelates must be near him a id be main 
tained, just as in civil govcinme • a 
there are departments, so in tie Church 
there is something exactly parallel, the 
Congregations, as they aro cal ed, by 
which all these ecclesiastical matters 
must be considered and decided, con
cerning, as they do, the needs ot tho 
various dioceses of the civilized nations 
and those in remote and savage parts of 
the wor d ; the directions and develop
ment of thu religious orders, the estab
lishment of mibsi< us, the absolutely 
necessary supervision of the countless 
books and writings that are continually

THOS. SOUTHWORTH,
Qireo or of Colonization, TORONTO, 0*

promise (nine 
little fiction) that by ai d bv you will 
retire, ease up, end your life in idle
luxury.

The business game is not alone for 
the pleasure of the spoils, but for tho 
joy of playing it.

What tho world may call greed and 
avance you know to be tho iascination 
of success—the intoxication of accom 
pliskmeut; and it will keep you untir 
iugly at it—on your mettle in the 
battle—till the end of life.

For life is work.
And woik is life.— D. Herbert Moore 

in Judicious Advertising.

The Southern Messenger of San 4 4 
Antonio, Texas, publishes, with the i 
permi don of tho recipient, a letter ; 
written by a Catholic mother to a
married daughter Hying in a place : Very Rev. Canon Sheehan, !). r
remote from religious influences, urging I 
her to cling to the Church and to bo 
faithful to tho duties ol her state of life, j 
One 'paragraph of this letter deserve» 
quoting as an illustration of how easily 
young folk can he taugh i to love . 
religi ;u and grounded in the practice j
of it when the parents are practical -------
Christians, mindful of their obligation I 
to give instruction and set example 
to their children. There is much for 
Cabin.lie parents to reflect upon in this 
short piragraph :

Glenanaar ”
By

Author of “ Mi/ New Curate," 
11 Lu he Delmege," Etc,

Price $1.50 post-paid 
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HOBBS
It Pali to do Hight.

The kingdom of God stands for ad 
that is morally right ; honesty, justice, 
puiity, truth, fidelity, horor, aud the 
promue ci Christ is that if we make 
these virtues our first concern, mater
ial prosperity will fellow inevitably. 
Does anyone doubt this ? It is popu
lar to decry our age as illustrating the 
triumph of unrighteousness. And 
there is not a little that gives color 
to such a suggestion. Wo even hear 
it asserted occasionally that Strict 
integrity is not a good business asset, 
that the man whose single aim is to 
bo right, to do right, is outclassed 
and sure to fall when he come, into 
competition with man who construe tho 
moral law to suit themselves.

But it is a significant fact that as a 
rule this assertion is made by those 
who have been left bthind in the race 
aud who feel that they must .account 
for their deieat. It is easy to throw 
the blauio of our own failures upon 
the conditions under which we are 
living : and surely it is comforting, 
but the wise man thinks twice before 
ho accepts such a plea.

No one will deny that there is cor
ruption enough in the world to day 
and that iniquity scores many seem
ing successes, but tho lact remains 
that godliness is profitable for this 
world as well as for the wot Id to come. 
The foundations of all stable prosper
ity are laid in righteousness. fL.no.t 
hands are doing tho world’s work. 
Honor, truth, good faith, lie at the 
basis of the whole commercial and 
social system. If it were not so the 
fabric of our civilization would fill at

MANUFACTURING CO
LIMITED 

Manufacturai-» olRosary is too long, say only a | 
taming the mystery. It is a | 

the I

If
Memorial and Decorativedecade

splendid lesson, to know all 
mysteries of the R mry. In our old | 
life at R. I. never nvglec.ed dtily 
meditation even if I l ad to road at 
dinner whilo tho family ato tie 1rs ; 
and Catechism niao had its place, 
never know of a complaint from my 
children against any holy pra 36100. 
—A70 Maria.

A GOOD INVESTMENT FUR THE 
NEW YEAR. Art Window*What is it ? Temperance 1 Yes, 

total abstinence 1 Many whom you 
meet with tho greeting, “ A Happy 
New Year,” are not happy and can
not be happy because the habit and 
the bane of intemperance is a cloud over 
life and home.

The season of good resolutions should 
record for such the pledge of total 
abstinence. A “ right about-face ” 
and a determined walking away from 
the persons and the occasions that 
lead to over indulgence is the only 
effective remedy against the finful 
and degrading habit of drunkenness.

Drunkenness justly excludes its vie 
tinis from respectable homes and from 
decent company. It finally excludes 
them from heaven itself.

Tho drunkard cannot have even self- 
respect. If he have children they must 
necessarily be ashamed of their father. 
A young boy whom wo found sobbing 
behind tho school-house, taid in reply 
to our question : “The boys say my 
father is a—a--a drunkard, but—bat 
how can I help it ?”

The child may bo taught to live and 
re-pect his parents, but how can he 
love and. respect a drunken parent ? 
He cannot respect one who does not 
respect himself. No man should trans
form himself into a brute and then ex
pect the respect duo to a man.

No man becomes a drunkard all at 
No man learns a trade without

- LONDON. CANADA

7 At) :t am in a position to 
negotiate large loans on 
church property at low 
rates ot interest, prompt service.

H. WADDINGTON, 
Confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO

! V 11 •p.

5»cause Lisbeth began 
easy, though she was careful not t) say 
a word to her mother on tho subject.

un

}
■:*

Mrs. Baxton did not ailudo to the 
matter, and at tho end of tho week she 
handed ’ldsbeth a local paper pointing 
out a special column to her. Iu it 
a brief description of an Italian working 
at Chiswick, who, employed at a 
draper’s, bad absconded after robbing 
the till. From the description ther j 
could be no doubt that the soi disant 
count was the individual in question, 
and no sooner had ’Lisbeth read the 
account than Maggie came in to ask her 
if she had seen it.

At first 'Lisbeth stuck to her appar 
ent belief in Count Luigi, but as time 
wont on, and she neither heard from 

him again, she was obliged to 
give up all hope, and to face tho fact 
that she had been most cleverly taken

T-BZ.E- ST. GEOBG?
London, Canada1 II niF^M^fiEr'^FsoE

L fi M1L J cot* & Co., Dept. 11, London,Ont.

OK3E.FES
Liquid Extract of Mali

Tlio Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

EPPS’S Is the best made
During tho last few 

rncnthN a great many 
bo called Liquid K x- 
tracts of Malt have boon 
placed on the market 
and sold at prices for 
which lb would bo Im 
possible to make a gonu 

1 lno Liquid Extract of 
Malt. If you want tho 
host ask for “ O lvcofo’a,” 

1 and insist upon getting 
k ‘•O-Kcofo’s'''

ruler ofet ho is>e
An admirable) food, with all 
its natural qualities intact. . 
This excellent Cocoa main- I 
tains the system in robust ! 
health, and enables it to resist I 

winter’s extreme cold.

nor sa v

in.
Of course the story leaked out some 

how or other, and 'Lisbeth had to en
dure many j ikes and chaff from the 
neighbors, which was very humiliating. 
Mrs. Baxton was very uneasy about her 
altogether, for she kept away from the 
sacraments and seemed altogether care
less about her religion.

Jo had been in a hospital when 'L s- 
both wrote to break off her engagement 
with him, as he had fallen from a ladder 
when in the country and broken his leg. 
On bis return he saw ’Lisbeth, but 
showed no signs of wishing to forgive 
her duplicity and renew their engage
ment.

Maggie’s fit of discontent had soon 
come ta an end, and she felt very real 
sympathy for her friend in her trouble.

Although mother and daughter had 
long ago made up their first serious dis 
agreement, still Lisbeth was not happy, 
ar.d her mother grieved over it.

“It was those rubbishy tales first 
made you discontented,” sail Mrs. 
Baxton one ev. 1 iug as they sat 
the fire by vucmselves. It was the

once.
Where one man lives by fraud a 

thousand live by fair means. Where 
a lie sells one bill of goods the truth 
sells a thousand. Where one dollar is 
lost by being honest a thousand are 
lost by being dishonest. There is no 
greater folly conceivable than that of 
imagining that unrighteousness pays 

than righteousness. Tho his- 
of the world is against it : rea- 

against it; the facts of life all 
about us are against it. Our minds 
filled with some great fortune built up 
by deceit tnd cunning, and wo forget 
that it is possible only because most 
men are honest. Make deceit, robbery, 
the rule of business life and no fortune 
will stand lor a day. It is the honest 
dollar that floats the counterfeit for a 
season. Multiply counterfeits, substi
tute them for gold and they cannot be 
made fast ec-ough to buy biead for the 
starving multitude. It is good that 
gives an occasional counterfeit its 
transient value. It is the righteous 
ness of the wtrld that makes unright-

cocoa ifonce.
an apprenticeship. The drunkards 
ranks are recruited from the ranks 
of tho moderate drinkers. No drunk
ard over intended to become tho set 
and degraded being he is. lie thought 
“ he could take it and leave it alono.” 
He wont on until the appetite would 
not leave him alone, but took him and 
placed him lined up among tho drunk
ards.

Every drunkard has a history, and 
his history is summed up in tho above 
paragraph.

What is to be done by tho victims ? 
They must break away from the habit. 
But how ? In the first place by divine 
assit tance aud then by their own de- 
tei ruination and the co operation ot 

friends. The struggle will be 
hard. Bat self and home and heaven 
are

from us. We said : 
like a man who drinks.” 
drink, Lbut I was not always so,” he

Prlco 260. por bottle 
per dozen Allowed 

for empty boltlos when
:<u

Tile Most Nutritious 
and Economical.

return

I W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale DmcftlH 
• General Agent, T0K0N7C;

more 
tory 
son is The Loiiiloi Mutual Fin

INSIIMEE CO. OF C.lMDl
eOAL

Reliable and Trustworthy.
HEAP OKKIC* 

TORON TO, ON L'ARM)

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT
sea Paid Since Organ!'.; •,t.lon. # 3.250,000 Ot 
'IntiSH Iu Force, %

028,61)0 ID

K9TATH.1
185»That is the way I want my 

customers to think of me, 
and I endeavor to merit it. !a

j Assete,

Hon. John

true ''

j vrovtli the battle aud tho victory.
A man came lately to take tho pledge 

“ You do not look 
“ I do not

John M. Daly (
(j| Phone 348. 19 York St. '

DrtYDKK Gko. Oiu.ikp, 
President!. Vice President 

H, Wap /INoton, Sec. and Managing IMreotW 
} Inopeol*1) Wrihmii.t.kh, 

John Killkh,
L. Lt ten.

Supt.

i
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The Sovereign BankA CHÂRMISO BOOK BY “AtIHT 
KOWENA.”

Heavenwards ascending.
Yule-tide b Us Joyful bulls 
Gladly you are pealing 
Hilrilngln ! ht* careworn Loart, 
Many a mirthful f ellng.
Yulo tide bells ! merry bolls 
Heralding Christ * birth 
And Ihe Manger's mystery 
Tu the li-venlng earth.

A NEW WORK FOR CATHOLIC 
CONVERTS LEAGUE.

tlon of the i neons In ten 0.5 which accepts 
the one class of miracles and rejects 
the other is found in the fact that very 
few Protestants haxe ary real lalth in 
either. They have, of course, an urgent 
personal motive for denylrg miracles 
which testify to the truth of the Cath
olic faith. To the true Christian the 
ce sation of miracles would be more in 
explicable than their continuance. — 
London Meritor and New Era.

Under Ibe title rf 'Faih r Joseph and 
O ho. S orleu," Mina Joséphine Byrne Sullivan, 
for twelve years a m-mDeri-f the pull* f The 
Michigan Cathcllc of Detroit, and for tbu past 
four y» a a lis associai ee ill Lor. has «rat pub
lished an inter* ing fvolume r. Catholic 
elorPs, suitable for ynuug and old. Vhe 
volume has received ft «luring notices from 
several 1 ad leg pnpurs, arid ha au h r has been 
highly compllmen1 - d on htr first vc - 
ure lino tho field of buukdom. Mis-i 

Sullivan—who, by l,ho way Is a Cana 
dian girl, having b en Lui n in titra ford. Un , 
—h «h been engaged In literary worn fur tbe 
p is I fourteen yvais but of late years confl: us 
h- r woik uolely 10 the fluid for Catholic wiIt
ers tihe Inh contributed eketches and s'oilie 
to several oth r p<-purs during the pist years 
aod her work has merited highest inis from 
1 hu bi st critics, She 19 a deep student. a lire 
lei s worker and much of the spit ndld success 
a mined by the Michigan C ithollo is dun to 
h r < xcelli iv judgment and good wo k. 8., 
is rated one of the fori trios’ In h-r p ofow-i'n, 
and as thu ** Aunt Row* na ’’ of the Mich 
Catbo.lc 1h loved by ’hnusards ell 
oountiy. v. e wish F.-ither Joo-ph 
clever auth-.r, tverv -ucciss. The hook can b 
procured at tho 1 ffleu of the Mi higun Untho- 
lie, Dotioli, Mi h.

The Catholic Converts League of 
New York has just appropriated from 
it» treasury tho sum ol $üO0 00 for tho 
enpport of a priait as a missionary to 
non-Cat holies and working under the 
auspices of 
House.
League guaranties tho placing of a 
well trained missionary in a part of the 
country where his servi’e will bo ut 
great xalue to the scattered Catho ies 
and whore he will be enabled to go 
from town to town and preach to the 
non Catholic. The Apostolic Mission 
House has now eight such missionaries 
in the.Suuth and West, and to each it is 
paying f 500 a year. This donation t-f 
the Catholic Converts League will en 
able the Mission House to place still 
another missionary in the Held.

The work that these missionaries do 
Is of the most difficult kind, and it re
quires a most sturdy character to carry 
it through to notable success. Their 
business is to go into towns where there 
Is no ehurch and no Catholics even. 
They go as a complete stranger and 

a 11 Union of

OF eftNHDH

J. A. 3.

the Apostolia Mission 
This generous act of the DIED.

y kb. —At Denver. Col., cn Dec. 7. 
Mlchttil M lu-yro, formerly of Park 

xi y uine years. Ma

McIni 
1D0 5, Mr. 
bnl Ont., r.gcti h 
In penoi !

y he reel

ABOUT CONFESSION.
TEACHERS WANTED

IK IT UK INCENTIVE TO HiN, HOW Is 
IT THAT TIIK BEST CATHOLICH ARK 
BEEN MOHT FREQUENTLY AT THE SAG 
RED TRIBUNAL ?

Does not confession weaken charao 
ter ?

fs not confession au incentive to sit 
by making forgiveness too easy?

Do not Catholics go to confession 
and then commit the sune sin ever

117AN I KD A CATHOLIC TEACHER 
»! (Mileot female ) Fully «j*1 ulitl d to teach 

and ip k Freed, and English for It. O ti. ti. 
3 B uf M *lden aid Cob heeler north, for the 
yea*’.beginning Jan. 2 19 0 Applicants will 
please s’ttte snlary nod t xpurh nee. Adriices. 
D A. Ouflletle, Bee. Trtas., Vorcker P. O, 
Ont-._____ _ _____ __________ 1416 4

Holdii g arc i-d or third class certiflcate. 
Untie* light. Averngn attendance, fourteen, 
dil-iry 'it) per annum. Apply to W. Fits* 
patrii k, ti. 0.. Fergus. Wellington Co. Got).

g«n
h

"and I'KAVIIKK WANTED KOIt FKHOV8 S. S.
V

IllJ-S
TSAI HKlt F. It H U. 8 8 AT SOUTH 
l Glcurestcr. ore holding second or

third olma crUlVale cf Ontario. Arp y 
hf-itlig salary etc.. to Virgil McKenna. See 
TrcHP. 1417 3

again ?
Ou tho contrary, we have already 

seen that certain conditions are abso
lutely required before God will ratify 
the absolution of the confessor. Par 
don is not granted, for instance, to 
the drunkard who a has mere natural

beeiuse of his degradation and the

OLD TIMES, OLD FHIKXD8. OLD
LOVE

There are no days like tho gond old da; s, 
Tho daye when we were ycutl fut 

Win n humankind were pure of mind,
And tpoech and deeds were truthful 

B fore a love fur moi did gold 
H onme man's ruii.ig passion,

Ai <1 before each damn and m-iid 
Slave uf the tyrant Fashion !

'

JSACHKK WANTED FUR THE NEW 
R C. 8 8. (ji-pt-nock and Brant No. 4 

Holder <f a second-clips certiflcate for ho 
nr IDOti Duties to ci.mmenre Jan 3. Apply 
mco. Rta ir g salai y and cxpeiience. tr. U J. 

Clancy, ti. c . Ch- petow Ont 1417-3

; Tge for and start giving 
» week's duration. Their first work is 
to meet some of the prominent people; 
then secure a hall ; then advt rtise the 
mission, then preach night after night to 
audiences small as well as large as 
they cone answering all the questions 
that are publicly put bo them ; then 
to gather the few hopeful converts and 
care for them till they are r< ady to be 
received into the Church. Very often 
the missionaries have to co no up against 
prejudice and misunderstandings, and 
not ieldora the strongest opposition it 
aroused against them by 
olio minister*. Their life is constantly 
placed among strangers in country 
hotels whore they must put up with all 
kinds of inconveniences of bed and 
board. Still, with all this hardships 
many priests arc willing to do this 
pioneer work if only they can get money 
enough to meet their expenses.

The good they ' is incalculable. A 
town that hau received a visitation of 
this character will forever after think 
kindly of tho Catholic Church. The 
people will become interested in the 
growth of the Church. They car no 
longer be persuaded of tho infamous 
calumnies that heretofore got a hear 
ing. They frequently were ready to 
answer to them all : that “ I know 
and have met tho Father, 
that ho was a gojd man.” 
course of time when they have read 
the Catholic books that are left among 
them, they wanted to become Catholics 

Tho Catholic Converts. League by 
participating in this great work has 
done honor to itsi.ll. Hereafter the 
members will regularly receive the ro 
port of the wrrk the missionaries do, 
and they will bo gladdened by tho fact 
that their funds have been used to 
bring to the bosom of the Church many 
struggl ng souls who will bless God all 
their lives for the gift of the faith.

arian
row
poverty and shame of his wife and 
children : to the thief who has no inten 
tion of giving back the money ho has 
stolen ; to ho impure man who will 
not avoid the proximate occasion of his 
siu ; to the bitter, angry soul who 
rt fuses to forgive the offending brother 
eto.

became yo

PANÇHO AND PANUHITA.—By Mary

MONK 8
DIOCESE OF LONDON.Thnre we 

Against
As buxom ana unart, i 

As tho Lord known how 
Th* y were ri>-h In ppi, ii at 

And piety nil supportin’
They could hake and 

fchool, leo.
And they made such likely courtin I

no tz!i 1h like the good old girls— 
the world I ù st'-ku 'tun 1

and clean of he»* t 
in-ike tint : 
common sens -,

b.TW, and had taught

K MWANTED I OR THE OPENING OF 
!» school, the third day of January next, 

one (.'a1 hull.' It dy teacher, holding a second- 
<latM prof -rrional -ertlflca vand havl g-uflicl- 
• nt knowledge to tift' h f»nd renverse In tho 
French lar.giHgr. tialary $375 <’0 p r year. 
Apply to Rev. F. Denis Dumtsuil, J.- tiault 
S c- Marie, S1 ce non. P U 1417 3

THE PARDON-A historic il 
romance c f b< time of Philip IV rf Spain 
By Raoul ri Naveny i

MAY HROOKK— By Anna H Dorsey 
NANKTTKti MARRIAGE - By Almce

Miz rgnf.
NAN NOBODY 
NEW INDIAN SKKTv 

t. 8 J
UNIVERSAL CHURCH HJS 

tory — 4 vrla, Tranelal* d from the 
lap' Ourman edition by Rev. Dr. 
P.blech and Rev. T. S. Byrne, With

HFTt18' FATHER'S

PRESENTATION TO FATHER O NEIL.
n'd lion of

, on tho eve of
Ith

A ft w of i he memb r* of t he congn ga 
Sb. Ignatius' Church. Bithwell. c»l:ed o 
ente mvd pae'or, H-v. M U Ni fl,
Christmas and prcsenti d him with a aubiian 
tlal gift in the chape of a fur Rn- ri coa^r. Per 

tie's nnd c^p The R- 
reply t xproasive 

'fiw.v’tl't hi* parishioners fo 
if klndnoHs during his reeld

R v. Father 
of hie giall- 

r i ho r many 
ence amongst

Mrtr> T XVagg man 
Tv HKti H> R v P J

—Hv
eian lamb 
made a eiWe know perfectly well that human 

nature is weak, and human passions 
strong ; that the world of wicked men 
and women is full of temptations : that 
the flesh reb is against the spirit (Rom. 
vii., Z\). and the devil doe* bis bo*t to 
tempt us (I. Pat. v., ti) But ii a Cath
olic yield to those temptations it is not 
in virtue of the sacrament ho has re Th 
eeived but because ho is false to thu 
sacramental promise he made to God 
to siu no more.

We are willing als< to grant that there 
have been abuses ; that some Catholics 
go to their confession in a mechanical 
perfunctory sort of a way, and do not 
realize the dignity and sicrednet-s of 
this divine saeramtnt. But is there 
any good thing in the world thit sin
ful man has not sometimes abused? Tbe 
sacrament of matrimony, intended to 
sanctify and bless the pure union ol 
man aud woman has often been made a 
mere tool for worldly advantage or a 
mere Instrument of lust, as divorce 
statistics show. Tho Sacrament of Bap
tism established to imitate tho Christian 
into the Church ol God, has been used 

unbeliever's worldly aims.
The Bible has betn abused by every 
false prophet from the beginning, in 
imitation of Satan (Matt, iv., G). The 
press, the pulpit, the theatre, the st:>ck 
exchange, the arts —-all these, have 
been abused. Would you, then, abolish 
them altogether ?

The history of the sacrament of No 
penance is proof positive of its being 
one of tho greatest incentives to virtue 
the w rid knows of. Could it have 
survived during these ninteen hundred 
years if it were indeed an incentive to 
sin ? Would millions of tho moat in 
tel igent men and women still bend the 
knee? It is impossible to think so.
The corruption of corals that every- 702 French calf, gold edge, rouud corners, gold title 
where followed the abolition of confes
sion in the sixteenth century made 
many of the reformers wish for its re
establishment. Voltaire wrote in the 
eighteenth century : “The enemies of 
tho Roman Church, who have opposed 
s > bjnefle al an institution, have taken 
from man the greatest rontrunt that 
can he put upon crime.'* (Diet. Ph 1. 
art Cathoe du Cure).

If confession were an incentive to 
sin, how is it that most hardened 
sinners never go arid the best Catholics 

frequently at the sacred tri 
If it weakened character, 

for its

WANTED FUR THE NEW It C. 8EPAR- 
>Y ate tichcol, Kenlwirth. Oof, for tbo 

ir ;9i6 State qualifl-Mlnnf! rxperienceand 
palary. Addr«ts Rev D. F Kino**, l1. 1* . 
K-nllwor'h. Ont. 1417'f

de Sni' 
LZOGThere are no boys 

Whon we were 
Wht n ' he grass w

good old boys— 
oye tog* 1 her.! 

aa sweet to tbe brown bare

like the AI

dimpled the In ugh ing
he

Tnai
Wh*

he it he
n • he p- wee sang to : he aumrae: 
the bee in the billowy clover,

whip-poor-will

tie non Cath 6 06TEACHER WANTED FOR R C. 3. 8. NO 3 
1 March, hr lding flint or eeiond class pr* fee 

elonal certifieite- Female prefer-rd State 
H ilary and « xperienc**. Dull* e to begin Jan. 
3rd 1906. Address, Thomas SciBBone. S o.- 
Tress., Dunrobin, Cnt. 1117-4

BOOKS. DAI OUTER - By 
an Hirksin—With 12

( ft Kathcnne 'I ym
line illustration*. La go 12 n’o cloth 1 26 

HIS FIRST AND LAST APRKAR- 
ance—By Fab-r Finn, with original 
drawl* gs ! v Uhxrle» SrrrdHi n. Clo’h 

HARRY DEE, UR. WORKING IT CUT 
wRh front .Hpiece. By R„ v F J Finn.

Ur down by the in 
K .Load hi** night

it the 
soi.g over.

_ nere is no love like the good old 
The love - hat, mother gave u-< ! 

We arc old. old men. yet, we pine 
For that precious grace—Uon 

tio we dream anil drenm 
And our hearts urow 1 

As bhoeo dear cfld dr 
gleams

Uf heaven away off yonder.

For sale at the Catholic Record Office 
London, Ont. postpaid. 

JUVENILE ROUND

1 <*
WANTED A TEACHER HOLDING 
YV second clans certiflcate fnr tiiparate 
8'hcol, No. 6 (dx| bidd dph. Apply staling 
salary andi xpuri-inee.t.) R J. Brab-zm. Elgin- 
fluid. Ont._____  __ 1417 5

save us !
>od old 

r fonder, 
brii g 800‘bing

TABLE—A collec
tion of original s'ories By ttie b-et 
Ca'bolin writers. Cloth 

KLONDIKE PICNIC. A—The s ory of n 
day. By K.1 «nor C Donnelly. 
IGTORIAL LIVES OF THE 8 AlNTc 

ry tiny in 
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ELINOR PRESTON OR. SCENES AT 
horn- nid thr d - By Mr J huhS dli. r 76 

RF OF JE- VS OF NAZARK1H-

1 U0

1IK
ANTED FOR MA88KY SEPARATE M'-Dilations of me hidden Life 75

GUIDE FOR CATHOLIC YOUNG 
V\ OMEN—eepi-ciflly fer these who earn 
tin ir own living-By Rev George Urs- 
hon, Paollet. The pituliar charm of 
this book is ite slmpi*- and straightfrr 
ward earnestness. A workirg girl y 
whelo life is gone over, and the guid
ance given is of a most practical kii d 
nnd a most sympathetic spirit. Cloth 5<b

W pcboul for Jar. 3 d, an experienced ^ contain» r* Ii<• ionsfori v. :

feinslo teacher, Must ha a good dirciplinarlan y. ar. Tlv book w>xa rrm
ar.d pcs es* a fair know’edge of the French *• Butler’s Lives " and other approved
language. Slate salary and Bond r. t ■ fences to 8< uicee. Edited by John Gi maty Shea,
Rev. J. B. Nolln, ti. J., Mas • y Station OM. LL j, witE^a beautiful froniicpb ee of

BI8 J the Holy Family and nearly 40u other
T ADY TEACHER FOR CATHOLIC SKPAR IHueUMlone. B.unâ in r x m doth
S«Mle|)Sîllïlobi*n Araîï LVKK iSblfÊoB.- Anew'novel by K, v

srJSaHfSH£.4
TEACHER WANTED FOR R C. .8. NO. New Curati V . . In many respects It 1b
1 2 Grafton. Duties to ccmtn* n* J«n. 3. a stronger bock. . . . It has several

19C6. Apply. R'ating salaiy < xp oted to Jam s dramatic incidents unmat hi d in force 
(lii'ehnn. Tr.*«H . (i«af'on. 1418 2 and tl< quent narration by aught that wo

recall in My New Curate,’ Boston
Pilot Price ....... ................... ...................... ..

PERCY WYNNE, OR. MAKING A 
Boy of Him, with Frontispiece, By 
R v. F J Finn. 8 J

QUEENS PAGE, THE By Katharine 
IN nun Hii.keton

RORY O MORE—By Samuel lover 
ROMANJK OF A PLAYWRIGHT.

—Euukxk Field. 1

BI LLS OF THE Yl LE TILE.

Yule tide bells ! Merry belle.
Loud fre m many a slot pl-\
In t very Un 1 and 1 v’ry ( lima, 
Calling to the people,
Y ni ( -tide belle ! Merry bell *,
High from c hurch tow’re swinging. 
To tbe mind and heart of aP, 
Thoughts of old art bringb g.
Christmas hells l M -rry belle, 
While the Yuldjogsglowing 
8 ill we hear your music B’.vcet, 
Tuneful, comlvg going.

Yule-tide bells ! Merry 
Messages you're aendiri 
Upwards tbr

GOLDEN BOOK OF THE COMMAND 
MEM’S AND SACRAMENTS OF 
THE CHURCH-BySt. Alphccbue L g 
curl. Paper.............................................................
1 a'lsfiAN FA i'll Kit—\VI,al hé «houM 

, and Kcat.bc thuuld do. Wlihiouy- 
s. By Kiithi Uev. W Cramtr, D.f).

;itul I know
• r»Ai.d in the

UII

PaTEACHER WANTED FOR CHESTER 
1 ville Separate Scheol lor the year 18u6 

Salary $275 per annum. Duties light, 
dross Imm diatel), Rev. Father Fleming P 
Cheatervlllcs Ont. 1419 1

1 50 UKOFBhY AUSTIN-A V.b'v/l. Byiicv 'i' *'
A tihet linn author of My Ntw Cuiatv,"
•• Luke Delm igo," etc....................................... 1 *w

3T BASIL’S HYMNAL—Fifth <dition 
with appendix, containing music and 
V ei-pers fur all tbe Hun da; e nnd fee iva 
of : he year. Three Musses and ovei 
hymns, logo her with litanies, dail 
prayers, piaycrs at Mass preparat;_„ 
and prayers for rnnfeesion and Commun
ion, and I he e til o ar.d rule s of ihu 
Bodalitli e of ihe Blessed Virgin Mary. 
Compiled from npp cv* d snureos. Price 
The seme bonk without th- mnelr 

SPIRITUAL PEPPER AND SALT.' A
........ book for conversions Just the

to give to a non-Caibolic friend, 
recommended by many Bishops 

h ste. By Rev William Slang, 
cf the Providence Apo«-

Adto serve an
iVrry night .

P P, 85
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75PRAYER BOOKS. Ifl

X*THE
nrl do Bornler— From tho 

nch by Mary Me lahon.
KCHE3 FROM THE DOCK. 

SERMONS FOR THE CHILDREN OF 
Mary—From the Dalian of the Ruv. F. 
Callario- Revised by Rev.
S. J.

3\t RAMKNTALS 
Catholic t humh—by It-v. A. A. Lamb
ing. LL D.—Illustrated. P per

SERAPHIC GUIDE—A MANUAL FOR 
the Members of the Third Order cf St. 
Francis — by a Franciscan Fat he-

8P1RAUOS METHOD OF
A Manual for Prie

By Vte Be 
Fr. nch by M 851 00

75SI E
Child's Prayer Books.

Clai ke,R. F

OF THE HOLY 
A. Lamb-

75551 K« y of Heaven, cloth, red edge....................
C.R. Illustrated, Imitation leather........................
UR. Illustrated! white iè'aihi'-reUe, gold edges........ ..........

B Celluloid, white, illustrated............................................
Leatherette, white............
Kmboesi d cloU* ......................... ........
American morocco, illustrated, gold <’pge and tide............
French calf, padded, gold edge and iD'e...............

1 75
1(
2;
25
20 Ilighlv 

and Pr 
D. D.. 8

THE SIGN OF IHE CROSS. OU
15

• y u pi Tin
ite. Price.

cimh ... ...................
FAITH OF OUR FATHFR8—By Car'dlV 

In this hick the Cardinal 
i religion di voting 
those points which 

.* subject of d

POWER OF THE CHRISTIAN HYMBOL-A 
BTORY FROM EAST AFRICA.

tolah' 60 3h1 ' CHRISTI°AN 

me a Manual for Priest Teach
ers and Parents. Edited by Right Rev. 
SUM esmtr. D D. DC L, Biehcp ol 
Orem B»t. Cloth. 175

TALK4 OF OLD NEW YORK - By 
Grandf tiher Gr 

TEARS ON TH1
H Dors-y. 75

TOM 3 LUCK POT-By Mary T. Wagga- ^
THREE UIKL8 AND Eâl'BClALLY 

One—By M A Taggart 45
TBE TAMING OF POLLY-With Fronlla- ^
T ii AT FOOTBALL Q AMF - By Rev F J 

Finn, 3 J with Frontispiece. 85
TOM PLAYFAIR; OR , MAKING A 

Start with Frontit-piece. By Rev F J 
Finn. 8

TREASURE OF NUGGET MOUNTAIN,
The. E *i ia by Marion AmeaTeggarL 

OUR FAVORITE NOVENA - B» Rev 
Lb gs. Nuvenas for almost 

tvery possible occasion and applicable to 
every devotion. Cloth 75

ODDITIES OF HUMANITY-By Abbie

BVtVh Y

Golden Key of Heaven.Tiding,a have ct mo of an anti mid 
slouary outbreak in German East Africa. 
Amongst those attacked by tho natives 

tho Benedictine Mission, aud, f-ajs 
a con temporary, “ a remarkable exp r 
ienoe” befell it, 41 which in other times 
would have been attributed to tnirae v 
Ions agency. They were taken c >m- 
pletely by surprise and alnoht before 
they realized what had happened a 
Brother had been killed an<’ a Father 
and a Brother wounded. In their terri
ble plight they all solemnly knelt while 
Father Leo gave absolution. Oti see 
ing tho sign of tho Cross the raiders 
fled."

Four yeirs ago, during the Boxer 
rising, ti e Cat hollo missions in Man
churia were attacked, and a missionary 
of the U. F. Kirk wrote that one of tho 
marvels was the soige of Sautaitzu,

then

si Gibb' ns. 
present* his 
most, cf his spa 
have been and 
eion and controversy 
Cloth...................................

50 views cn

Manual of Prayer.
1202 Leather binding, gold title, rcund corners, gold edge*.............. ....................................
2U15 Persian Calf padded, gold title, gold roll geld cdg( s........ ............................................

New Manual of the Sacred Heart.
American morocco, gold * roes and title, gold edg* s .
Best nnroceo, gold title, embossed heart, go.'d i dgep 
Persian calf, gold title, round cornels, gold c dges..

Key of Heaven.
653 American morocco, round corners, gold tl le, gold edges. ....................
652 French calf, gold title and ini; lala, round corn re. gold erg* s.......... . ...
(Dtp American morocco padded gold title and initials, round corners gold edg 
3* 13 American morocco, large print, geld title, round corner*, gold edges... —

1361 French calf, gold title and initials, padded, round corners, gold edges............
1360 French c elf. gold cross and title, round cornerc. gr id odg**8..
1359 Embossed calf, p ddrd, gold title, round corners, gold (dge-a ... ... ..

«K 2 Calf unding, large p int, gold cross and title, round cc rners, gold edges
126 1 German ca f, gold ;it!e nnd initials, round cornets, gold edges..................
1376x Persian c*:r. gold Ini'ials and design, round corrcrti gold edges............................................
406s P, rsian calf. India paper, red line, gold title and initials, round corners, gold edges.

2302 Undressed kid. padded, fawn and blue, gold title, rcund corners gold edges............
I*221 Best morocco large prim yapp binding, divinity circuit, round corners gold edges . 2 
12-26 Alaska seal, large print leather lined, silk sown, geld title, round cornera, gold edges 2
551 Cloth round cot nor. red edges........  .....................
651B Amor lean morocco gold edges, blin* ro>e..........
401B American morocco, gold edge gold. In. ....................................................... ; v ; .................

21U7 Bus' morocco l- a-her lin d. : ilk sewn gold edges, round corners,gold «Me and mono-
gram. Pagrs beautifully illustrated Col .rs grenna. tan and blue ...................... 3

1831 Black morocco, g Id cro^s and tille, round corn* r*. Indian 
2345 P T i :ii . nlf, paddl'd gold :i lu, India piper, round corners, go 
2317 C «lf piiiee i. ied. gold cross and tit'e. round corners gold ed» 
pill) 1; rm;.n calf siz 3x14, round corners gold r it I -, gel t • mho 

Undr* a *'. kid—colors green, tan a d purple, gold cross a

wa; ■eenway 75
E DIADEM—BY ANNA 1 Off1

GOFFINE S DEVOUT 1N8TRUCTIONS- 
Fur the Sundays and H. lydays, with the 
Livt s of many Bain is of Gud;« xpUr.ations 
of Christian faith and du'y and ofChurch 
ceremonies ; a met Led of hearing Mi.es ; 
morning and evening prayers : and a de- 
sci iption of the Holy Land With a pre- 
fa e by Cardinal Gibbons. The largest 
and cheapest book « f its kind—703 pages. 
Price, cloth binding post paid.....................  1 35

‘1608
1816 1
161b

CATHOLIC YOUTH’S HYMN BOOK- 
By the Christian Brothers. Containing 
the Hymns of the Seasons ar.d Festivals 
of ihu Year and an ( xtvnsive collection 
( f a“crcd melodies. To which are added 
an Easy Mass, Vespers, Mulet» for Bene 
diction a Gregorian Maes for the Dead.
Quarto, half do1 h, with music.................. 66'

FATHER DAMEN. S J.-One of the 
inotii instructive and useful books ex
tant is the L.dures of Father Dauien.
They com prise live of the most cele
brated ones delivered by that renowned 
Jesuit Father : The Priva'e Interpré
tation of the Bible. The Ca*hollo 
Chur< h tho Oi ly True Church 1 t God. 
Gonfeselcn. The Rial Presence, ami 
Popular Ol j ciivns Against thu Catholic 
Church. Price........................................... 15

f imaiiou in England and In land—
W itien in 1821 1827 by William Cobbetfc 
R vis* d wuh not* s and perf ice by 
E anris Aid- n (. * quel, 1>D O. S R. 86 

CA THOLIC AND PROTESTANT COUN- 
tries Ci inpared in Civilization, Popular 
llippiiiet-e, (> neral Intelligence and 
Morality—A cc intnon argument, against 
the I'i'inity cf the Church i, : ti. e i:s 
demoral zing ii fluence on the civiliza
tion of Catholic countries. Father 

covers tho whole 
s ami compl' lcly 

. Tho

1are seen 
bunal ?
how, then, do you account 
reformation of tho habitual drunkard, 
its recall of the penitent Magdalen and 
the comfort and peace it gives the con 
demned criminal? If it encouraged 
jrime, why would Catholic fathers and 
mothers rej lice so much in seeing their 
boys and girls go frequently to confes
sion, ard bo sad of heart when they 
begin to neglect this duty ? If it made 
Catholics worse, how, then, do you 
explain the fact that Protestants often 
desire for tlieir servants and employees 
Catholics who go so regularly to con 
feshion ?

The fact is evident. Th> sacrament 
of penance is a guide to the doubting, 
a comfort to the afflicted, an encour
agement to the weak, a warning to the 
young, a strong arm to the wavering, 
an adviser to tho ignorant, a menace 
to tho harden® 1 sinner, a j >y t> the 
truly iK-nitent ; it is .l.stis Christ 
speaking to tho world : “Come to Me, 
all y >u that labor and are burdened, 
and I will refresh you" (M it-t. xi., ‘28 ) 

Why, sometimes non-Catholios, tor 
mented by tho anguish of un3o 11 feased 
sin, have desired to receive tho sacra 

>nt; and finding this impossible, have 
craved the privilege of unburdening 
their conscience to the trusted Catholic 
priest.-—Tho Mionitor.

«ib1
. 1
. 1
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LOVE AND THY GRACE—

By Frauen J. Finn ti J. With illustra
tions. By Ch .rlesSwundeon. Cloth gilt 

BLISdYLVANI A P03T-OFFICK, THE-

KORWA1ID, THE.—BY 
* " Wi. h fr m-i spiece. 85 

LAN AUAN3—By Mrs.

1 uOwhere two French priests and 
converts defended themselves against 

One of the defenders kept
45B- M A. Ti 

BEST TOOT 
T J Finn t- 

I LAKES AN 
J as Saillit r

CALkltifA-A Fa'e of the Third Cen 
tury. By Cardinal Wiseman. Pa pur

CONOR D'ARCY’S STRUGGLES-A 
nnv-1 By Mrs W M H r holrfs. Cloth. 1 25 

CAVE BY THE BEECH FOBK—By lt-v
iry ti Spalding. Cloth, handscmcly ^

LÂUDE LIGHTFOOT OR HOW THE 
1‘ri bt* m wi* roIv* d— With frontispiece.
By Rev F J Finn. SJ 85
A1HOL1C HOME ANNlIAL-A chaun-

It-vthe psgans.
a dairy of events, and here is tho Anal 
entry : “Angus i lb—Two Masses to
wards 1 A. M. and general Communion.

* * k You will observe that we
have scarcely ever 1> on attacked by 
night. Our enemies aillrm that they 
have often ieon visions in our gardens 
during the night, and especially 
over at d around tho church have they 
seen a Urge number of mysterious sol
diers clothed in white and winged. 80 
the gooi angels have us under their 
protection. * * * Our deliverance 
has sutely been a miracle ol th 1 Vir 
gin’s."

“There may bo points in tho above 
narrative," says the U. F missionary, 
“calculated to raise a smile in the un 
believing and schismatiesl Britisher, 
but one must how before the magnifl 
cent courage and devotion displayed by 
these two forlorn missionaries." Uf 
course, the supernatural and the m rac- 
ulvus and the power ol Utd to 4'give 
llis angels charge" over His servants, 
are in 110 way alt< r. d or afftetud by 
tie Britisher s smile. It is so much 
the worse for him if belief and faith 
only arouse his mirth, lie has nob im 
proved—morally—since he win robbed 
of his ‘‘heaven-aspiring creed" by the 
sect whose divines to day vp< 1 ly teach 
rationalism and materialism, denying 
the fundamental doctrines of Christian 

Sum 11 wonder the Protestant

8 Jpaper, gold

dges.............................................
ossed back gold edg< 8..........
nd tiil»1, rouni corner®, gold
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1 101 30
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ed . 1:*"iiedK*l T11 "s's'i a g ‘ i d" ù i 11 bo's ■ :Vi d e* and back, lodia paper, red line edi.ion 
m >mccj. gold 4 it le and m nogr *m, round corners, gold title, India

K* s 2 
:old

2104 Genuin 
1921 Beet R

HenGarden of the Soul.
1226 Grain leather, round co n r . gold f-dgre..............................................
1617 Morocco, round coi nrra. g-Id "ile. «'>ld . ........................................................................
16S2 Morocco, sold Mile v u- .1 * r rs gold rn»es... •• ..............................
2317 French r-ilf, rt d, padrii d. t* ur.d com is. g Id crcis and title, gold edges.
fit; Movvcco. gold 'iM nnd initials, rinird corn rs gold edges...................................................... ..

14S3 French c If, padd«‘d. fancy shaped cuver with design in geld, rcund corners, gold
23*i> Undr' * d Vd-." * tors. h'ii>‘ ard tan gol-i ti le. round comers gold edges India pap'r 1 

IVIÎ3 Fr nch calf, gold m cog'nm nnd tit D*. rout d corners gold edges, India paper.............. 1

C

• *f5
ï°„;ual fur Uat holies.
Young, tho author.
It* Id of aotial question 
ans vers all such ( t arges 
Ymk Sun saye: “ Gor hidering the scope 
of Fat h r Young’s book ard t ho i xtraor- 
dinary nmoun- cf research required by 
if, w< d , not heskate to pronounce it. tho 

io; g:Pt piece of contiovetPisl litera
ture upontheUatholic side that has been
out fo, h in rec-nt ttmi-s ” Paper........... S3

BIBLE HISTORY—Containing the moat 
larkablti 1 vents of the Old nnd New 

. siane nt- to which is ndd<d a ccmpen- 
t'ium of Church History. U*ed in tho 
tieparat- -choole. K lit,ed by Right Rex-. 
Richard Gilmore, 1),!).. Bishop nf Cleve
land. UlusiTR'ed. Approved by Hig 
IIullueHs Leo XIII, Hi H iii.ui.ee Car
din *1 Gibbons, Hia Kmintneo Car
dinal Manning His Eminence Cardinal 
McCloskey thirteen Archbishops and 
six.een Bishops, etc. Embrar1» g three 
periods--firm the birth nf ( ),. to the 
F .11 of Dome, from Ihe Fall 1 i Rome 1.0 
tlm •' Rt formation,"from the Reforma
tion " to the prrsent time. With an ap- 
P ndix cf the Feasts of the Church.
( loth .................................................................

mil hilly nvrroNs,-a Novel. By 
Walt* r L < ky.

M MK'AD SE I’ AT 8T ANNE 8 - By M

'YS — Short stories, With 
By Rov F J Finn. 8 J 

K'.ING — By Sara Trainer

CATHULIC BELIEF.—By Ruv J Fan Di 
Bruno, 433 pages. Paper

CLEARING THE WAY—By Ri v Xavier
too Paper 16
1ST I AN MOTHER, THE - The Kdu- 

caiiou uf tu r children ai d hor prayer,
By It Rt V W Oiamc, D D. Paper 25
Cio h 4U

DIMPLING 3 8UCCK5S-By Clara Mul- 
holl nd 45

DISAPPOINTED AMBITION. By Agnes

2 V,
:

Txvo Volume Sets.
lipistles and Gospels st parntu—i.ombination Bindings.;

80(10 American . to o. a. ,.i Wlloeed lelU»l*. mend cerocre, (told edge».....................
2116 1’, ’. 11 1".if gn'd i 1- . round corn* rs, g Id edges....» .....................

gu'H Orrnvn enlf. gold title, round corners void edges.Inouï paper . ..........
flitlx V'v.n ht- li puldvd, gold title round corn* ra grid engep. India paper.

2tx>6 Persian ia*f. «old cmio s d b < k. rcund corners, gold edges......................

CHI I;
... 1

. 1
.... 2

Tee, 1
1

8-< wart 76
UVHARISTIC ELEVATIONS-By It- v 
John hi zp&trick. P ht paid 25Vade Mecum.

1220 Persian calf elz1 5 x grid 0- g- s, t und curnere g T i ti lo and monegram............... 150 KTHELREi) PRESTON UR IHE AD- 
With frontes-Novelty Binding

With Pearl Cross inside of cover,;
1377a Get man calf, padded, g ’d wreath nr.d title round oertere, e

Vest Pocket Prayer Books.
Leather bound v»ty small gt Id title and initia s, round corners g Id cdgC3, colo s

red a -d hbv k . ................... •  ........ ........................... ...............................................—•
1: 'd till* blind croas, round lji^rs. void edg h................................... 3*

ocro wi 1 t pi tlfF «nd go-p 1», 1 un^. ) ners, gold • dg 
binding and dlvinhy clrcuV. round corn ra, gold

Imitation of Christ.
1 dgos gold title blind cv-as........

-o-a and ii Iv, round corn ra, gold edges India 
nd gold embrv-tn dsid . mun i • nvrers. gold ed 

riloia blue and tan. geld ti lc, India pep- r g

ventures * f a Ne wcomer. \ 
pi. ie B> R-v F J Fmn S .1.

FABIOLA. OR T HE CHURCH OF THE 
Ctin curbs By. Caidinal Wi-tcman. 
Paper 
Cloth

OOLDKN 8AND3—LITTLE COUNSELS 
fur th Hantillcailun and happen'ss of 
daily llfo.
Thlid tie ties
F urih Seri* a ^
F f h derir s . 5U

JE'US, THE ALL BEAUTIFUL—A do- 
ional Treatise on the cheia t r and 

actio s uf Our Lord. Bv theau'hor of 
• The veine, f ’lie 8 er* (1 ID art.-’ Edited 
by R .1 G. Ma 1 "IS 1 Cln h 

JA li H1LDKK I'll ON THE NILE- 
Adi'P'nt ti* in thu original of C May.
By Marion Anne Tags art.
(1 nulne Letters from Two Grid Seck- 
e j a in .Ala k-1. 85

LOYAL BLUE AND ROYAL SCARLET.
- Bv Marion Am s T gva". 35

LIBER UTAH'S A NIM ARUM, PAPER 40 
LIFE OF POPE l.KO X 111 
LUE STORIES OF DYING PEN!

85
•Id'ed

........  1 Otg cp.............

Cardinal Gibbons, of Baltimore, at 
present tho highest dignitary 
<'atholio Ghuroh in the United State1-, 
speaks as follows of tho intellectual 
freedom orj >yed by Catholics, 
quote fiotn the American Catholic Nows 
report of his sermon in th- Uathodral, 
Baltimore on the second tin day in Lent: 
“Some persons yet rom in under the 
delusion that they cannot become 
Catholics without, surrendering their 
independence, without allowing their 
understanding lo be darken'd and even 
their consciences lo be enslaved»
Mow mistaken are these views of th * 
Catholic Church ! The Church dots 
not interfere with the widest liberty of 
human thought. If pi ;ces unfetters apon 
the exercise of (he intellect, but tie 
votes ils chief efforts to the education 
of tite young and to tho highest, and 
noblest development of tho fuiultbs 
nnd to tho riper culture of those who 
are capable of ihe highest scholarship. 
It is not afraid ol investigation " To 
all reasonable minds the Cardin tl must, 
certainly seem to be an unt xoe >tlonal 
authority on tho subject. — Catholic

of the 1651

t.'iib Anivne*.
1700 Am vlcfc 
1710 Morocco yapp

n moro< c *
40Ig 6=68

1 iWe
1 v 
J 1J Brunoeve, 

MOSTLY BO 
F' ('ll !spl on. 

LLY AVFj

Block Hsttn clo’h. rouiid-on r- nd 
.• nvrionn morocco,
HI x, k cnlf. «1 Id 1 ith 
Undrc-s» d kid

•>hi7 Host itn'o: vti'g.’idViVa: i d mon x run muni corners, gold edges, India papers.
1185 Roan do it. red 1 dgm, square corn re (with ri fl cb'oual .......................................................

New Testament.
rtg s got <1 plain 1 y do.....................................................

ners gold cd*?•••» India paper........  ...........................................
bfi tu'ifully x' lb d-ed cruaflx on siir, ;ound corrtrs,

binding, gold titL* leather lined, gold edg. a. leather hinge 2 00

25ity.
churches are empty on Sundays, 
that Protestant clergymen helplessly 
lament religious decadence!

Evidences of tho supernatural and 
the miracu’om al ound in Catholic tnis 

Soutbcy writes uf

,11 i piper .......... 41-
vi-s. India pip r.. 6>
gold edges round

. 1 25 

. 1 50 
. 35
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2302 Mil 

Smith1 75par'd d, c
CATHOLIC CEREMONIES AND KX 

pian allons of t h* Ecclesiastic Year-This 
hook con aine 96 illustrations of articles 
used at church cm monies and their 
proper names, From the French of 
Abb*'Durât d. His Emi rnee Cardinal 
G hhon-, s ys; “ 1’his lit.'le bo k, which 
will b - useful in every Catholic family,
will I hope in consideration of the low
price at wbi. h it ie noid, moot with gen
erous favor and enjoy a wide circula
tion.’• Price 
Cloth,...............

HOLY WEEK BOOK. ACCORDING TO 
thu Rom-ii. R ’ — Vh-' whole lUurgy of 
th. Chur.'h for Holy W»ek has been cel- 
looted In this volume and is prenmuiti 
to 1 he public in both Latin and English 
Cloth 56

FATHER RYAN'S POEM—Patriot io, re
ligious and miscellaneous. New edition, 
Including Pest humous poems withpor- 
trai on steel. With an introductory 
essay by Rev. John Talbot Smith and 
an appreciation by John Mcrac

sary records.
Father Anchieta, one 11 tbe first ap is 
ties of Braz l that the very pagans said 
“there was a power in him which with 
held tho hands oi men, and this opinion 
»av( d his life.'* As M ushall observes, 
it is Protestants alone who deride the 
euponiiv uval as the dream of super 
stitiou or tho trick < f an imposter. Do 
they bel eve that the sanctity which 
they know to be unattainable by them
selves is therefore impossible to others? 
it is curious, say
writer, that “Bible loviig, Bible read
ing ' persons should scoff at miracles 
when tho sacred pages contain so many 
examples ; but perhaps tho i,rue oxplan. 11 mo.

satin elr>! h. • nund cm ti 1 a red cd 
cdf, gi>Vl 1 i' 1 v round co* 

nid i lo.
, VP' 

morocco, japp

Ffi61-2
1682
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gold edges India
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6L2i Best Lents—From the dia*y ( ! a Catholic mis-

lilyH()Vi i!Xel gr .life of the U’

BLESSED VIRGIN MARY.
LO 8 V DAUGHTER THE-By Mrs James ^
LG8 V s'>N TH E - Bv Mi p J xp S *6 U -r 35
MIS ION BOOK OF HE RED1CMPT- 

orlst fvher-x 4«x3i inches Cob. 50
MISSION BOOK FOR THE MARRIED 

—By V.ryR.v FGHrariky.C 8 S. R.
Glo h

SUMMER AT WOOD VILLE, A - BY 
Anna T Sadlier.

SHERIFF OF THE BEECH FORK-By 
Uev. Henry S Spalding, ti. J.—cloth,

Mass Book.
Gold titln very large print bV ck American morocco, In Ha paper, rededg s, rcund

corners..................................................................... ................................................................................ 25

Catholic Hand Bibic.
Douay Version.

A 81
. 6C1229
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ind c< rtu ip, gold edges..............

binding, round earners, gold
181s SemHndAu'Xuv'tirat morocco, iliustratcd. divinity lircui't, yupp binding, round 

corners, gold edges...................................  ................................... ................ .........................  ...

Ifto iv ck satin cloth rent d corners g 1. title imd cca®, 
16* American m* over, il iv-tra cd. gold thlcand co 
IV,1 American morocco Illustrated, divinVy circuit

.. 1 50
V 5 1t*a ton 

. yopp
3 59h th x same trenchant

........  4 00
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394 Richmond Street, London, Canada

Letters of Credit issued.
Transfers of money made by cable. 
Travellers’ cheques payable any 

where.
Collections carefully handled.

Drafts issued.
Money orders issued payable at 

any point.
Kxchange on foreign countries 

bought and sold.
ALL AT CLOSEST RATES

Interest compounded four times a year

Prompt attention and courttous treatment to all. 
Our methods please.

F. E. KARN, Hanager London Branch
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